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No. XIII.
*' Watchman , what of the ni ght ? Watchman , what of the night ? The Watch-

man said , The morning conieth , and also the ui y ht. " Isaiah xxi. 11, 12.

The rise, progress, and present influence of Methodism, is a subj ect to
which we propose to devote a few of our pages ; and the rather, because the
system has not received that degree of attention which it merits. Its bear-
ings upon some of the great interests of humanity are direct and most im-
portant , though , owing in part to the complicated nature of the system, and
in part to the i ncessant care of its hiera rch y to keep all of it they can in
concea lment , few even of those who watch the signs of the times know the
nature and extent of the power which has been growing up in the midst of
us.

We know of no insti t ution , except that of Ignatius Loyola, which can, with
propriety, be compared with Methodism . In both we find the same skill of
organ ization , the same gradation of orders, the same union and concentra-
tion of effort , and , we regret to add , pretty much the same servility in the
many, and domination in the few. That Methodism is as yet guiltless of the
moral inj uries inflicted by Jesuitism on society is admitted , but how long,
except it be restrained by public opinion , it will remain dissimilar in this
respect, they can best j udge who have read its history, considered its prin-
ci ples, and observed some of its more recent acts. We are not ignorant ,
but on the contrary rejoice to know , that both Wesley and Ignatius Loyola
were instruments of signal benefit to many of their fellow-men. Let thei r
good not be extenuated. It would not , we are sure, be easy to estimate its
amount. But the good effected by the Jesuits did not prevent them from
eventua lly becoming a curse to kings and nations : or rather , t he good they
did , and the effective means they had for doing good , paved the way for th e
enormities to the commission of which they too quick ly passed. And so
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may the good which every candid mind will acknowledge to have accrued
from Methodism,' prove the forerunner of innumerable evils. To do some-
thing towards precluding this possibility is our obj ect, in the pursuit of
which we can hope, in several statistical statements, only to approximate to
the truth ; for though we have given some little attention to the matter, we
have succeeded only in part in procuring statistica l inf ormation. The num-
ber of Methodists m Great Britain, Ireland , and America, incl uding several
seceding branches, can hardly be less than one million of souls. Out of this
number, there were last year under the direction of the English Conference
about three hundred and eighty thousand. To these and to their priesthood
we shall limit our at tention. These three hundred and eighty thousand are
all " in society," as it is termed ; that is, they are " the church ," to use
the language of the Calvinists—persons admitted to the enjoymen t of reli-
gious pri vileges, ot whic h the congregation , as a congregation , is destitute.
Over these there are captains of tens, and captains of  twenties, and captains
of hund reds—in other terms, class leaders, local preachers, itineran t preach-
ers, superintenda nts, and finally Conference, each subordinat ed to his su-
perior in regular ascent till you arrive at the summum imperium ; and sub-
ordinated in such a way that the opportunities of religious improvement , of
social intercourse, the exercise of moral influence, the preservation of a
good reputation , and , to no small extent , success in business and comfort in
life, depend upon obedience to the superior 's will. This representation
will make it clear to all, that the Conference possesses a wide and extensive
channel, down which they may pour whatever princi ples they please ; and
that, supposing each part of the constitution to discharge its functions, th ey
sway a power of no ordinary magnitude. But their influence rests not here.
It is not easy for us to say what is the proportion which the members of the
Methodist body bear to the audiences which attend their public services. It
can hardly, we think , be more than one-third . Assuming this, about a million
of persons are in this kingdom under the influence of the Conference. It is
true that those who are not " in society," are not in bonds so numerous as
are the initiated ; but many of them are probationers for admission ; all of
them (speaking generally) approve the principles taught in the pul pits ; and
the maj ority of them are under that degree of moral influence which always
arises when men are brought into close connexion one with another : so
that the English Conference, which is the supreme dictator, has an influence
more or less direct , and of greater or less magnitude, over a million of the
inhabitan ts of this country. We pass over the fact that more than a million
of persons in America feel somewhat, and about sixty thousand in Ireland a
considerable portion, of its power. Out of the million of persons in Great
Britain, how many there may be who are m asters of families we have no
means of ascertaining ; but it is evident , that if we suppose a fourth of these
to have children and servants under their controul , and to infuse into their
minds the pri nci ples which they themselves take from their sp iritual guides,
the number of souls under the influence of the Conference will be consi-
derably increased. In addition, the children who are educated in their
Sunday-schools are, to a great extent, imbued with the peculiarities of their
system. Their number we do not know, but have reason to believe it not
less than a hundred thousand. From these data, we may, we th ink , infer,
that about two millions of persons, young and old, are at the present mo-
ment subject to influences from the English Conference. These influences
relate not merely to matters purely reli gious, but to moral and political
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questions. The espri t de corps prevails nowhere more strongly than
among the Methodists. It extends its sway from rel igion to the ordinary
pursuits of life. In almost all things they act, if at all , in a body, and , as a
body, act rather in consequence of orders received fro m the higher powers
than from individual convictions. They are trul y a church militant . The
president of the Conference is the Generalissimo ; he with his staff officers,
few we understand in numbe r, issues the word of command , and all the
army begins to move ; he cries " halt," and forthwith they stop ; he saith
to this man Go, and he goeth , and to anot her Come, and he cometh. Th is
un ion of action is observed in all matters of great concernment ; in relation
to charitable institutions, human rights and human wron gs, the interests of
the race and the interests of individuals , the election of a member of Parlia-
ment , and the election of a parish apothecary. Nor do we hesitate to say,
that to our apprehension it proceeds mostly in the wrong way. The influ-
ence of the Conference is, for the most part , anti-liberal . They are, as will
appear in the sequel, tyrants themselves, and they seem generally to incline
to the side of tyranny. It has, in fact, been put forth as a plea in their fa-
vour , that they have checked innovation , been pillars to the state in perilous
times , and prevented thousands from becoming absolute Dissenters.

The number of Methodist itinerant preachers throughout the wor ld, ex-
clusive o? those who minister to the several swarms that have left the origi-
nal hi ve, is, we are told on authority, 2801. Of these, 1017 are under the
controul of the English Conferen ce. More than thrice that number , we
should think , are engaged as local preachers ; so that about 4000 persons are
now employed in diffusing abroad the princi ples of Methodism , that is, in
buildin g up and extending the influence of the Conference.

Another source of influence is the disposition of money. But in this par-
ticular we are greatly at a loss. The Conference have taken care, and not-
withstanding opposition on th is point , do still take care, that very much shal l
not be known of their pecuniary concerns, rrorn inquiries which we have
mad e, we have reason to think that the average amount of the salaries of
Methodist preachers is about £200 a year. This will make the money paid
to those who are in connexion with the English Conference £203,400. In
add ition to this, the Conference is the sole owner of all the chapels through
the kin gdom, of a school-house at Kingswood, near Bristol , and an academ y
at Wood house Grove, Yorkshire , worth together not less certainly than
£10,000, independently of the pat ronage a rising from the appointment of
teachers and other functionaries. Then the Con ference has in its hands the
publicat ion of the books which the Method ist public purchases, and by it-
self or agents the distribution of all monies raised for charitable objects, the
aid of the poor, the support of Sunday-schools the maintenance of superan-
nuated preachers. These things considered , it will be clear that the power
of the Conference arising from the money under its dire ctions must be very
considerable. Anothe r question remains—Who is the Conference ? In
whose hands does all this power rest ? The Conference is thought to con-
sist of all the Methodist travelling preachers, but in fact a small party rules
the connexion. The legal Conference consisted at the time of Wesley's
death of one hundred members, to whom he con veyed all his rights. The
survivors and successors of these have all legal power in their own hands,
and in fact they reserve to themselves the privilege of electing the President
and Secretary of the Conference, whose power is all but supreme, and per-
mit as many more of the remain ing preachers as they th ink fit to be present
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at their sittings. Out of these hundred persons, there are, we are informed,
some few ambitious persons who rule the rest , and through them and other
subordinate agents, the whole of the connexion , and that too not according
to the laws of Methodism , but in direct contravention of these, and according
to their own will and with a view to consolidate thei r own power. Now,
one thing is too obvious to be passed over. There is not one representative
of the people in the Conference. Let all its members have equal ri ghts, still
its constitution is radicall y and shamefully defective . The Conference is a
pure hierarchy, a pure aristocracy . The priesthood in it is the supreme and
only power. The merest novice in history will know what to expect from
such a body. But they are a hierarchy with most lofty 'notions. Yes,
these priests who but yesterday were earning their bread in the sweat of
their brow, now talk and act in the most priestl y manner , talk of their inhe-
rent rights, their legitimate pastoral authority , their aversion to democratical
princi ples, and act in defiance of remonstrance, spurning restraint , and in
the supremacy of their own wills. A few whose names have been of late
much before the public, are the dictators of the Conference. To them , all
the rest are little better than puppets. But w hat their servants lose of
power in obey ing the dictators, they regain in the sway which each in his
sphere exerts over his inferiors.

Jabez Bunti ng, cum paucis aliis, rules the Con ference, the Conference rules
the preachers , the preachers rule the leaders, the leaders rule the people.
This outline does not contai n all the grades. Each district , each circuit , has
a ghostly leader , supreme in his sphere , beside steward s and trustees to do
his bidding, and people to do—what ? to pay his demands. This is the
only function which we can find the people exercise. And if any of those
who are over them, to lead them as others direct , presume to demur and
remonst rate, the thunders of excommunication , not altogether a brutum
fulmen , are launched lo put to silence the audacious mortal . How is it
the people endure all this ? Partl y because they are used to it , partly because
they are not for the most part over welUinformed, partly because they are
terrified into obedience. Yes, the old trick is not seldom resorted to of
frightening the people into obedience by intimations of spiritual danger and
final destruct ion. The frequency of such intimations is quite disgusting.
If but a wish for liberty is breathed , the agency of Satan is assigned as the
cause ; if wishes lead to action , the soul that thus sinneth is state d to be in
peril. In a popular history of Methodism , the writer , a Methodist preacher ,
intimates that Mr. KiLham, a seceder, came by his death throug h a special
j udgment of God in consequence of his secession. Nor is it surprising that
people who are conscious of having derived great spiritual improvement
from the ministry of Methodist preachers should forget or forg ive many a
serious fault ; and thus they become accessary to creating an evi l , which ,
except they speedily recover themselves, they will be able neither to controul
nor to estimate.

The chief part of the power which the priesthood possessed in the darker
ages, arose from the same feeling of gratitude and confidence towards them ,
occasioned by a sense of the blessings of which they were the immediate
instruments. How shamefull y, how wickedly, that power was abused , few
need now to he informed , and few, therefore, one would think , would require
to be exhorted to w ithstand all undue assumptions on the part of the clergy,
on whatever basis they mi ght be grounded. Not but they, the ministers ot
Christ , deser ve to be esteemed very hi ghl y for their work' s sake. But the
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moment they make their sacred functions a stepping-stone to power, they
sin against their bret hren , the ir profession, thei r own souls, and, above all,
against their Master , and merit condemnation , not pra ise. At the same
moment they ought also to be checked , if needs be, restrained, and stript of
their means of doing harm. At the same moment, we say, for in this, if in
any thing, the maxim should be attended to—obsta princi piis. In no hands
is the gro w th of power so easy, rapid , and luxuriant , as in those of the
priesthood. Their functions , their character , and their influence, all contri-
bute to hel p forward any ambitious and sinister designs. Therefore stop
them at once, if you wish to stop them at all. If these assertions needed
confirmation , it would be found abundantly in the History of Methodism.
The rise of Methodism is the rise of the power of the Conference. They
have both gone step by step fro m the earliest period to the present hour, and
to see the system of Conference power in its full and oppressive bearings, a
retrospective glance is requisite.

Methodism is not yet a century old. It arose in the commencement of
the last century as a natural consequence of the scepticism which prevailed
in the world, and the indifference which prevailed ia the church. It was
nearl y cotemporaneous with the revival of Unitarianism ; both were occa-
sioned by the re-action of the public mind ; the fanaticism of Methodism,
according to the law by which one extreme begets another , and the simple,
rat ional, and heart-satisfy ing faith of Unitarian Christianity, as a ret urn of
the heart and of the mind to those great princi ples of belief which are essen-
tial to our mora l health and our moral comf ort.

The circumstances which modified the character of Methodism are to be
found in part in Mr. Wesley's character.

Mr. Wesley was of a warm , susceptible , and enthusiastic temperament.
The Phrenolog ists ought to have found on his head the organs of wonder and
veneration full y developed ; the first leading him to magnify unusual cir-
cum stances into acts of special providence ; and the second to feel and to
express the sentiments which relate to supernatural powers, (real or sup-
posed ,) and to the invisible world , in a manner at once energetic, sublime,
and over powering. To whatever proximate cause we may choose to assign
it , he was so constituted by nature as to have a strong sense of the myste-
rious and the invisi ble, and his life, there fore, was to him a series of mira-
cles and a continued act of devotion. The circumstance of his being (with
the rest of the famil y) rescued from a conflagration was, in his estimation , a
special miracle. The remembrance of it left him onl y with the loss of life.
To preserve the fact from oblivion even after his death , he was anx ious,
and when in the {i fty-nrst year of his age he thought the houT of his disso-
lut ion at hand , he ordere d the descri ption of himself, ** a bra nd plucked
out of the burn ing," w hich alluded to his rescue, to be engraven on his
tomb. He was raised up, he believed , not in the ordinary way of provi-
dence, but by God 's special appointment ; to use the words of the inscrip-
tion actually placed on his tomb, " This great li ght arose by the singular
providence of God to enli ghten these nat ions," &c. Throug hout his life,
consistently with this illusion , he believed himself acting under the immediate
influence of God . This is the tenor of his language , " While I was meeting
the bands, my mouth was opened to reprove, rebuke, and exhort , in words
not my own. All trembled bef ore the p resence of God. 1 was forced to
cut oti a rotten member , but felt such love and pity at the ti me as humbled
me unto the dust. "
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Under the influence of the feelings and convictions now mentioned, it
is no wonder that he assumed extraordinary power, and that his assumpt ions
were nursed instead of being withstood. He seems to have thought himsel f,
and to have been deemed by others, if not an apostle, an apostolic man .
All his associates, even Whitfield , and his brother Samuel Wesley, he
treated as his inferiors and servants, expecting them, as " sons in the gos-
pel," to use his own figure, to be docile to him their spiritual father.

John Wesley was also a man of extraordinary confidence in his own
judgment. He hard ly knew what doubt and diffidence meant. He never
d istrusted his own conclusions. This self-confidence, which was in reality
a blemish in his character, he interpreted into the witness of God with his
spirit. From this feature of his character arose one of the peculiar doctrines
of Methodism, viz. that of assurance ; and f rom this arose also, in part, the
extraordinary infl uence which he exerted over all with whom he acted. In
full self-confidence he impressed his opinions on all within the sphere of his
influence. He became positive, dictatorial , and intolerant of all di versity of
sentiment. Those who would submit their wills to his, he chose as asso-
ciates ; others he rej ected in their advances, or cut off when in alliance with
him, as rotten branches. Sitting in the Conference, he might with literal
truth say,

I am monarch of all I survey,
M y right there is none to dispute ;

and throughout the whole of the connexion, whether priest or people, he
spread the principles, the observances, the opinions, and the institutions
which seemed good to him. One mind formed, arranged, and animated the
mass. Wesley was not made to endure a second or a rival. The preachers
who were united with him were not his brothers, but his " assistants,"
bound, on pain of being cut off, to administer his laws according to his
will.

We have also to observe, that John Wesley was a high Churchman. His
attachment to the form of church government established in this kingdom
was unusually great. He loved the pri n ciples on which it was built ; he
loved the power which they put into the hands of the few to the exclusion
of the many ; he loved it so much, that when he found he could not have it
in the legitimate way, he set up business on his own account , outstripped
Bishops and Archbishops, and made himself Pope. We are not supposing
that he had not a strong desire to benefit his fellow-creatures. We know
lie had, but we are speaking of the principles in connexion with which this
desire acted, and by which it was modified. Wesley was a hi gh Churchman ,
and so he acted through life. He was attached even to the form in which
church principles are v ested, but he was attached more to the princi ples them-
selves. He therefore left the form in order to possess the power which the
principles promised to give him , but he left it no more in any case than was
essential to establish his own dominion. His lofty notions as a Churchman
indisposed him to the employment of lay preachers. He endeavoured to
gain " assistants" in the church. Failing in this, he at length , and by
degrees and with difficulty , brought h imself to authorize uneducated and
unordained men to teach the gospel ; I say authorise, for so it was. They
received their commission of him, went as far as he allowed, and no farther ,
and were only by piecemeal admitted to exercise the various functions ol
the Christian ministry. In these facts another source of power may be seen.
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Wesley was the bishop of his diocese, and his diocese was the whole king-
dom , whe rever Methodism gained a footing. In feet , he was more than a
bishop, for a bishop has his superior , but in spiritua l matters Wesley had
none ; he was the autocra tor , supre me, and alone the governor of priest
and people. To the office of preachin g he called whom he chose—had
him to do as he chose, (the altern ative was well known ,) endurin g no
demur , much less rivalr y. To the people he gave, as befits a soverei gn
prince , the constitution which seemed good to him ; he gave laws as one
who had a right to dictate ; on all occasions of disci pline or legislation , he
spoke as one who was de jure as well as de facto the sole arbiter of his
people's lot. A strikin g, and a somewhat forcible , instance of his self-con-
ceit , and his attachment to the exercise as well as the possession of power ,
occurs in what may be called the chamber scene. In a retired apa rtment
he assumed the office of a bishop, and ordained , with ep iscop al ordination ,
three preachers for America , (one of these presb yters made a bishop y j  and
three for Scotland.

Another cause of the unlimited power with which he ruled the pri esthood
that were under him is to be found in the disparit y in respect of education
and rank in life between himself and those whom he called to the office of
Christia n instructors . They were , with a very few exceptions , ignorant
men, utterl y destitute of education , and bring ing to their work only a know-
ledge of the Scri pture and a stron g infusion of fanaticism. Such persons
must have felt their insignificance when compared with their leader—a man
of no ordinar y attainments , of no ordinary talents . Besides, considerable
knowled ge and mental activit y and stren gth were essential not only to rule
th e body at lar ge, but in the arran gement and maintenance of man y minor
particulars . These requisites no one possessed but Wesley himself, and ,
therefo re , all the more important acts were his. In consequence, his power
was every where felt , and by every leadin g event increased and confirmed .
The assistants of John Wesley were not only ignorant but poor. By the
call which he gave them they were raised in society, their comforts increased ,
and their ambition awakened , A sense of this would keep them depressed
in the presence of their lord , and a wish to retai n their newly-acquired
advanta ges and opportunities render them obedien t to him whose breat h
could unmak e as it had made them , and send them back, as it did some, to
toil with their hands to earn their dail y bread . When these opportunities
of gainin g power were united with Wesley's determination to be aut
Caesar aut nihil , it is not a matter of surpris e that his success was great, and
that his followers looked upon him (to use the words of one of them) u as
their chief pastor under Christ ." Being master of the priests , he be-
came thereb y, if in no other way, master of the peop le. He was Dominus
Dominorum — the ruler of the rulers. Each preache r was hie functionary,
himself obedient to his will , and securin g the obedien ce of others ; securing
it because on this condition he held his office , and becau se the more obe-
dient the people were to the soverei gn , the more so would they be to his
representatives . But that which chiefl y gave Mr. Wesley his power over
the people remains to be mentioned . He became the sole proprieto r of all
th e chapels built during his life-time. This he was enable d to do by the
ignorance and pover ty of his earl y converts. The first ** preachin g-house"
was built in Bristol. This he settled on eleven feoffees ; but as he saw on
reflect ion that such a settlement would trench on his power , he destro yed
the deed ; in the words of an authorized histo ry of the Metho dists , " he
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cancelled the writings, and took the whole management respecting the
building into his own hands, believing, as he had said, that the earth was
the Lord's and the fulness thereof, and* in his name he set out, nothing
doubting. This mistake being corrected , he never made another in a similar
matter. Of every chapel that was built, he took care to be the sole legal
proprietor, and on his death the power which hence accrued to him , he lef t ,
with all his other claims on the Methodist body, to the one hundred persons
whom he constituted the Conference. It would have been in vain for his
converts at Bristol to have demurred . The money by which the " preach-
ing-house" had been built , was not raised by them, but begged by Wesley,
They were as ignorant as they were poor, and on both these accounts were
as powerless as a man of Wesley's temperament would have desired. In
the erection of other places of worship also, the ignorance and poverty of
the people tended to forward the views of the great high priest ; and long
before there existed in the body the elements of an opposition, usage had
sanctioned what usurpation commenced.

Thus, in consequence of peculiarities in his own character , and in conse-
quence of peculiarities in the condition and circumstances of those with
whom he was thrown into connexion , John Wesley acquired a power to
which there is no parallel since the days of Loyola. While he lived, he
ruled sole and supreme over the Methodist body in this kingdom, and at the
approach of his dissolution , he devolved all his power to one hundred
preachers of his own nomi nation. And here a circumstance occurs to our
memory, which shews partly the extent of his power, and partly the extent
of his self-estimation. After he had executed the deed by which he vested
all that was his in " the hundred," it was urged u pon him that these per-
sons might become the oppressors of their brethren, that is, not the people,
for of their rights no thought was taken, but the priesthood. This danger he
felt. What did he to prevent it ? Did he revoke the deed and substitute
another ? He thought it sufficient to express his solemn wish that " you
will never avail yourselves of the deed of declaration to assume any supe-
riority over your brethren." This wish was in part, and only in part , at-
tended to. From Wesley the power of which we have spoken passed over
to " the hundred." The survivors and the successors of these persons have
all the legal power, and a few out of them—" a faction ," as some Metho-
dists themselves term them , exercise all the actual power. From a mo-
narchy, the government of the Methodist body has become an oligarchy. At
the present moment, the power exercised is all but equall y great with that
which Wesley himself enjoyed. The onl y di fference is—a difference , as far
as the people are concern ed, for the worse—instead of one master there are
now several.

But the opposition which the people made, and the libe rties which they
exacted, the secessions which the dissatisfied (and j ustly) have been forced
into, together with the recent arbitrary conduct of the preachers, and the
actual condition of the body, must be reserved till another opportunity.
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(From ' The Pyramids ;' a Poem shortl y to be published by subscri ption .)

A sound of mighty Wings !
Darkenings and flashings of a rushing Cloud !

The waving of a dim-seen Robe that flings
What makes the pale stars proud !

The Shadow of a Spirit dims my eye—
A Gloom of Glory and a Night of Fire !

Something I feel , but see not , darkens by—
Poor mortal lyre,

Break—or crush thunder from each quaking wire —
Elohim, hail !

Israel—thy Living Fear !
Fall prostrate, Race of Abraham, Him before !

The Presence of the Invisible is near—
Tremblers of dust, adore 1

Vei l every face, and with the hush'd li p's prayer
Sue the Destroyer of all Life to save !

Look not upon the glory-burning air—
Each look's a grave !

My spirit sinks in the o'eT-glorious wave—
Adonai , hail !

From Sinai's crown He comes !
From Seir He spreads forth His tem pestuous wing !

From Paran 's peak shine the cherubic glooms—
The Mountains know their King !

Lo, dark with awe the tents of Cushan stand —
The curta ins of the Land of Midian quiver !

His glittering sword is in His cloudy hand—
He lives for ever !

His ages sweep, an everlasting river—
Jehovah, hail !

The Shadow leaves my soul—
But gleams of growing Light remai n behind ,

As white with foam the labouring waves still roll ,
Though past the drivin g Wind !

The Seals are open'd of the Book of Ni ght—
Chaldaean-like I read the stars' deep Tore—

Secrets of sunset-time float o'er my sight ,
Once more ! once more !

I gaze—I read—I tremble—and adore—
En light en er, hail !

Ours is a Warrior-God !
Gloriously hath He triumphed, and hath thrown

Those who, un blest, the ocean-puthway trod ,
Into the waters lone !
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Hark to the shriekings of their agony !
Lo, horse and rider , car and charioteer ,

HurJ 'd in the earth quake of the billows high—
No God to hear !

Vain the mad outcries of their dying fear—
Deliverer , hail!

A King with all his War !
Wherefore , Dark Piles ! doth Pharaoh build a Tomb ,

Whose bones shall whiten , with his broken car ,
Deep in the Red-Sea 's womb ?

Safe on the shore the Seed of Promise stand —
Their Glor y fights their bat tles in the Deep !

With undra wn swords they see the Memphian band
Sleep the dread sleep,

While their God leads the char ging waters ' sweep—
Aven ger , hail !

Wanderin gs of many years !
The herbless Desert sprea ds its sands around !

I hear the taunts , I see the hopeless tears —.
Stream s fro m the cleft rock sound !

The palm—the ostri ch— and the camel's bell,
Tinklin g the tawn y boundlessness along !

The white Tent -City round the Oracle ,
When ce the Lord 's song

In a stran ge land swells from the pilgrim-thron g—
Upholder , hail !

Mountains on fire with God !
Lo, labouri ng Sinai tra vails with its awe !

The eternal rocks with burnin g earth quakes nod—
Forth goes the Fier y Law !

A pile of darkness and a peak of fire ,
Beneath the Bower of the Heavens descendin g !

Hear the sera phic trum pets ni gh and nigher .
Wit h thunders blendin g,

And in a still small Voice the dread fu l chorus endin g—
Appaller , hail!

Murmurs of Prornis 'd Streams !
But oh those Str eams rol l crimson 'd dark with slaughter !

A Land , that flows with milk and honey, gleams
Beside yon pa]rny Wate r !

Youn g Nile of Canaan ! dear thy voice shall be,
When Isra el's sword the summer sheaf shall rea p,

When the bent spear shall prune the vineyard tree ,
And none shall weep

Throu gh all the happy land where those blue murmurin gs creep —
Peace-Giver , hai J !

A Shepherd on a Throne —
He quits the sheep-hook for the rod and sword !

Cham pion and Fathe r of his people shewn ,
J udah 's al l-kingly lord !
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Poet of Ooi)—Israel 's sweet singer—he
Loves to live back into his mountai n-days,

To lift Ni ght's veil of starry mystery,
And , in hi^h lays,

To meditate at even-tide Thy praise—
Star-Roller , hail !

The Golden Towers of God !
Daughter of Zion, lift thy head on high !

Thine is the Eternal's most divine abode,
Sole Earth-Shrine of the Sky !

Thou hast the Holiest of all Holies ! there
The Cherubim their blazing wings outspread

O'er the dread Ark, whence the Shechin ah's glare,
Gloriously shed,

Turns the sun dark upon his evening bed—
Light-Dweller, hail !

A double Stream of Kings —
Watering, from one rich Source, Samaria's Mount ,

And Shiloh's Holy Hill !—Wherefore , proud Springs !
Forget ye your pure Fount ?

Israel serves other gods, and thence their heads
Bow down in battle to the Stranger's spear !

Where'er its gloom the unhallow'd Green Tree spreads,
They leave their Fear,

And from each High Place call on gods that cannot hear
Long-Sufferer, hail !

Voices of woe and wail !
By Babel's Stream I see the Captive Band !

Mute hang those harps urfon the willows pale,,
So sweet in Judah' s land !—

A dim Hand writes upon a fiery Wall—
Points the calm Seer, and stares the speechless King !

The Halls of Nimrod sound the Proud One's fall—
While with strong wing

The avenging Eagle swoops, and the freed Exiles sing—
Redeemer, hail !

Harpings of mighty Seers !
The gifted Strikers of the fate ful chords,

Mingling the bridegroom's song, the bondsman's tears,
In everlasting words !

One o'er the rest, the Monarch-Prophet, towers !
An angel touches his pale lips with flame !

He strews the desert-future with strange flowers ,
In the high name—

But let the Morning-Star the Sunrise nigh proclaim !
Inspirer, hail !

Faint wax the Visions now !
A Cloud of phantom-ages loads rny soul !

A glimmering halo shews a Thorn-Crown'd Brow—
Apart the dim irlooms roll \
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Systems of theology are as much the dread of some devout Christians,
as they are the delight of others. Some hold it to be profane, others to be
a matter of religious obligation , to com pare and adj ust the scattered facts
and reasonings of scripture by the assistance of our divinel y-bestowed facul-
ties ; to reduce to a parallel truths which appea r to be divergent ; to bring to
light hidden relations ; to display the mutual influences of the greater and
lesser li ghts of the spiritual world. Some, in all humility, read and receive,
gratefu l for what they can understand , submissive under difficulties , and
undisturbed by apparent contradictions ; while others not only believe that
reve lation is conducted on a plan , but that if the revelation can be under-
stood, so may the purpose for which it was given , and the arrangement in
which it is offered . The first class is, at present , incalculably the most
numerous ; yet there is a sufficient divers ity among the system-makers and
system-finders to shew that Christianity is but little understood as a whole,
and that the rational faculty cannot, in more than a few instances, have been
efficientl y directed towards this point. It is surprising that between the
wa tchfulness against speculation of the many, and the eager curiosity of the
few, t he systems of foreign theologians should have attracted so little notice
as has been bestowed on them in this country ; and especially that the
system proposed by Lessing, which is in various respects remarkable, should
have failed to alarm and to interest the timid and the inquirin o-.

The Hundred Thoughts, in which are condensed the results of Lessing's
inquiries into the scheme of revelation , were presented to the readers of the
Monthly Repository in a faithful translation, so long ago as 1806. It does
not appear t hat they at tracted the attention which their originality , if not
their truth , deserves ; and it may therefore effect some good purpose to bring
them forward agai n , not in the form of a reprint , which is rendered unne-
cessary by the reference I have made, but as the occasion of some remarks
on the design and arrangement of that revelation which I examine with un-
hesitating confidence and surpassing i nterest , because 1 believe it to be

Far days of grief and glory ! I behold
Darkl y a Form as of the Son of God !

A bloody Tree—black Sun !—My veins run cold—
Whose armless rod

Smites the new Tomb ? The Dead the Earth hath trod !
Awakener, hail !

Sunburst of Gladness, hail !
Lo, Hea ven with Earth , and Men with Seraphs blending !

Rent is the Universal Temple's Veil,
And one full hymn ascending—

Loud as the voice of many waters, sweet
As songs of Cherubim !—No more ! No more !

Dust must not yet the strains of Life repeat,
But, aw 'd, adore

The Omniscient's ways divine, and His pure will explore—
First, Last, all hail 1

Credit on.
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divine. The propositions of Lessing form the ground-work of the obse rva-
tions which fol low. My design is rather to engage the interest of the
reader in an inquiry of extraordinary importance , than to advocate propo-
sitions which , individually or collecti vely, must stand or fall by their own
stren gth or weakness.

The system is grounded on the conviction that the object of the Divine
Government is to secure the ultimate perfection of all mankind. The
evidence in favour of this design is the same by which the attributes of
Deity are ascertained, and it therefore forms no part of the present inquiry,
which relates solely to the means used to secure this obj ect. The rational
faculty is the appointed instrument of human perfection . It is the endow-
ment by which the race is distinguished from all inferior orders of beings ;
the sole faculty to which all events bear a relation , to which all circum-
stances are subservient, through wh ich the dispensations of Providence are
rendered important , by which Providence itself is recognized. The cultiva-
tion of this faculty is therefore the chief object of the Divine care ; the
improvement of this endowment the most blessed effect of the Divine
beni gnity.

In the constitution of nature, as its laws are ordinaril y administered , pro-
vision is made for the gradual development of reason in individuals ; and
throug h them, in successive generations. As no two individuals are ex-
posed to the operation of precisely similar influences , the improvement of
individual minds is the sole means of the advancement of the race, according
to what are called the natural methods of the Divine Government , and the
progress towards perfection must therefore be extremely gradual . The
obj ect of a revelation is to quicken the progress, and not , as is usually sup-
posed, to change or supersede it. As, by a beneficent ordination of Pro-
vidence, the perception of every new truth invi gorates the perceptive power,
the exhibition of facts which it would have required ae;es to establ ish by
inference, must assist, in an incalculable degree, the development of reason ;
and this assistance is rendered yet more valuable by its extension to masses
of people; by its equal adaptation to a multitude of minds. Lessing calls
this assistance education. ** Revelation/ ' he says, " is to the whole race of
mankind what education is to the individual. " " Education is a revelation
made to a sing le man ; and revelation is the education of the whole race
of mankin d which has taken place, and still continues to take place. *' To
serve the purpose of an analogy , this mode of expression may be allowed ;
but it is not sufficientl y accurate to be brought forward as an aphorism.
Education does not consist in the exhibition of facts, nor chiefly in the in-
cu lcat ion of princi ples, but in the formation and strengthening of those
powers by which facts are to be ascertained and princi ples deduced. Re-
garding education generally, however, as a means of improvemen t, the
analogy is sufficiently close ; and revelation , in its comparison with reason ,
may be described as a special, superadded to a general , system of education
of the human race.

The fi rst object to be attained by a special system of this kind was to
antedate men 's perception of a divine moral government. A few individuals
might, by natural means, and after a great length of time, have formed some
conception of such a providence ; but the necessary operations of the mind
are complicated, and such as presuppose a considerable degree of intellectual
advancement : and even when clearly established in the minds of a f ew,
such a conception could not be easi ly or speedil y imparted to the many.
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The work was effect ed by the Judaical revelation ; and how was the method
suited to the ohject ?

As the great truth which was the object of this revelation was to be recog-
nized by mankind at large, the object would have been lost if the special
mode had been employed on every nation. If a separate revelation had
been made to each people, each would have been occupied with the mani-
festations granted to itself, and the Universal Father would have been re-
garded by each as a national God. No one nation could have compared the
various dispensations and ascertained the point to which they were several ly
made to tend. The experiment would have been too vast. For any prac-
tical purpose, the world at large is too undefined a spectacle to the world at
large. A revelation to individuals would still less have answered the pur-
pose. Such a diversity of experiences would have created perplexity in the
minds of those who might be disposed to observation and inquiry ; while
the careless would have failed to recognize any com mon object among dis-
pensations so various. Nothing;; remarkable and interestin g to the race
could have speedily arisen from the separate convictions of insulated minds.
The mode of human education would in this case have been too diversified ,
as in the other too vast. These imperfections mi ght be avoided by the se-
lection of a single people, who, by being educated apart , mi ght be an object
of attention to the entire race, while they afforded an unquestionable in-
stance of the allotment of prosperity in reward of obedience,—of the ac-
commodation of cond i tion to character. Such was the method adopted.

The time, the place, the circumstances, were all suited to the obje ct in
view. The Jewish people was surrounded by nations capable of observing
and disposed to observe its peculiarities, their origin and consequences .
Placed in the midst of these nations , endur ing throug h their vicissitudes, or
undergoing changes as peculiar as its internal institutions ,—changes whose
commencement was never unforeseen, an d whose results were ever re-
markable, the Jewish nation could not but be a conspicuous obj ect, and
human reason could not resist the conviction which was pressed upon it,
thai, as obedience to a certai n law was always fol lowed by national pros-
perity, and disobedience by national affliction, the giver of that law must be
a Moral Governor.

It was necessary t hat the people designed to exemplify the existence of a
moral government should be uncultivated , i. e. should have made but little
progress under the general system of education. The special process could
not be so complete as to enable the subjects of it to become the preceptors
of others, unless they themselves had gone through every sta ge. Instead ,
therefore, of selecting the most enlightened of nations, an d causing it to start
from an advanced point, Providence called out from the most abject slavery
and the most debasing ignora nce a people w ho were destined soon to out-
strip the more civilized nations by whom they were oppressed.

What was the nature of the religion of the Jews during their Egyptian
bondage, we have no means of ascertaining ; but their histo ry affords in-
ternal evidence that they had no firm trust in God, and that they inclined to
the superstitions of thei r task-masters. Moses was far more enli ghtened
than the generality of his nation ; yet he had no notion of a ready obedi-
ence ; and when charged wit h a message to the people, requested to know
by what name the Deliverer should be announced . The people had no ex-
pectation of a deliverance, and onl y submitted to the necessary means while
signs and wonders were wrought before their eyes. During each interval
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of these miraculous acts, their faith declined , th eir coura ge failed ; they re-
lapsed into superstition , and into abject content with their enslaved condi-
tion. Their cry was still , " Let us alone , that we may serve the Egyptia ns."
No further evidence is needed to pr ove that they were a rude and ignorant
people ; that their Theism was impu re ; and that the conception of a divine
moral government was not yet gen erated.

A provision had , howeve r, been made for a favourable beginnin g, by the
acts which had distin guished A braham as the founder of a grea t nation. By
his peculiar dispensations amon g the patriarchs , God had establish ed a clai m
on the remembrance and the affections of the Israelites , which kept " the
God of th eir fathers " from total oblivion even in an idolatrous land. The
history of Abraham , was preserved in rememb rance , not only on account of
the promises connected with his covenant , but from the singularity of its
events and consequen ces. The manife station of Deity in these events was
neve r doubted ; and communications annou nced fro m the same Deity could
not but be listened to more readil y than messages from a stran ge God. It
is plain, howeve r, that the title by which he was endeared to them confined
them to the narrow conception of a national God. They were not prepared
for a more enlar ged idea of Deity ; but while retainin g this , they were
prone to idolatr y, and read y to offer homa ge to any god who might at the
moment appear the most powerfu l or the most indu lgent to their prevailin g
desires . It appea rs to have been long before they were willing to relin quish
the libert y of choosing thei r God ; and that they were brou ght to this point
at last by a sense of helplessness in the gras p of irresistible power. They
were at length convinced that their God was the Mightiest , and therefore ,
and not because they believed there was no other , th ey became his serva nts.
Thei r deliverance from bonda ge proved that the Egyptian deities were in-
ferior to Jehovah ; and the conquest of Cana an cast contempt on the gods of
the neighbourin g nations. But there was no proof yet admitted of the non-
existence of these gods ; and for a great length of time the Jews seem to
have prided the mselves,—not on havin g attained to the knowled ge of the
One God,—but on havin g a more illustrious Deity than any other nation.

At what period the Jewish people arriv ed at the recognition of the unit y
of God we can only conjecture. Lessing believes that this grand advance in
th eir theology took place durin g the captivity, and in consequence of an ac-
q uaintance with the reli gious worshi p of the enlightened Persians. The
Hebrew Scri ptures , however , bear witness abundantl y to the erroneousness
of this conjecture. They prove , not perha ps that the strict unity of Jehova h
was recognized by th e bulk of the people, but that their pro phets and wise
men acknowled ged him as the Creator of the whole world , the Father of all
the families of the earth ; not onl y as the mightiest amon g the gods, but as
God in distinction fro m idols of metal or stone. It seems impossible, for
instance , to read in connexion the 104th , 139th , and 115th Psalms , i. e. to
br ing togeth er declarations of his universa l creative power , his omni presence ,
and the utter helplessness of the idols of the heathen , without being con-
vinced that the unity of the God of the Hebre ws was the fundamenta l truth
of the Psalmist 's reli gion .

Reason and revelation were both employed in the discover y and acknow-
ledgment of this important truth , and , as in every other instance , were
adapted to yield mutual aid. The power of Jehovah was displayed by mi-
racu lous revelations ; but it was the province of reason to compare this
power with that which was attributed to the heathen gods, and to ascertain ,
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fi rst, its magnitude, and afterwards its illimitabl e nature. Revelation having
been employed in accelerating the progress of reason , was now, m its turn ,
enlightened by reason , while it was still used as a means of fu rther improve-
ment . We nowhere learn that th e strict unity of Jehovah was made an
express object of revelation previous to the appo intment of the Jaw ; but
materials were, from the first , offered to the reasoning power from which
this great truth might be and was inferred. This reciprocal influence, cha-
racteristic of the entire scheme of providence, and of each individual dispen-
sation , was productive of the most important consequences in the present in-
stance . The conceptions of the worshipers of Jehovah were enlarged , cor-
rected , and ennobled. A new light was cast on the records of thei r history,
and on the purpose of thei r separation from the rest of mankind. The ex-
istence of a divine moral government , which had been perceived long before,
was now more j ustly apprehended, and understood in a larger sense.

The unity of the Moral Governor is clearly essential to the perfection of
his govern ment. If he be not supreme governor , his administration must
be weak in some point or another ; if he be not sole governor, it must be
inconsistent. While his power is supposed to be limited or divided , the
confidence of his subjects will be partial and wavering. Whi le, therefore, it
is generally and j ustly supposed that the Jews were rendered a peculiar peo-
ple for the purpose of preserving and spreading in the world the knowledge
of the Divine unity, it should be remem bered that this great truth is itself
made subservient to an ulterior obj ect,—th e exhibition of a divine moral
government. A fundamental doctrine is useless till something is built upon
it, and the conviction of the unity of the Godhead derives its sole val ue from
the inferences which may he ded uced from it. It is because these infe-
rences are all-important , that the truth is of surpassing value.

The exhibi tion of a moral government had immediatel y followed, as a
necessary consequence, the revelation of the attributes of Deity, or rat her it
accompanied that revelation , for the two objects are so closely connected that
it is almost impossible to separate them . Those attributes were disp layed in
the administ ration of the government , and the provisions of the government
were explained by a reference to the Divine attributes . The one attribute
of Deity which led to the conviction of his strict unity was power, and this
belief in his unity,—the perception that good and evil , threats and prom ises,
wrath and mercy, proceeded fro m the same ruler of human affairs—gene-
rat ed that union of love and fear which renders men the subject s of a moral
government. Thus the knowledge of God's nature an d prov idence were
acquired together.

In the fi rst stages of moral discipline, before the faculties of comparison
and inference are developed , the mind must be governed by absolute and
direct precepts, an d not by general principles. We give a particular com-
mand to a child , where we should propose a genera l princi ple to an adult.
Therefore, as the subject s of the Mosaic administration were infants in mind ,
a precise ritual was ordained as the object and test of their obedience. Such
moral instructions as could not be embodied in an external ritual were yet
connected with it by the penalties to which the disobedient were sentenced.
Reason had not yet advanced so far as to be capable of forming a rule or
even a clear conception of duty, and it was therefore assisted by the impo-
sition of a law which could not be essential l y misunderstood or perverted.
The law was made efficient for this purpose by sanctions peculiarly ada pted
to the condition of the Jewish people. As they had not attained sufficient
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comprehension of mind to discern remote, invisible, or intangible conse-
quences of present actions, they were made subject to sensible and imme-
diate rewards and punishments.

These rewards and punish ments were invariabl y administered as promised
or threatened ; but they were usually national and not individual . This was
a wise provision . Their efficiency, as a mod e of discipline , was secured by
th eir regularity , while the minds of the people were enlarged by the exten-
sion of their hopes and fea rs to national obj ects.—Besides, if reward and
punishment bad been accurately measured to every individual , no way would,
have been left open for the conception of a future state. Though it was not
the Divine purpose to reveal this truth under the fi rst dispensation * it was
manifestly unfi t that the system should contain any provision which must
retard its subje cts in their discovery of any truth at which they m ust at lengt h
arrive. No notice of a future life is to be found under the Mosaic dispen-
sation ; but neither does it contain any thing inconsistent with the doctrine,
nor interpose any obstacle to its recognition by reason.

The administration of reward and punishment was not the less invariable
because averted by relapse or repentance. In such cases, the repentance
and relapse became new occasions for the exercise of the sanctions of the
law. The infliction of pun ishment was, indeed , often delayed ; and this
delay proved one of the most powerfu l means of exciting the hopes and
fears, and therefore the love and awe, of the people. It was especially
necessary to their spiritual cultivation that they should experience the long-
suffering and mercy of Jehovah, as well as his justice; that love should be
united with fear, and even overbalance it. As they were led to the recogni-
tion of his supremac y and afterwards of his unity , by displays of power ;  as
no refu ge from his presence existed, and as entire national obedience to the
law was impossible, the people would have regarded him with unmixed
terror, if it had not been for a counterbalancing conviction of his tenderness
and beni gnity ; and terror , in this instance , as under all despotisms, would
have nullified the purposes of a moral government, and carried back human
reason , instead of accelerating its advancement. As it was, the motives of
hope and fear were so proportioned , the reciprocal influences of reason and
revelation so adj usted , as to enable the Jewish people, in an ear ly period of
their discip line,J:o recognize Jehovah as one, and themselves as the subj ects
of a divine moral government ; and thus to plant them firml y on one
eminence in the road to spiritua l knowledge and happiness.

The following selection from the Hundred Thoughts of Lessing will affo rd
a sufficient recapitulation of the points touched upon in this essay.

" Revelation is to the whole race of mankind what education is to the
individua l person."

" Kducat ion is a revelation made to a sing le man ; and revelation is the
education of the whole race of mankind."

" Education gives nothing to man which he could not al so have derived
from himself , though with more difficulty and more slowly. It gives, there-
fore , nothing to mankind w hich human reason, left to itself , wou ld not have
acquired ; but it gave and still gives to man the most important of these
things more easily and earlier."

" As God neither could nor would make distinct revelations to (all na-
tions or to) every individual , he selected a single people, that he mi ght
give them an education apart ; and that he mig ht begin from the very be-
ginnin g, he selected a peop le, too, the most uncultivated and rude."
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" He at fi rst caused himself to be announced to the Jewish people as the
God of their fathers, in order to make them for the present acquainted and
familiar with the notion of a God belonging to them alone."

" By the miracles, by means of which he led them out of Egypt and
established them in Canaan, he shewed himself at once to be mightier than
any other god."

tc And in proceeding to shew himself as the mightiest of all, (but onl y
one can be mightiest,) he accustomed them, by degrees, to the notion of the
one God."

" But to what purpose, it may be asked, was this education of so rude a
people, with whom God might thus begin at the very beginning ? I answer ,
that he educated in them the future preceptors of the human race ; and it
was only men springing from a nation so brought up who could become

y - y
SO.

" But of what moral education was a people susce ptible who were yet so
rude, so incapable of abstract thinking, and so entirely in thei r infancy ?—
They could have none but what resembled the age of childhood ; that is , an
education of rewards and punishments, which weTe objects of sense and
immediate."

" It might well happen that the records of the Mosaic institutions did not
contain the doctrine of future retribution ; but they ought on no account to
contain any thing which could retard the people for whom they were written ,
on their way to this great truth . And what could have more retarded them
than if perfect retribution had been promised them in this life ?"

D. F.
(To be continued.)

(Translated from the Frenc h of Mons . A. Pe Lamartiue.)

Born with the spring, with the roses to die,
On the wing of the zephyr to float through the sky,
To descend on a floweret just closing to sight ,
To be drunk with sweet perfume, with azure and light,
To shake off the dust from his young tender wing,
With a breath to the high vault of heaven to spring :—
This fate, so bewitching, the butterfl y knows ;
Thus the deathless desires of the soul ne'er repose,
Nor satisfied ever with roaming abroad ,
Must find their true rapture remounting to God.

Clonsheag h y Dub lin. M, B.
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Far among the bills of a northern county lies a village whose inhabi-
ta nts, being secluded from intercourse with any society but thei r own , re-
ta in a primiti ve simplicity of manners. Tidings of what is passing in the
world reach them on ly when the agents of the factors by whom some of the
people are em ployed pay their periodical visits of business, or when the
carr ier's cart returns from its weekly tri p, bringing a store of the few com-
forts and luxuries which they cannot produce among themselves.

One frequent guest was, indeed, made welcome among them, for many a
year ; but his visits were too short, and his conversation was too precious," to
be much devoted to secular affairs. His connex ion with the inhabitants was
singular, but a source of great and permanent advantage to them and satis-
facti on to himself. Edwards was a poor man, engaged every day and
almost all day long in the same employment as his friends in the village ;
but his education had been somewhat superior to his circumstances, and he
had improved to the utmost the advantages he had enjoyed . He had a clear
head and a warm heart, and the ardour of his mind was early directed to the
most important subjects in which the understanding and the affe ctions can
be engaged. From being a reli gious man, he became a religious teacher ;
and , destitute as he was of all pretensions to learning, far as~he was from
claiming any superiority over his hearers except in experience, his devo-
t ional serv ices were not only acceptable to the people, but were attended
with a very remarkable success . Early in the morning of every sabbath he
arri ved at the village, and collected the people for a short service. At noon,
they assembled again , and in the evening, Edwards was preaching for a third
time at a town five miles distant. For many years his sabbaths had been
thus spent ; and as he grew older, his zeal did not relax. Before any symp-
tom of infirmity appeared, he began to look around and ponder how the
religious instruction of his people should be provided for, when he should
no longer be equal to his present exertions. The village contained neither
church nor chapel ; no Methodist ever had set foot in it , and its very exist-
ence was known to few. Edwards was as modest as he was zealous ; and
he shrank from making known what his exertions had been , and from
bringing strangers to witness the extent and rewards of his usefulness : but ,
at length, remembering that at seventy-three it was presumptuous to reckon
on a prolongation of bodily and mental vigour, and that his duty to his
fr iends in the village required him to find a successor, he took the necessary
measures. His peculiar qual i fications had brought him acquainted with
some young men wbo were preparing for the duties of the ministry, and to*
the ir notice and care he recom mended his little flock. No time was lost in
relieving him of a part of his Sunday labours, and in accustoming the people
to follow another voice than that which had so long led thei r devotions. The
introduction of these young preachers formed an era in the history of the
village. The room in which they had been accustomed to assemble, thougli
the most commodious in the place, was too small and inconvenient for the
purpose ; and the stupendous conception of a meeting-house baving been
fami liarized to their minds by their new friends , they were easily excited to
the effort of erecting one. Masons and carpenters offered their gratuitous
la bour, and their families the little they could spare from their earnings.
The remaining funds came, they knew not how or whence, thro ugh the
hands of the young preachers. Very soon the white walls of the new chapel
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were seen rising among the trees which crowned a little eminence at the
outskirts of the village. The labourer stopped to survey the work as he
returned from the field : the childre n peeped into the vestry where they
were to learn their Catechism and read the Bible ; and here and there an
aged woman wished that another Whitefield might deal forth the spirit and
power of the gospel within those walls.

When all was completed, a day was appointed for the opening service, at
which several ministers and other friends to the cause had agreed to attend.
It was the wish of all that Edwards should take a share of the honourable
labours of the day, as he had been the prime mover in the work which was
now accomplished : but it was so painful to the old man to be brought into
notice by any call but that of duty, that the point was y ielded, and he was
allowed to enj oy the scene in his own way,—as a spectator. He was, how-
ever, the most distinguished person in the throng ; and while the reverend
gentlemen were entertained with all due courtesy and respect, a heartier
welcome and a kindlier smile were reserved for the old man. His grey
hairs won him more respect than clerical robes could have done ; and his
complacent smile seemed to give new pleasure to the day.

Though the building could conveniently accommodate three hundred
persons—the whole population of the place—the number of visitors was
so great that it was evidentl y impossi ble that all could obtain admit-
tance. When every bench was occupied, and the aisle filled , a crowd still
remained without. A young minister, who was well known to the people,
therefore invited those who could not find room to follow him to the hill-
side. He took his place under a tree, and an audience of some hundreds
seated themselves round him. It was one of the early days of autumn , mild,
bright, and calm. Not a leaf was stirred ; not a sound arose to interrupt
the voice of the preacher, which might have been heard to a great distance.
Though quite unprepared for preaching, the occasion afforded sufficien t in-
spiration , and he discoursed with vigour and simplicity, and with so much
earnestness, that he forgot the time, till informed that the congregation
within was about to begin the closing psalm. He immediately brought his
discourse to a conclusion , and gave out the same psalm. The doors of the
chapel were thrown open , and all voices, as well as all hearts and minds ,
were united in the swelling hymn. If any stranger had chanced to pass by
at this time, he would long have remembered that music, and felt the im-
pression of the solitary voice which preceded it. Of the force of this im-
pression I can jud ge from my own observation . It was powerfu l enough to
open the lips and dispel the reserve of one who had seldom , if ever , been
known before to speak on any subject connected with reLi gion*

I refer to a gentleman who lived in the nei ghbourhood , and at whose
house I was on a visi t at the time. I had a general idea that he disap-
proved of the use of forms in reli gion , but whether this dislike extended
to alJ outward observances, I knew not . On all occasions when the con-
versation referred to the most interesting of all subj ects, he shewed a sensi-
tiveness for which I was at a loss to account. He was neither careless nor
contemptuous ; but profoundly and uneasi ly silent. The conversation was
frequentl y directed to the topics which he would fai n have avoided ; for, of
his maJay friends, none could penetrate the mystery which hung around this
recess of his mind ; and some were urged by curiosity, others by a better
motive, to attempt to gain some insight into his views. But it was in vain.
This day afforded the first occasion , and I was made the first depositary of
any communication of the kind.
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I had j oined the congregation on the hill-side. Towards the conclusion
of the service, I observed with some surprise and more pleasure that my
friend L was st anding among the trees at a little distance, and (as I
knew by his attitude of attention) within hearing of the preacher. Before
the last notes of the hymn died away, he was gone ; but not towards home.
As I was about to enter the village in company with some of the visitors, I
met him, and immediate ly turned back with him. As we passed within
sight of the chapel , we observed Ed wards standing in the door-way, speak-
ing to the childre n of the Sunday School, as they were about to depart with
their books.

<4 Your primiti ve preacher is in his glory to-day," observed L . " He
is idoli^exLbyj ffie people here, but what would be thought of his services in
the next cathedral ?"

" Primitive preaching would be misplaced in a cathed ral ," I replied .
" But if the worshi pers were to admit his teaching to be primitive, and
follow him hither to listen to it , they would afford it the highest possible
praise."

44 There is but little probability, I i magine , that Ed wards's services would
suit any but those who have heard no others.''

44 They would suit only hearers of sim ple habits and tastes."
" And narrow minds."
44 Not exactly so. Many a scholar, and many a divine, might hear him

with profit and pleasure, if they bring with them the true spirit of religion.
Yet he is not the man one would set in the pul pit of a metropolitan church,
to lead the devotions of an enlightened society."

44 You admit then that the best, i. e. primitive preaching is not suited to
an enlightened society."

44 It is with regard to the spirit, and not to the mode, that I cal l primitive
preaching the best. The best mode is that which is most suited to the au-
ditory."

44 I cannot ," observed L , " believe that religion destined to be uni-
versa l which m ust needs be altered and accommodated continual ly as^ the
fashions of thinking and feeling—mere fashions of the world—change and
succeed each other."

4i You make no distinction between the spirit and the form," said I.
44 The same spirit pervades all the preachings of Paul, yet what can be more
various than their forms ? The same gospel appeared under a different as-
pect to the Romans and the Hebrews, and a third mode of address was made
use of to the polite Athenians. If Paul had lived to this day , can you sup-
pose that his teach ing would not have varied with every century and been
adapted to every auditory ? Would he have used the same discourses for a
conclave of Cardinals and for the Vaudois ? Would he use the same mode
of address in an university and to this l ittle flock among the hills ?"

44 If forms are instituted and modes adopted only to be dismissed or
changed ," replied L , *4 it would surely be better to dispense with them
altogether , and let the religion of every man be between himself and his God.
W hile these people were left to be religious in their own way, they were at
peace with each other and happy among themselves ; but now that thei r re-
ligion is made a matter of external observance, there will soon be an end of
this state of things. The Methodists will be upon us presently ; the Bap-
tists will bo instituting their ceremonies, and by and bye we shal l have a
churc h, and the children will be devoutl y taught to bow to the cast. And
so reli gion wil l degenerate."
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" If inseparably connected with unvary ing forms," I replied, " religion
roust indeed degenerate ; witness the absurdi ties which would ensue if the
whole Christian world were to become followers of Ann Lee, and dance
because David danced before the ark. But religion would not only dege-
nerate but expire, if deprived of expression/'

" You surely dishonour religion in saying so."
<c By no means. The best honour is paid to religion by shewing that it

is adapted to our nature. Our nature is not wholly spir itual , and we cannot
therefore entertain a continual regard to objects which are never presented
in a sensible form. While we are composed of body and spir it , the spirit
of truth will be apt to escape us unless it be occasionally embodied. It fol -
lows, that while our attention is incessantly attracted to sensible obj ects, the
best mode of keeping rel igion awake in the soul , is to associate it as exten-
sively as possible with these objects. The common error, and that of which
you complain, is, that religion is thus associated with a limited range of ob-
je cts; connected, by an arbi trary human will , with particular times, words,
and actions, and disconnected with all others."

" It is of such a peculiar connexion that I complain : but surely, by ex-
tending the connexion, you still further degrade religion."

" Let us rather say that sensible objects are thus spiritualized. Destined
as they are to decay, a species of immortality is conferred on them by mak-
ing them the elements of a spiritual life ; and that this is the process or-
dained, and which cannot be safely interfered with, our whole experience
teaches.1'

L seemed inclined to question this assertion.
*• Instead of appealing to your own experience or mine," I continued ,

" let us go back at once to the most eminent instance of spirituality on re-
cord. You will not question that the intellectual nature of Christ was formed
and perfected through the instrumentality of sense."

" Certainly."
" Nor is there more room to doubt that his spiritual nature was developed

by the same means. Extraordinary as was his illumination , immeasurable
as was the depth of inspirat ion impa rted, we have no ground for supposing
that the influences of sensible objects were, even in his case, dispensed with.
Bodily as well as mental suffering conduced to his perfection. Human
affections, doubtless originating in the usual minist rations of a mother's
love and a father's watchfulness, trained hi s mind to a higher species of filial
duty ;  and as he taught , so he must previously have learned, lessons of di-
vine wisdom from the flowers of the earth and the storms of the sky. Above
all, we know that prayer, private and social prayer, audible and secre t,
prayer at the grave of a friend , blessing at the breaking of bread, were his
accustomed methods of nourishing devotion in himself, as well as exciting it
in others."

" But do you not suppose that all this was in condescension to the weak-
ness of others ?' *

" H y no means. How should we thus account for the hours spent in
private devotion, and for the absence of all intimation that religion may
subsist without alimen t, which in a gospel intended to serve a more en-
lightened age, would not have been omitted ?"

'* And yet how abundant were his reproofs of formality in religion !
The ablutions of the Pharisees, the sanctimonious observances of . the Sab-
bat h, the riva lsliip of Jerusalem and Geri/Jm, and a hundred other superst i-
tious , were most perseveringly exposed and condemned by him." .
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" True ; and in this he was followed by the apostles, as when Paul argued
against the adoption of Jewish rites by the Gentiles, and wrote concerning
meats offered to idols. But this condemnation was of the arbitrary relations
established between things that have no nat ural connexion,—the indissoluble
association of objects which should be joi ned or put asunder as expediency
may direct. It has nothing to do with the point in dispute between us.
That a devotional spirit may and must be instilled and preserved by means
of reference to external objects we learn from the gospel itself, from every
discourse of the great Teacher, from every incident of his life."< 6 He is, here,, scarcely a rule for us. His being was absorbed in the pro-
motion of one object ; and it cannot be expected that we who live for a
di fferent purpose should infuse the same solemnity into every action as the
* man of sorrows.' "

'* I differ from you in two respects," I replied. " I believe the office of
every Christian to be the same as Christ's, though no other priest is honour-
ed with the same endowmen ts and privileged with the same powers. I
think you mistaken in supposing that every word and action of our Lord was
solemn. His office imparted dignity unparalleled, and his exper ience of
sufferi ng must have occasioned peculiar thoughtfulness of demeanour ; but
when 1 read his parables, his familiar allusions to passing circumstances,
when I learn that he sought the society of a family who were certainly not
withdrawn from the petty cares of dai ly life, I cannot but thi nk that his
cheerfulness was congenial with that of his associates, and that the peculia-
rity of his office was not always obtruded . W hen he took children in his
arms, he probably adapted his words to their capacities ; and at the moment
when he drew nigh the vessel on the surface of the waves, it is hardly pro-
bable that Peter would have desired to go down to him if the familiarity of
a companion had not been recognized in the words he uttered."

" And yet with what solemnity is every word read in your places of wor-
ship, and in your families Vy

" True, and this seems to me a great mistake. All that we find in the
Bible is given forth as if it had no relation to our customary objects of in-
terest. The most awfu l ascri ptions of glory to God, and the most familiar
conversation at the social board , are read in the same tone ; and as far as
manner can effect it , the direction to ' draw out and bear to the governor of
the feast/ is made of equal importance with the command, * after this man-
ner pray ye.' "

" We fi nd no notice, however, of light amusement, of the slightest ap-
proach to mirth, in the intercourses of the teacher and apostles, or even of the
disciples.''

" We m ust remember how small a part of that intercourse is recorded,
and that this small portion has a relation to the permanent interests of our
race. Circumstances of merely tempora ry interest are lost, and of this na-
ture are the slight recreations and innocent familiarities which I cannot sup-
pose to have been ever ban ished from the intercourses of men. But I find
nothin g to lead me to suppose that the lives of holy men were a series of
unrelaxin g efforts, that their anxieties were not relieved by the transient
pleasures of dai ly life, and the ir toils suspended by cheerfu l recreations. If
1 did , 1 should feel that their religion could never be mine."

" It has always struck me that there is an incongruity between the impe-
tuosity of the actions of Peter and the measured solemnity with which they
are spoken of."

" True ; and in the mind of Paul we recognize those characteristics which
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are commonly combined with buoyancy of spirit and the power of perceiving
unsuspected relations between different objects : and you know what is the
usual result of this union.'* ?

Ci You mean wit. I quite agree with you : and the evident traces I f ind
of it only point out to me how every mental qualification may be devoted to
the fu rtherance of the highest objects.**

" How is this declaration consistent with your disapprobation of giving
expression to religion?"

** Circumstances have changed entirely since the times of Paul ," answered
L . " He preached because the gospel was unknown ; but every man ,
woman , and child, in this village, has the Bible to learn from, and I see not
why they need any other gu ide.'*

As I was about to reply, we suddenly encountered a group of visitors, and
L . turned to take his leave.

** If you will come again to the chapel ," said I, " you may have the op-
portunity of observing whether the people are liable to imbibe any supersti-
tions, and whether any aid is afforded to the study of their Bibles."

" I do not question their learning much," he replied, " but I doubt whe-
ther such information is necessary, and whether more harm than good may
not be done by connecting their religion with external observances."

As the time fixed for the afternoon service approached, I looked round
with some anxiety to see who were appointed to preach within and without
the chapel . The assemblage was as large as in the morning, and the arrange-
ments were therefore the same as to the placing of the people. The preacher
who took his station under the tree had never before addressed his present
auditory, and not frequentl y, I imagine, any other. He was very young, his
voice seemed scarcely equa l to the exertion which it was necessary to make ,
and he wished , as I was told, to decline the duty now imposed on him , on
the plea of being unprepared. His audience soon discovered, however, that
a ready mind and a warm heart were a sufficient preparation. Their fixed
attention encouraged him ; the scene animated him ; and for myself, I can
answer, that I was conscious of no stray thoughts but an occasional wish that
L . might be within hearing.

The dedication of the Temple by Solomon was the portion of Scri pture
read , and this also formed the subj ect of the discourse. After briefly ex-
plaining the causes of the peculiar sanctity by which the temple at Jerusa lem
was distinguished from all ot her places of worship, and relati ng the over-
thro w of the glories of the last noble edifice , t he preacher fixed the attention
of his hearers on the fact that the worshipers of the sanctuary were accustom-
ed to otler their devotions without a superstitious rega rd to place and circum-
stance. Though an edifice, consecrated by a man ifestation of the Divine
presence, was appointed for their homage, that homage was to be offered
elsewhere , as before ; and when the Hebrews were struggling in battle,
pining in captivity, or engaged in the dail y duties of their distant homes,
t heir devotion was not to be suspended , but rat her animated , by their period-
ical return s to the mercy-seat. The app lication was obvious, but not the re-
fore the less interesting, or the less adapted to the audience. Here, as in
every other corner of the world , each man knows best the plague of his own
he art ; here (as 4' there is no man that sinneth not") there are careless trans-
gressions, followed by grief and supplication ; here, as elsewhere, there are
inward rej oicings, prompting to thankfulness, and t here fore incitements to
commun ion whe n the doors of the house of prayer are closed , and to su pp li-
cations that God will hear from heaven, his dwelling-place, uud hearing,
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forg i ve. The services of this new and humble temple were, therefore*never to supersede the offices of pr i vate, the obl igation to perpetual, devo-
tion ; and however highl y and j ustly the opportunities of social worship
might be prized, they should be made to nourish rather than relax the dis-
position to watch over and feed the hidden flame of devotion , which needs to
be tended day by day, and hour by hour.

The illustrations of this duty were drawn from the familiar but not coarse
details of the usual even ts in the lives of the hearers, and of their common
occupations, and were so pointed that they could scarcely fail of recurring
with the recurrence of the day . The father's irksome toil , the mother's
midnight watch, the weariness of sickness, the first expansion of a parent 's
hopes, the inward complacency of self-conquest , were touched upon as oc-
casions for devotion , which could not be supp lied by the services of socia l
worship ; which institution was only appointed as one of the means to a
most important end.

" Is there any superstition here ?" said I to L ., on j oining him after
the service , of which he had been a witness.

6C Surprisingly little for so young and so ardent a preacher," he replied.
" But though he may be able to distinguish between what is essential and
what is accessory, one cannot expect that his hearers should, unless led
directl y to it as they were to-day."

I had looked round in vain for Edwards, whom I now ascertained not to
have been present at the afternoon service. He was gone to the house of
mourn ing. A young couple in the village were hourly awaiting the death of
their only child , an infant ; and Edwards had visited them in the hope of
administering comfort. He did not j oin any of the parties of strangers who
prepared for their departure as soon as the afternoon service was closed ; and
it was supposed that he would follow early in the morning.

It was interesting to witness the unusual bustle which pervaded the village
this day. The hospitable inhabitants hastened the evening meal , that the
stran gers might not be benighted on their return. The men saddled the
horses and prepared the carriages , while their wives spread the table ; and
all were liberal in their invitations to their guests to come again wheneve r
they should be disposed to honour the place with their presence. The in-
habitants, almost in a body, accompanied those of the young men who re-
turn ed on foot, and did not leave them till they quitted the valley, when the
final greetings were exchanged . I proceeded a few miles further in com-
pany with one or two friends. When we reached the ridge of the last hill
from which the village was visible, we turned to look back once more. The
sun was setting, and the shadows had already gathered round the dwellings,
and settled beneath the clump of trees which sheltered the meeting-house.
Scattered groups of people were seen at various distances along the winding
road , and some who had taken a shorter path throug h the fields had already
arrived at their homes, as we knew by the lights which here and there
twinkled through the windows. The little chapel, which , but a short time
before, had been filled and surrounded by busy throngs, now presented a
beautifu l picture of repose. No gravestone as yet arose within its green en-
closure. It had this day been hallowed by the spirit of devotion ; but it was
a glad and kindly sp irit , not yet saddened by mementos o^ mortality. 1
could easily interpret the pleasure which shone in the countenances of my
companions, as they looked back and beheld their work , and ant ici pated the
tune when the orrice on which they were entering should enable them to
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build up nobler, and sancti fy indestructible temples to the service of thei r
Lord,

It was quite dark when I re-entered the valley. As the night was warm,
and the day had been one of unusual excitement and fatigue, I sauntered
slowly on my way, I quitted the road for the fields, and when about half a
mile from the village, arrived in front of a poor cottage. I had not been
aware that I was approaching a dwelling, till, on turning a corner , I saw a
bright gleam from the open door and unshuttered window reflected in the
pool below. The circumstance of the door standing wide seemed to give
me liberty to look in as I passed ; and having looked in, I could not but
stop. A young woman , whose countenance, though now composed, bore
traces of many tears, was sitting on the side of a bed, on which lay an in-
fant, as I supposed, asleep. The husband was leaning over the table, shading
his face with his hand. Edwards was there, and at the moment of my ap-
proach he was putting on his spectacles and opening the Bible which lay
before him. Another glance at the child and a moment's consideration con-
vinced me that its sleep was the repose of death, and added to the deep in-
terest with which I listened to the words which Ed wards Tead, and the ob-
servations which he afterwards made. The story of the Shunammite woman
was naturally his choice, and he then read a few verses from the 18th of
Matthew, exp laining at their close, that trust in the Giver of life is no less a
duty now than in those remarkable times when the spirit was occasional ly
revived in the lifeless body: and that the assurance that no little one is for-
gotten by God ought to sustain the submissive spirit under the loss of a
child, though the bereavement may be more painful than that of a limb or
a sense. When he proposed prayer, I hastened away, but lingered within
sight of the cottage in the hope that Edwards might come out and join me,
wh ich he soon did.

" This has not been a day of unmixed happiness to you, my good friend ,"
said I.

" Which of our days are so, Sir ? Joy and mourning go hand in hand
through life."

" The grave-yard of your chapel will be occupied almost as soon as its
doors are opened."

" Yes, Sir. The child will be buried on Sunday. I supposed that some
grey bead would have been laid there first, and not the very youngest among
us."

" I hope you have left comfort behind you," said I : and I told him
what I had seen.

" At times like these, Sir," he replied, " one may have more hope of
doing good than when life runs smooth. The minds of these people are
weary and their spirits weak, and they are ready to follow any fr iendly voice,
and to listen to an y kind words."

" A friend of mine," said I, " who thinks that religion ought to be
solely between a man and his God, might perhaps think differently, if he
had been with you now."

*' No doubt, Sir, there is much in every man's heart which is known onl y
to his God ; and I feel very sure that religion may be kept alive by com-
munion with him alone ; but I judge, from ail that I can understand and
observe, that it is also intended to be a social bond. If it had not been , I
should think our duty would have been set down for us in some regular
lorni , like a code of Jaws, and not conveyed in such various ways as we find it."
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" True," said I. " There are not many distinct propositions in the holy
law. It is not a formal collection of precepts : and it seems to me that
some of its most important instructions are to be gathered from parables and
con versations ; and that its highest truths are to be interred , and not merely
read and allowed-"

" I think so, Sir ; and surely people who take a common interest in
these things can help one another to discover these truths. As long as men
hav e a di fferent experience and different views, they may help one another
to understand theiT duty, as well as encourage each other to practise it. ]f
we look upon it as a matter of feeling, it is yet more clear how one mind
may comfort and aid another. These poor people would, I doubt not, have
prayed, and turned to their Bible, this ni ght. But if each had done so in
solitude, they might not have been able to compose their minds so soon, or
they might not have found so great a variety of consolations as now that a
friend , less deeply afflicted , has thought for them and felt with them ; and [
trust God has blessed our united prayers as he will bless their solitary com-
mun ion with him."

" Or as I trust he will bless the devotions of the congregation on the
sabbath . I suppose you will adapt your service to the occasion.''<6 I shall, Sir. For the sake of the people as well as the mourners, it is
desirable that no such occasion should be lost."

On the Sunday morning, the parents and friends repaired from the burial-
ground to the chapel, where Edwards addressed the congregation in his
usual style of " primitive preaching." In consequence of the frequent re-
newal of our conversation, I found little difficulty in persuading L to
accompany me. From his habitual command of countenance, I could form
little j udgment of what was passing within ; but if he marked, as I did , the
general spread of a kindly sympathy ; if he noted with what seriousness the
fathers looked upon their children , with what tenderness the mothers pressed
their infants to their bosoms ; if he approved the reverent stillness of the
people, and the quietness with which they dispersed to their homes, he must
have seen that (whatever be the abuses of the practice) it is good for men to
meet in the house of God ; and he might have been convinced that , however
sacred is the communion between the spirit and its Father, a relat ion of spi-
r itual brotherhood also exists between man and man.

There is a current expression amongst us, " the merciful man is mercifu l
to his beast," which is often repeated as a quotation from Scripture, but
which is not so, and was probably taken from Prov. xii. 10, "a ri ghteous
man regardeth the life of his beast," to which it approximates in sound, and
from which it varies not much in sense. The diversity is probably owing
to a loose and careless mode of quoting ; and yet it is curious that there
really is a propriety in the variation, so far as regards the change of the word
" righteous" for "merciful." The former term designates strict justice, that
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which the law requires ; the latter denotes goodness flowing beyond the law,
and shewing a kindness for which a man is honoured because it was not
exacted of him. Now there is actually this difference , as to the treatment of
animals, between those who live under the laws of England , and those who
were governed by the insfitutions of Moses. The attempts made in our
legislature to repress cruelty to the inferior animals have, probably, in not
more than a single instance, and that an unsuccessful one, been founded on
any assumption of a ri^ht in the animals themselves to good treatment ; they
have regarded those animals merely as the property of man , and prohibite d
cruelty because it diminished their worth to the owner, on the same princi ple
that the violation of any other kind of property exposes the depredator to
make reparation or suffer punishment. This is a very different principle of
legislation , although it may undoubtedly serve the cause of humanity . It is
not the cruelty that is (directly) repressed ; but the theft , or destruct i on , or
inj ury of property. It is not the animal that is protected , but the owner.
Moreover, it seems, incidentally, to sanction, with the ri ght of property, the
right of barbarity also. The kind-hearted man , therefore, who thinks that
whatever lives should enj oy life, that whatever feels should feel pleasurably,
and acts upon the notion , does more than the British law requires ; he is
more than j ust or righteous ; he is merciful. But this was not the case in
Judea , at least as to many cases ; there , a humane conduct was legislated
for ; care for animals was commanded ; its exercise was not free and spon-
taneous mercy, as with us, but justice or righteousness ; it was obedience to
the laws ; a duty by the laws of the land , as it ever must be by the laws of
God, which make kindness a duty, and mercy itself j ustice, which we are
bound to render, as we cannot be saved but by its reception.

Michaehs, in his Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, has exhibited in
the following brief paragraph, the spirit of that code as to the treatment of
animals :

" It was, then , enj oined by Moses, that when a man saw even his enemy 's
beast lying under the weight of his burden , he must hel p up with him (Exod.
xxiii. 5) ; that the ox must not be muzzled while treading- out the corn (Deut.
xxv. 4) ; that on no account must any beast be castrated (Lev. xxii. 24) ; that
a cow , ewe, or goat must not be killed on the sam e day with her young (Lev.
xxii . 28) ; that a kid was not to be dressed with its mother's milk , that is,
with butter mad e of milk , but with oil (Exod. xxiii. 19) ; that when a inan
found a bird' s nest without the limits of his own land , he was not to tak e tlie
dam with the young, but allow her to escape (Deut. xxii . 6, 7) ; that their
cattle were, as well as themselves, to enjoy the rest of the sabbath (Exod.
xx . 10) ; and that even the game was to have a jubilee on the sabbatical year,
and be allowed to feed in the fallow-fields unmolested . (Lev. xxv. 7.)"

It is not , however , from the formal adoption of the Mosaic princi ple in
our legislation that we hope for the suppression of those disgraceful scenes
which so frequentl y occur in this country . Our reliance rests on the im-
proving state of the public opinion and feeling. Much good has been done
in enforcing the existing laws upon this subj ect, by the " Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals," instituted in London in 1824 ; but per-
haps the most efficient measure they have adopted has been that of influen-
cing the public mind by " appeals from the press, and the delivery of dis-
courses from the pulpit." Dr. Drummond , amongst others, has been moved
by their request to labour in this field of utility, and the result is before us
in a sermon well worth y of his great name and talents.

After ad vertin g to the terms of the grant made to Adam , an d renewed to
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Noah, of dominion over the world and its inhabitants , and commenting on
various provisions of the Mosaic law, Dr. Drummond thus introduces the
further scriptura l illust ration of the subj ect ; we regret that our limits will
not allow us to quote, as we intended, the whole passage from p. 4 to p. 11:

" As animals occupy no unimportant place in the Bible, I trust I may be
excused if I endeavour to shew a few of the valuable purposes which they
serve in its hallowed pages ; under the hope that my observations may help
to remove that contempt in which they are held by many, and procure for
them a larger portion of sympathetic regard than they generally enjoy. If
all notices of animals were removed from that volume, what a comparatively
d ull and uninteresting work would it become ! Half of that beauty and sub-
limit y, in which it so eminently excels, would disappear- The poet's song
would lose its spirit, and the prop het 's iire seem almost extinct. But they
are brought continually before us, as if to impress us with a sense of their
importance, and a consequent regard for their rights. They furnish the in-
spired authors with the richest and most varied imagery, and the allusions to
them are innumerable. They are connected with all states and conditions of
spciety ; with morals and government ; with the habits and affections of the
mind ; with the securit y of the good, and the terror of the wicked ; with the
past, the present, and the fut ure ; with the rise and fall of empires, the eco-
nom y of Providence, aud the attributes of God. In the order of creation
they had precedence of man ; and in the government of nature their agencies
are combined with the human and divine. Many of the works of God were
created and adapted to their peculiar use. The great Jehovah himself is re-
presented by Moses as sayin g, ' I have given them every green herb for
meat/ Ana this idea is beautifull y amplified in other passage! of the sacred
volume. Thus David, in the 104th Psal m, says, that God ' sends the springs
among the valleys, and they give drink to every beast of the field. The birds
build their nests in the cedars of Lebanon—as for the stork the fir-trees are
her house. The high hills are a refuge for the wild goats, and the rocks for
tlie conies. The young lions roar after their prey, an d seek their meat fro m
God. In the great ana wide sea are creeping things innumerable ;' and if it
bears the fl eets of nations on its bosom, the leviathan plays therein , and claims
its recesses as his dominion. * These all wait upon God that they may receive
th eir meat in due season. That thou givest them, they gather. Thou openest
th y hand , they are filled with good.'

" Animals are of very frequent occurrence in the language of prophecy.
Tliu s, when Jacob, at his last hour , foretells the future character and fortune
of his descendan ts, he says of Judah , that he is a lion 's whelp — Iss&ehar is a
strong ass—Dan a serpent by the way—Nap htali a hind let loose—an d Ben-
j amin shall ravin as a wolf.

"Thus, also, are other characters in Holy Writ justl y and forcibl y described .
Jesus is the lam b of God—idle, avaricio us watchmen arc dumb , greedy dogs—
the Scribes and Pharisees serpents, and a generation of vi pers—Herod is a fox
—and the devil a roaring lion .

" Two of the most beautiful similes in Hol y Writ are taken from the
tenderness of birds for their young. When JVl oses informs the Israelites
with what care Jehovah had watched over them and protected them , he says,
' As an eagle stirreth up her nest ;' or, aa it may be better rendered than in
our common version , ' As an eagle with affection watcheth over her young,
and cherisheth and spreadeth her win gs over them , so he (Jehovah ) took him
(Israel) and bore him on his wings.' Deut. xxxii. 11.*

" Our Saviour 's commiseration of Jerusalem , for the calamities which he
foresaw impendin g over her devoted walls, is pathetically heightened by the
comparison to a hen 's protection of her brooa : ' O Jerusalem , Jerusulem ,

* " See Robertson 's Clavis IV n tateuchi , Note pp. <;<J0, 691."
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tliou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee,
how often would I have gathered th y children together, even as a hen gathereth
her chickens under her wings !' Matt, xxiii. 37.

*c To these we may add another of great beauty and pathos : * He is
brought as a, lamb to the slaughter ; and as a sheep before her shearers is
dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.' Isa. liii. 7- The author of the 102d
Psalm, in that state of profound affliction which courts and delights in soli-
tude, compares himself to the pelican of the wilderness, to an owl or bittern
of the desert, or to a solitary bi rd sitting watchful and sad on the house-top.
When David laments over Saul and Jonathan, he tell us that, c they were
swifter than eagles, and stronger th an lions/ When he speaks of the viru-
lence of his enemies, he says, e They have sharpened their tongue like a
serpent , the adder's poison is under their lips.* When he longs to escape
from their noise and violence, he wishes for the wings of a dove. How
strongly does he depict the Divine protection afforded to the good man , when
he addresses him thus ! ' Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder, the young-
lion and dragon shalt thou trample under foot. ' Speaking of his future dig-
nity, he says, * my horn (the emblem of power) shalt thou exalt, like the
horn of the unicorn/ When he longs for devotional enj oyments, he declares
that his soul * panteth after thee, O God, as the hart panteth for the water-
brooks.' And in that noble Psalm, in which he invokes the elements of na-
ture, the princes of the earth, and the celestial hierarchies, to celebrate the
praises of Jehovah, he forgets not also to invoke * beasts and all cattle, creep-
ing thin gs and fl ying fowl/
" Our blessed Lord often employs similar imagery. When he sends forth

his disciples, he informs them, that he sends them as sheep among wolves .
When appealing to the natural feelings of his auditors, he asks, if any father
among them would give his son a serpent instead of a fish. Among his
prudential precepts he cautions us, * Not to give that which is holy unto the
dogs, neither to cast our pearls before swine/ He compares the growth and
extension of t he gospel to that of a small seed which becomes an umbrageous
tree, and lodges the fowls of the air in its branches. Prophesying the de-
struction of Jerusalem, he adopts the proverb, * Wheresoever the carcase is,
there will th e eagles be gathered together/ And when he depicts his own
forlorn situation in the world, he says , * The foxes have holes, and the birds
of the air have nests ; but the Son of Man hath not where to lay his head/

" To Solomon we are indebted for the well-known sentiment, 'A righteous
man regardeth the life of his beast/ (Prov. xiL 10,) or, more literally, ' A
just man knoweth the soul ;' i. e. he understandeth the nature and habits of
his beast, and provides for them accordingly. A cruel man, from, self-inte-
rest, ma y take care of his horse and his kine ; but a j ust man has such a
regard for them as the spirit of mercy naturally inspires, and which, indepen-
dently of all selfish considerations, induces him to shew a tender concern f or
their comfort.

" Th ough our blessed Lord has not given us an y express command for
humanit y to brutes, this duty is inseparabl y blended with his general exhor-
tations to benevolence and compassion. His beautifu l allusion to the care
with which God feeds ' the fowls of the air, which neither reap, nor sow, nor
gather into barns/ seems to warn us against inj uring or abusing what is the
special object of divine regard. Again, he tells us, that not a sparro w falleth
to the ground without the knowledge of God ; a consideration well suited to
make us beware how we sport with the lives of God's creatures. He desires
his disciples to join the wisdom of the serpent to the harmlessness of the dove ;
and no man guilty of an act of cruelty, though to a worm or a fl y, can be
truly said to> conform to the spirit of this precept. That benevolence which
our Lord inculcated, and which pervades all his discourses, is not limited to
persons or places, to times or circumstances. It is not a special act , but a
universal principle which flows freel y forth to all creatures capable of being
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affected by its influence. It returns good for evil , and rejoices in the felicity
of all animated being's. One of our Saviour's peculiar blessings is pronounced
on the merciful : ' Blessed are the merciful , for (hey shall obtain mercy ?*¦ Blessed,' also, ' are they who hunger and thirst after righteousness.' But
we have just seen, in. the declaration of Solomon, that lenity to bru tes is a
characteristic of righteousness. And, therefore, we come to the just logical
conclusion, that they who practise humanity to brutes are by the Saviour's
decision ' blessed.*"—Pp. 4—10.

The subje ct is then argued in that powerful, luminous, interesting, and
convincing style, of which Dr, Drummond is known to our readers to be
master ; for this, and for the excellent practical admonitions founded on his
reasonings, we m ust refer our readers to the Sermon itself. But our author
has not left us here . He has added a number of notes on various collateral
topics which , by the dive rsified entertainment and interest they produce, but
always in harmony with the tendency of the discourse to which they are ap-
pended, cannot but very efficientl y promote his beneficent purpose. Of
these we must introd uce some specimens.

A French Jesuit thought that animals were animated by demons :
" See a work entitled, ' A Philosophical Amusement, concerning the Lan-

guage of Birds and Beasts,' written orig inally in French, by Father Bou-
geant , a learned Jesuit.

" * Religion/ says he * teaches us that the devils, fro m the very moment
they had sinned, were reprobate, and that they were doomed to burn for ever
in hell ,- but the church has not as yet determined whether they do actually
endure the torments to which they are condemned ; it may be thought that
they do not yet suffer there, and that the execution of the verdict brought
against them is reserved for the day of the final jud gment.' Hence he infers,
that God, not to suffer so many legions of reprobate spirits to be of no use,
has distributed them through the several spaces of the world to serve the
designs of his providence. Some busy themselves in tempting, seducing, and
tormenting men. * God with the others makes millions of beasts of all kinds,
which serve for the several uses of man • * • • and what care we whether
it be a devil or any other creature that serves and amuses us? The thought
of it, far from shocking, pleases me mightily. I with gratitude admire the
goodness of the Creator, who gave me so many little devils to serve and
amuse me. If I am told that these poor devils are doomed to suffer eternal
tortures, I admire God's decree, but 1 have no manner of share in this dread-
ful sentence ; I leave the execution of it to the sovereign J udge; and , not-
withstandin g this , I live with my little devils as I do with a multitude of peo-
ple, of whom religion informs me, that a great number shall be damned .'

"Hildrop, from whose work s this passage is extracted , speaks of the hypo-
thesis with just abhorr ence. Surely it was undeserving a serious refutation."
—P. 34.

Most nations have their favourite animals :
t( It was a practice among ancien t idolaters to sacrifice birds to the infernal

gods, and to let others go free in hono ur of the gods above. Relics of this
superstition are still extant. ' Superstitionis hujusce reliquias plebs homi-
num etiamnum retinet ; qui rubeculas et h ir undin es, casu captas, multa cum
religione dimittere solen t, ne aliter infortunii aliquid iis evenire t, et Deuin
nescio quein Averruncum minus propitium experirentur.'—Spenckr, Lib.
iii. p. 489.

*' It is curious to find how, among almost every people, some animal is thus
peculiarly favoured. Oppian informs us, that to kill a dolphin was deemed
imp ious by the fishers of his day .

*' * The dol phin ne'er must bleed ,
Detesting heaven resen ts th ' inhuman deed.'
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" We lear n from Sonnini, that the Turk s as well as the Greeks pay groat
respect to the weasel. It was formerl y worshiped in the Thebais. The
Greek women carry their attention eo far as wot to disturb it ; and they even
treat it with a politeness truly whimsical. ' f Velcome,' say they, when they
perceive a weasel in th eir house . ; ' come in , my p retty wench ; no harm shall
happe n to you here ; you are quite at home; pra y make f ree,9 tyc. They affirm
that, sensible of these civilities, the weasel does no mischief ; whereas every
thing would be devoured, add they, if they did not behave to this animal in a
courteous manner.

** The Pagan nations of Siberia also (the Jakhuti for instance) have their
favourite animals : the goose, the swan, or the raven, which they treat as
sacred , and forbid to be eaten by any of their tribe.'— Strahlenberq's
Siberia, p. 383."—Pp. 36, 37-

UTILITY OF A N I M A L  DESTRUCT1VENESS.
€t The mutual destruction of animals, is a great, a necessary, and most be-

neficial law of nature. The author of the ' Philosophical Survey of the Ani-
mal Creation ,' observes, that ' i t  is at least five thousand years since one part
of the living* substance has waged continual war with the other, yet we do not
find the law of nature has to this day occasioned the extinction of any one
species. Nay, we may add , it is this which has preserved them in that state
of perpetual youth and vigour in which we behold them . Its effects are ex-
actl y the same as that of the pruning-hook with respect to shrubs which are
too luxuriant in their growth , or of the hoe to plants th at grow too close to-
gether. By the diminution of their number, the others arrive at greater per-
fection.—p.  106/

" The same author observes, that c the sup erabundance of any one species
is sufficien t to spread a general mortality over the whole animal creation/4C The increase of some animals almost exceeds calculation. Pennant
affirms, that 1,274,840 individuals may be produced from a single pair of
rabbits in the short space of four years.

"Mr. Charles Fothergill, in an excellent little volume, entitled, 'The Philo-
sophy of Natural History/ observes, th at * the principle of increase is much
more powerful, active, and effective, in the common grey rut , sometimes
called the Norwegian rat, (mus decumanus LinnJ than in any other animal of
equal size/ He calculates, that if * no check on th eir increase should operate
destructively for the space of four years, a number not far short of three mil-
lions might be produced from a single pair in that time.

*' ' Now, the consequences of such an active and productive principle of
increase, if suffered continually to operate without a check , would soon be
fatall y obvious. We have heard of fertile plains being devastated , and large
towns undermined in Spain by rab bits ; and even th at a military force from.
Home was once requested of the great Augustus to suppress the astonishing
numbers of the same animals , which overran the islands of Majo rca and Mi-
norca ; but if rr/ta were suffered to multi ply without the restraint of powerful-,
positive, natural checks , not onl y would fertile p lains and rich cities be un-
dermined and destroyed , but the whol e surface of the earth', in a very few
years, would be rendered a barren and hideous waste, covered with myriad s
of famished grey ra ts, against which man himself woul d contend in vain/—
pp.  137, 139."—Pp. 37, 38.

HUMANITY OF A SAINT

'* It is gratifying to meet with the following traits of zoophtly in the cha-
racter of one of our great national saints : - A crane had one day taken its
flight across the seas from Ireland , and by the time it drew near the shore of
Iona, was so spent that it was obliged to alight in the water. The saint fore-
saw that .this was likely to be its fate , and had already ordered one of hia
monks away, though it was at the most distant part of the islan d , to take up
the poor bird , and save its life . Bring it , said he, to the nearest house , feed
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it , and tak e all the care you can of it for three days until it be well refreshed ,
and recover its strength , so as to be able to cross the sea ag*ain to its native
home!' The monk obeyed , and the saint was thankful. ' For this act of
mercy and hosp italit y, may God command on thee his blessing" , my dear bro -
ther. ' ' What a beautifu l picture / says the late editor of Adomn an , f have we
in this chap ter of the benevolence of Columbal'

" * Another incident of a like natur e occurs in the account which we hav e
of the transactions of the saint' s (lying* day. He had been to see and to bless
the provision of his monks , fro m whom he was on that day to be ta ken awa y.
On his return to the monastery, he sat down on the way to rest him. His old
white horse , which used to carry the milk vessels betwixt the monaster y and
the fold , observed him , cam e where he was , reclined his head on his breast ,
and , as if sensible of his master 's near dep arture , began to express his grief
by groans and even tears . Dennit offered to turn him away, but the saint
forbade :—Let him alone , said he, let him alone , for he loves me, and I will
not hinder him on this occasion to dro p his tear s in my bosom , and shew the
bitterness of his grie f. To thee God hath given reason ; but see (that th ey
might not be despised) he hath planted affection even in brutes ; and , in this ,
even somethin g like a prescience of my departure. Now, my faithfu l an il
affectionate friend , be gone , and may you be kindl y cared for by Him who
made you !'— Smith 's Life of St. Columba , pp. 102, 103."—Pp. 47, 48.

And now , dismissi ng Dr. Dru mmond 's discourse with our heart y com-
mendation to our readers , we shall add a few remarks on this topic in that
peculiar point of view in which it connects itself with other topics, of far
higher importance and interest—lea ding us to conclusions about human
nature itself , conclusions which are a basis for rea sonings on the Divine
characte r , and which , by raisin g our view from the relation of beasts to man ,
to that of man to God , indicate truths belonging to the highest order of
Christian doctrines , and claimin g our firmest faith while they inspire our
bri ghtest hopes.

Let not man plead nature on behalf of cruelt y, nor slander creation to
palliate his own want of feeling. The constitution of nature supposes de-
struction and reno vati on ; but it avoids useless sufferin g ; and renders wha t is
introduced subservient to the multi plication of life and enjoyment : it is
certainl y the destin y of many species to prey and be preyed upon , to devour
and be devoured . It is idle to resolve this into the sin of man , and not the
plan of God . It was never otherwise here , save in the dreams of poets or
the blunders of theolo gians. It was so in paradise itself, or else creation then
was not hal f finished . Eve ry t hin g shews it to have been the plan. Nor is
it deficient in wisdom or benevolence. Unless animals lived on each othe r ,
scarcel y one in a thousand ( perha ps much fewer) could eve r have lived at
all- Vegetation could do but little for the m compared with what they do
for each othe r. As to each , death by violence is not worse , generall y better ,
than by acute disease or grad ual decay ; and as to the whole , it is a provision
for the thousa nd-fold multi plication of existence and pleasurable sensation.
Paley's cha pter (in his N atural Theology ) on the goodness of God , is well
wor th readi ng on this subject. As things are , the sufferin g is less than on
on any othe r plan , and it is the mean s of boundlessl y-increased enj oyment.

There is, tnen , no counten ance to, the needless infliction of sufferin g in
the constitution of nature. Happiness greatl y preponderates ; and the sacri -
fices which are made, are made to the general good. Whe t he r there be
such a thing as wanton cruelt y, the superfluous infl iction of pain , even with
the moMt ferocious animals , is a question which on full investigat ion would
probably be negatived. Gene ral ly, at least , when animals slay it is to eat .
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There may be some mort al anti pathies , instincts which have their use, but
they are exceptions . Were it not so, which does it become man to follow—
the unthinkin g brute , or the intelli gent Creator , whose tender mercies ar e
over all his works ? Let him even consult his own nature. Cru elty is not
natura l to him. We may ever trace it to corruption and perversion.

It is the abuse of coascious power , and nothin g is more cor ru pting than
power : it corrupts governments , it corru pts religions , it corru pts man. The
temptation is greatest with t hose unused to it , and who possess a much
smaller shar e than t hose about them . Children often shew a propensity to
hurt insects. Ori ginal sin , say the orthodox. There is no need for that
solution. The sufferin g is not thou ght of; is certa inly not the source of the
little tyrant' s enjoyment. But th is is perhaps the only case in whicb they
have a living creature in their power , while they continuall y feel themselves
in the power of others. In this country the most offensive sights of this
sort are the treatment of horse s, &c , by servants and drivers. They flow
from the same source , thou gh not with the same excuse of ignorance. It is
a libe l on beasts to call th is brutalit y ; we mi ght as well call murder hu-
manit y. These are the only creatures which they comman d ; and they
visit with interest the harsh ness of th eir superiors . «' He my Neger," said
the black , as a trium phant vindication of the stri pes he was showering on his
ass. Example had made him regard this as a necessary demonstratio n of
his " little brie f authorit y."

Interest is another common source of the mal-treatment of animals , es-
pecially in a commercial countr y. They are pro pert y, and the great question
is how to make them the most valuable propert y. They are considere d not
merel y as capable of being useful to man (and generall y with most enjoyment
in that uti lity) , sensible of pain and pleasure , and sent into the world by its
Maker , their and our Maker , to have thei r measure of enj oyment , but as so
much money's worth ; and if, even by agony, they can become so much
more money 's worth , why avar ice prom ptly makes them so, and boasts of
the increase.

Man 's pleasure is often their pai n. He plays on their anti pathies ; and as
th eir blood flows, and their limbs are mang led, he enjoys the excitemen t of
the contest. Some species are only to be killed by amateur butche rs .
The enjoyment of the chase is about in prop ortion to the prolonga tion of the
anima l' s sufferin g. Some are tortured to deal h to pamper the appetite by
th e flavou r whic h their agonies impart. So far can pleasure blind and stifle
to, all considera tions but its own gratificat ion.

In warfare that generous animal , the horse , is doomed to exert ions,
toil, woun ds, and slaughter , together with his master . But battl es are th e
sacrifices of the evol pr inciple , and groans the music of his worshi p, and it is
fitj ting $at all shoukj corres pond.

We Y p£ed not wonder that thes  ̂motives should produce cruelt y to animals
when w(e remetti frer.lh a^ tbsy h#ve had the same result as to our fellow-men .
Often, hayê they t>e,efv maimed , sai^d slain by the caprice of power , and ap-
paren tly, o^iy t,p shewi ^s, extent. Tbey too have been pro perty, thei r bones
and sinejvs valued , aud ti^if ^a^ks-wor n by the lash, a.nd tpej r blood coine/J
into gold. In the kojaan amphitheatres they were the vjc tj ini: to pleasure ;
gladiators perished by thou sand s to make sport for the shouting multitu de.
In the Mar oon war the ru naway ^and rebellious slaves were chased by blood-
hounds , and there was the excitement of hunting men . What else indeed
have wars often been but the mighty hunts of the Nimrods of the eartlfr ?

The righteous man , accordin g to the Jewish code, but who, with the
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larger allowance of our laws, must be merciful, has too keen a perception of
suffering to enter into these pleasures. His palate has no relish for the deli-
cacies of torture ; and he can take wholesome exercise without making
it the flight for li fe of a harmless creature. He knows that man is the
lord of all ; but that mercy is the charter of his sovereignty, and its exer-
cise essential to his title to dominion. To clear so much money is not with
him an incontrovertible vindication of causing so much pain. He has
pleasure in seeing pleasure. His heart gladdens within him as he walks
forth and sees earth , air , and sea , all full of life, and full of joy. He says
wit h Paley, " It is a happy world after all." And be is happy that it is so.
He would make it more so. As the Celts passed not without throwing their
stone to increase the monumental pile of the dead , so he casts his benevolent
contr ibution to the mass of living j oy. He bows to the necessity of pain and
slaughter, but thinks there is an equal necessity for life and pleasure. The
humanity of the Jewish law is not with him one of the beggarly elements to
pass away. He obeys its spirit without a penalty ; perhaps pays for his
observance the penalty of a little ridicule from the less scrupulous. —Now
this is humanity, viz. human nature. It is merely acting up to what our
hearts teach us, when they are unperverted by passion within or the world
without. We cannot agree with the philosophers who resolve all acts of
kindness into selfishness, who say that man only relieves a beggar because
he may himself become one, or that beggar be of service to him. The
foundation is deeper than this. There is a provision for benevolence in our
frame. There is a mechanical provision for it. The sight of torture pro-
duces sensations in some measure corresponding with those of the suffe rer.
The screams of a dying animal are no natural music, though habit may make
them not shocking. We have seen that cruelty may be traced to the mighti-
est motives that operate on man. The formidable array of the triump hant
army shews the resistance it had to overcome. Unless nature had been the
enemy, the feeblest induce ments would have claimed their place in the
enumeration. In human nature, then, considered absolutely, we fi nd one
reason of the fact that " the righteous man regardeth the life of his beast."

We find another, in human nature considered relatively to inferior natures.
Man is a God to them. He may not have the swiftness of one, or the
strength of another, but he can check that swiftness and command that
strength. Knowledge is his power , and reason the basis of his throne. Like
others, he has the consciousness of superiority ; he aims at his own interest ;
he loves pleasure, and he can strive in the contest which he deems honour-
able ; but in him all these are modified by the genuine dictates of his nature
and his principles, i. e. by benevolence : and hence, instead of inciting to
cruelty, they dispose him to com passion and care. They make him a bene-
factor even of brutes. He feels that he has power ; that they are compara-
tively helpless ; and therefore he protects instead of injuring. Their very
feebleness is a safeguard. The general horror at any one who would hurt
an infant is an: Emanation from this principle. The child is strong in its
weakness, and secure in its defencelessness. ' Its inability to resist is an
appeal which (with the etception of the most depraVed) paralyzes all hands
and softens alf liearts. He feels this appeal from ten thousand creatures,
whose sengatioris, through all their extent , he'could annihilate. With him
'tis excellent to have a giant's strength , but tyrannous to use it like a erant.
And i f his power can be put forth for good, nothing lives too mean For its
exercise.

As to his interest, he thinks it not merely his interest to amass rjehes, but to
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form such habits as become the immortal child of the God of love. Whatever
prevents the predominance of a gross and earthl y selfishness in his bosom,
whatever keeps his feelings well tuned to sympath y and kindness, whatever
adds to his hoard of complacent recollections—this is his inte rest ; he follows it.

Wh at is pleasure to others is not so to him , if there be cruelty i n it , be-
cause in that there is a reflected pain to him which overpowers all the agree-
able sensations which are connected with it. Pain cannot be his pleasure ;
so he avoids its infli ction , unless good ends, other than his own gratification ,
are to be answered by it. His beast writhes not under those ebullitions of
vindictive fu ry which often avenge the inconvenience of the master. Train-
ing is necessary for those employed in the service of man , and that may
imp ly blows. With him they are no heavier than required. His superior
wisdom and foresight supp ly the defects of their want of reason , and make
them his instruments. It is certai n that the domestic animals multi ply more
rapidly than those in a wild state, and thei r security and apparent enj oy-
ment are greater . The ex istence of a superior nature on the world of their
habitation is evidently usefu l for the whole.

The frame of man disposes him to benevolence : the relation of a supe-
rior nature is for good to the inferior, and God formed that frame and con-
stituted that relation. May we not infer something as to his character and
plans ? By the way we may remark , that this mechanical provision in us
for compassion, this propulsion to benevolence in us, indicates our duty ,
shews us in what the perfection of our nature consists, and marshals us the
path to real happiness. Not to culti vate our capacities for goodness is as
absurd as depriving oursel ves of a sense, and shutting out all the improve-
ment which its use will bring, and all the enj oyment it would furnish. With-
out a benevolence, wide as the range of being, soaring to the throne of God ,
crouching to the very insect, and spreading its streams wide over the level of
humanity, man fails of an swering the end of his existence, and is but a
blighted plant. All else were made for man , but man himself was made for
this. His being is a means to this end—without it all is vanity.

The benevolent tendency of human nature in two ways proves the bene-
volence of God ; 1st, design shews the disposition. A contrivance for final
evil imp lies.the mali gnity of the con tri ver. If hatred had been essential to
man , we might fairly have j udged it essential to the Maker of man. The
object of a plan must be one which the author regards with, comp lacency.
Hence benevolence is lovel y in the sight of Cod. It must, be, pre-eminently
so? for he has made man on purpose to exercise it , and to be happy in its
exercise, 'jfhe more enlarged benevolence is, the greater is jthe, happiness
of its possessor. In w hichever direction it advances, it opens sources of en-
j oyment. It goes, on vqyages of discovery, and comes baqk laden with
mental ,wealth. 'feiicity groyys wj th it unto perfection. Then the, love of
Gpc^ must be (bpundlefs. J^. fmiyerse basks in his, srn^fs, .and, h$ looks
Qpwn,^blessed

^ 
on^is w^r^—2ci, Whatever q^ good t^G cr#rture, has, mus^

Srist. in! a fa, r higher degree ip^e Creator. " He xha^ plapVed the earA shall
%n9* P£aif > » ,an4 he tyflt f°[meji ,ihe, reye, shall he qot sep,̂ ? jft , a mqcfc of
argument most strictly appli^

apJ^ r( amj finally corcju^ve, ,)^, rrj oral e^qej -
fenc^ He tfi^f made < (tb$ ,%a/^ 

of nma for benevoleftc^ jnust ;be a rich
$W{${S .otj *°.v% ?hiclta , W^^t^d,.  ̂ *MPPi y ^/pmver ^ As pur
^ren^h ia

 ̂
our knowle^ frjD#\ 

\) W 
Qrnms-

cience, so is pur goodness trorn, hiŝ  beneyo|et|ce,( and ^t 19 £sj in(erior as they
are to the Infinite Original.

In the relation of a superior to an inferior nature, in the higher power,
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wisdom, skill , of man than beasts, and his capacity of pleasure in their en-
j oyments, we found another solution of the good man's care for the lower
animals. Such a relation , in a far higher degree, God bears to us; with
this additional circumstance, that our existence, and that relation , are on his
part wholl y spontaneous. Are they feeble compared with us ? Much more
are we compared with him. Does the consciousness of power dispose the
good man to a ki nd use of it ? Much more does his absolute controul of our
destiny so dispose a good God. We are as "infants in his arms, or insects
beneath his tread. At any instant can he wither our being. Were he
malignant , he would torture us; were he indifferent , we should survive or
perish , enj oy or writhe , by chance, as worms in the path of the heedless.
The union of power with benevolence makes Omni potence itself only the
pledge of absolute safety and final happ-iness.

Is the consciousness of reason, of greater wisdom , with the good man ,
only a prompting to guide and correct and provide for the inferior tribes ?
What then are the prom ptings of benevolent Omniscience but to lead the
blind by a way which they knew not, to correct the short-sightedness of
man , and by the best adapted instruction and discipline, here or hereafter ,
train him for endless felicity ? The power w hich vainl y shews itself in
wanton i nflictions, the interest which must be forfeited, or advanced by the
pain of inferiors, the pleasure which consists in their sufferings , can by no
possibility, by no supposition short of blasphemy, be ascri bed to Him. He
fights no battl e with his helpless offspring. He has no glory to build on
thei r destruction. He rej oiceth in the innn ity of his bounties.

The plans of God, as they relate even to this transitory state, and including
the short-lived bei n gs that perish momentarily and for ever , are then bene-
volent. Strongly then may we infer that they are so, as relating to rational
and immortal beings, and extending through futurity. Strongly may we
infer that as here no animal is too mean to> be included in them, no man is
so vile as to be excluded there ; but that the grand result will be the de-
struct ion of vice, the annihilation of misery, the universal , ultimate t r iumph
of purity and bliss. Into such plans let us enter, and while they insp ire our
glowing devotions, may they form our ch aracters also, and make us meet for
heaven , and agents for leading others there.

Amp ly are these conclusions confirmed by revelat ion , through all its dis-
coveries, fro m the promise to Abraham , that in his seed should all the fami-
lies of the earth be blessed, to the vision of Joh n, in which he heard every
creature which is in heaven , and on the earth, and under the earth , and such
as are in the sea, and all that are in them , say ing, Blessing and honour and
glory and power be unto Him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb for ever and ever. Amp ly are they sanctioned by every display of
the Divine character, fro m the fi rst revelation of the Jehovah of Moses to
the glorious delineation of the Father of Christ. From what multitudi-
nous sources; like the noise of many waters, rise the declarations that God
is Love ! This is the language of the laVi df nature , add this ^he emphatic
teaching of miracle^.' This reasonjp roves Ijjy demonst ration , and revelation
ateerta with heavenly authority. The sunbeams i nscribe it wherever they
fa l l , and the fl^werfe of earth are its lovely hieroglyphics. Inanimate being
is its recording fj JHar , and vital existence is its living witness. From beasts
to men , from ( riWh tb £ng^ls, ascend the brightening illustrations of its trut h.
The Voice b/' Time loiidly proclaims that God is lx>ve j and the echo re-
bounds in gladness throug h the long agi^s of eternity .
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THEOLOGY.
Art. I.— Three Letters addressed to

the Rev. Henry Girdlestone , on
Christian Unitarian ism and the Bri-
tish Reformation Society . By Je -
rom Mu rch , Minister of the Unita-
ri an Congregation , Diss, Norfolk .
Pp. 69.
M r .  Girdlestose is a popular clergy -

man at Norwich , who has latel y publish-
ed a pamphlet on Christian Unitarian ism ,
containing an imaginar y conversation
betwee n an Uuitarian and a Trinitarian ,
and preceded by some remarks on the
establishment of the Branch Reformation
Society .

Mr. M urch , the recentl y appointed
minister of the Unitarian Society at Diss ,
has do ne honour to himself , and justice
to the cause of Unitarian Dissent , by
pointing out the fu tility of the clergy-
man 's objections ; and by plainly, yet
forcibl y, stating some of the arguments
for the Unitarian doctrine. As th is part
of his subject scarcel y admits of novelt y ,
yet requires to be broug ht up as occa-
sion off ers in all the districts of the
king dom , we shall preseut to our readers ,
as a specimen of the anim ated , yet tem-
perate sty le of the pam phlet before us ,
the fo llowing remarks on the necessity
of Refo rm atio n in the Church of Eng land.
Nor will our readers be insensible to the
claims of a subject most intimate ly con-
nected with the present state of public
affai rs .

" As my object is to suggest the ne-
cessity of refo rming the Church of Kn-
gland j by a more just distribution of her
reven ues , and by summoning her minis-
ters to greate r exertion , I shall not now
enla rge upon her doctrine s- And while
pur suing my object , let me not be mis-
ondefrstood .-"-I am fre e to oonfes* my
decided aversion to all Established
Churche d 1 acknow ledge no right in
humd b' ' legislator * ' to decree what the
pe&pleirmbt believe, or to attach 'peculia r
advantage * to the profe ssion <>f ipftmj iar
opinions. Actions ^ and - not rtpitiki rfs ,
should be conformable to 4he Jaws * of
earth ly magistrates . I would noty how-
ever , be suppose d to advocate a ra«h and
sudden demol ition of the preaeut system ;
it appears to be entwined with the affec-

tions , and , at present , essential to the
happiness , of many pious Ch ristiaus , and
therefore I would recommend a gradua l
removal of the evils tha t exist . I would
suggest to the new reformers the neces-
sity of exertion in order to obtain a con-
siderable reduction in the incomes of the
highest di gnitaries of the church . I
would suggest an abolition of pluralities ,
and a more equitable rem uneration of
rectors and curates . The tithe syste m
is a subject of general complaint , and
occasions unnumbered disputes between
the clergy aud their parishioners . Reli -
gion is frequentl y wounded by those who
profess to be her friends aud advocates ,
in consequence of her forced connexion
with the world. The National Halls of
learning oug ht su rely to be ope n to all
who are able and willing to partak e of
their advantages. Subscri ption to art i -
cles of faith is well known to be the
cause of innumerable cri mes. Fa lsehood ,
equivoca ti on , and deceit are notorious in
reference to that unjust requirement.
When will these ack n owledged evils be
removed ? When will kuowledge be
obtained , and religio n be promote d, with-
out the aid of unscri ptural and unri gh-
teous regulations ? That happy period
cannot be far distan t. The si gns of the
tioies are too plain to be mistaken.
There are very few who discern the m ,
and expect no change in the Established
Church . Meetings have alread y bee n
held for the purpose of hastening that
change. Soon may such efforts be made
in every part of our laud . If the Aristo-
cracy will not act witfj : the peop le, let
the peopl e act by themselves. Their
voice has seldom been heard in va in.
Let them use strong, , general , persever-
ing exer tion , and they will speedil y pro-
cure a reformation rof the Churc h* of K u-
gland. "—Pp» e6Vr6& , .

Satisfied as we ar v/j vith U*e *j>j rit aud
geueral execu tion of tbjh$ ftUMuni ted paai-
ph\e t , it were an ungrac ious t^sk to point
out the verbal erro rs* typographical , yet
hy un means unimportant , which more ex-
perience in Laut h# i;e4iip WlU serv e to pre-
vents. £kit there isicae,expre ssion whic h
we canno t allow tQ ,pass without animad -
version. Mr , M. solemnl y . assure s his
opponent that Unitarian * do not conside r
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Chr ist as *' a mere creature ' * (p. 42) .
As we are sure that Mr. Murch did not
mean to imp ly that Christ was the Crea-
tor ; and either Creator or a *c mere
creature *' he must be ; we are to tall y at
a loss to divine what he did mean. The
descri ption of Unitarian notions of the
Messiah which immediatel y follows, is
perfectl y consistent not only with his
fee ing a " mere creature ,'* as all of us
believe , but with his being a " mere
man ," as most of us believe ; a mere
man , that is , by the simp le humanit y of
his u ature ; but endowed with know -
led ge and power from on high , and ex-
alted of God to be a Prince and a Savi-
our ,
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Art. II.— Unitarianism .not Christi-
anity : a Letter addr essed to Mr.
•Jerom Murch , Minister of the Uni-
taria n Congregation, Diss, Norfolk,
By a Trinitarian . Rivingtons.
Wilkin, Norwich.
It has seldom falle n to our lot to read

a less able and ruore vul gar defence of
Trinitarianism than this. The author ,
whoever he may be, seems unacquainted
to a degr ee we should hard ly have ima-
gined possible in this age, wit h even
t he most usual terms of controversy ;
he abu ses the Reverend gent leman for
not perceiving that the phrase " Son of
God" is desi gne d to teach us , not what
ever y simp le-minded reader would sup .
pose , the subordin ation of Jesus to the
Father , but that the Son himself is the
supre me God; he kindl y asks if his op-
ponent 's " peace an d pleasur e rises high
in consequ ence of the Saviour 's di gnity
sinkin g low> even to the level of his sinfu l
fellow-man ;" he more than insinuates
that his adversary " glories in the hope
of prov ing ou r Redeemer unworth y  of
our love and adora tion ;" and pol itel y
concludes by affirming that " Unitarian-
ism is not Christianit y ." We will give
one short specimen of his powers of
argu mentation :

*• Your jud gment may recoil at the
idea of beholdin g * t he Creator of the
world suspended on the cross , when by
one word he could have annihilated the *
nnrrer se and tftcwretche s who had dared
to sit in J udgment upon him. But the
fuct is not loss ti u« > becau se you r ju dg-
ment revoke at the' contemp lation of the
awfu l scene, so powerfull y describe d by
the Evangel ists . • Wly Judgmen t recoils at
the idea of the ' tortu re of the African
Blav e wtofcn writhing tinder the lash of
his merc iless feIk ) w creatures ; my heart
sickens at the tho ught of the Gentoo

widow immolating herself upon the fu-
neral pile of her departed husband ! But
in spite of the abhorrence I feel, aud the
revulsion of my judgment at the bare
contem plation of these enormities , prac-
tised in this enlightened age, and , as it
were , under the eye and by the sanction
of Christianity —yet , Sir , the fact re-
mains unshaken!"

So, then , the enorm ous, the appall ing,
the blasphemous notion of the actual
death of the Deity > is held to be a matte r
of no greate r difficu lty than belief in the
miseries of an A frican slave , or the im-
molation of a Gentoo widow ! When
will Trinitarian s perceive aud fairl y meet
the real question at issue ? They tell us
that the Atonement was valueless if of-
fered by a creature ; that the Creator
alone could redee m by the sacrifice of
himself. The Divine Nature , the n, ac-
cording to this view , was the real sacri-
fice . We canuot descend to recr imina-
tion j but yet , if thi s doctrine be seri -
ously maintained , we can scarcely for-
bear asking the Calvinist who it is that
approaches nearest to Atheism ; the Uni-
tarian , who nevor for one moment can
admit the non-existence of the Deity, or
he who believes that there was an instant
when death was the triump hant power ?
There are contradictions which nothing
cau reconcile. Not even Omnipotence ,
with reverence be it spoken , can cause
the same essence to be and not to be in
the same moment of time ; bat if the
Divine Nature or Essence cau not without
the most dread fu l imp iety be allowed
ever to have beeu extinguished for an
instant in death , what then becomes of
the argument for the Atonement founded
on the necessity of a Divine sacrifice ?
If , on the other hand , the human nature
onl y suffered aud died , where ia the of-
fering of the Iufinite , on which so much
stress is laid ? The Trinitarian , afte r
quoting the well-known passage in Acts
xx. 28, " Feed the church of God , which
he hath purchas ed with his own blood/ *
adds , " Some, indeed , have pretended
that * the churc h of the JLord ' is the true
reading, but in the wonds of an able cj i-
vi ne, I rep ly, that the 'phraa c * church
of the Lord 1 never once occurs in |he
Netv Testa men t, but the words ,f tfjwnc h
of Qa&' occur continua lly/* What this
aastrrt j ioit ha& to do with the question,, we
cannot percei ve ; passages of Script ur e
are to be read as they were first wri tyen ,
and no manuscript of note or value
read s *< the cbu rch of God. " The yrord
" Lord 11 i*, on the contr ary, supported
by all the most ancient and valuable
MSS., and by citation s fro m the most



anciej it ecclesiastical wri ters. See Gr ies-
bach' s note on the text in his second
edition - Athauasius himself makes over
the phrase , " blood of God," to the
Ariaus * to whom he says it more prope rl y
belongs than to those who believe in the
perfect deity of Christ.

The pamphlet is mad e up of the usual
quotations from Scri pture , interpre ted
as Trini tarians conscientiousl y interpre t
them , and , of course , liable to the usual
objections from , we hope , equall y con-
scientious Unitarians. We ate not a
whit nearer the truth because one more
Trinitarian write r has told us that " Uni-
tar iaiiis in is not Christianity ; because
one professing Christian has accu .sed
another of having a pleasure in proving
" the Redeemer to be unworth y of our
supreme love and adoration. " We rather
think we are farther apart ; for he who
thu s be lieves of his fellow- man , canuot
love him ; has put away " the very bond
of per fectness ;" and cannot but regard
him as a being iusensible to the stro ng-
est , the noblest , the most endearing of
all claims—that which the Saviour of
the world possesses on the love , reve-
rence , aud gratitude of his followers.

Art. III. — The Impartiality of God :
a Sermon. By W. J. Bakewell.
Pp. 22. Hunter.
The universality of the Divine Bene-

volence, which is unh app ily denied by
some who deem it a crime to question
the existence of the attribute itself, is
vindicated with much earnestness, aud
in a sp irit of fil ial love, in the Sermon
before us. It is to be wished, however ,
that the truth which the discourse is de-
signed to establish had been defended on
a wider ground , and that the princi ple
of the impartiality of God had been car-
ried out to the point to which Christi-
anity undoubtedly authori zes its exten-
sion . It is not enough to assert that
what is required of men is in proportion
to what is given , and that they who
never heard of the law, shall not incur
the penalties of the law. Many have
yet to learn that the sp iritu al pr ivi/eges
enjoyed by the few are bestowed for the
sake of the many, aud that ultimate
blessing to all is the object of such dis-
peu sations as are appareutly the most
unequal. In the eye of God ther e is a
true equality of natu re and destination
among all classes of men. Till this truth
is un iversall y admitte d , men will be ju st
neither to Cod nor to each other ; and
no importuni ty of assert ing it should be

lost. As far as it goes, however , the ar-
gument of the p resent discourse is borne
out by reason aud scripture, and is cor -
roborated by the kindly sympathies of
the reader.

Art. IV. — Two Sermoj is. I .  The
Duty of Christians to seek the Im-
pr ovement of their Fel low-men. I I.
Christians the best Name f or  Disci-

p les of Christ. « By J . G. Robber ds.
Pp. 23. M arsh all, Newcast le- 1829.
We have nere r bee u able to discover

why beauty of sent iment and sty le should
be incompatible "with the simplicity wh ich
is an indispeusa ble requisite in addresse s
delivered to a mixed audito ry. The ma-
jority, however , differ from us in this ,
supposing what is plain to be common ,
what is simp le to be tri te . Let such
re fer to the little trac t whose title we
have given , and be convinced of their
error -

Art. VI —A Fa mily  Prayer-Booh ,
&c, Sf c. By the Rev. J. R. Beard.
Hunter. 1830.
The advertisement of this volume in -

forms us, that " At the request of many
of the subscribers to the firs t edition of
1 Sermons desi gned to be used in Fami-
lies,1 it was deemed desirable to pub-
lish , in a separate form , the Prayers
added to the second edition of the same
work. While pre paring to carry these
Prayers throug h the press , the Editor was
urged to add such othe r devotioual exer-
cises as might render the publication
u.seful as a genera l prayer- book ." This
has been done , in a way , we think ,
which merits the gratitude of the public.

The difficulties attending the compo-
sition of prayers for general use aie
great , and hoiue believe them insur-
moun table. The variety »> i nnult 'b of
feeling and expression i» a,s extensive iu
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Art. V.—A Comparison of the Book
of Common Prayer with the Scr ip-
tures . Pp. 11. William Browne,
Bristol j Hunter , London.
It is scarcely to be hoped that this

tract will produce any effect on iuiuds by
which the Prayer-Book and Bible, in-
consistent as they are, are regarded with
equal veneration . There are many, how-
ever , to whom it will be instructive to
observe how far the religious systems of
men fall short of the gospel in consis-
tency, simp licity , and beauty.



those which regard the Deity , as in any
- of ioferior impo rtance ; aud the reli gious

emotions possess too much of individu -
ality to be aptl y embodied in a general
or invariable form of expression. As
long, therefore , as the present modes of
wors hi p are in use, it is desirable that as
great a variety as possible should be in-
trodu ced into the devoti onal portions.
The volume before us affords this variety
to such a degree as to remove some of
the impediments which have bee n pleaded
in excuse for the neglect of family wor -
shi p. The pious thoughts of man y minds ,
the devotional feelings of man y hearts ,
are here offe red ; and where they lead ,
we hope many minds and many hearts will
follow ; for however peculiar may be the
relig ious emotions , they cau scarcel y fail
of finding congenialit y somewhere in
these pages .

In the volume of Sermons we were
presente d with an excellent discourse on
Famil y Worshi p by the Editor. He has
followed up his exhortations to devotiou
by a collection of original prayers , which
are remarkable for their fervour , aud for
their legitimate scri ptu ral expression.
They appear to us to have opened up the
sources of reli gious emotion. A hi gher
incentive to their use we cannot offer.

Art. VIII . — Two Sermons : 1st. On
Christ' s F ^ove to Good P ersons ; and
l id .  On Doing all Things in the
Name of the Lord Jesus. Preached
at Alnwick. By W . Turner. Da-
viso n, Alnwick. Pp. 26.
TiiEii K di scourses present a new proof

o f the tai iicfctnehH of their respected au-
t hor in the cauti c to which he has long

devote d his exertions. He has rendered
an important service to that cause by
having founded the Newcastle Unitarian
Tract Society , and by continuing to sup-
ply it w ith usefu l publications , both ori-
ginal aud selected.
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Art. VII . —A Sermon, pr eached at
the Chapel in Flowergate, HHiitby,
at the Opening of an Orga n, Au-
pust 23, 1829. By Joseph Ashton.
Pp. 90. Baldwin and Cradock, and
Hunter. 1830.
The object of this d iscourse is inti -

mate d by its ti tle. The aid to devotiou
affo i ded by mus ic in the public servi ces
of reli gion is exp lained , an d its emp loy-
ment just ified . We are sorry that a re-
commen dation of harmony as a ineaus
of soothing an d softening the sp irit ,
should be followed by details of a mis-
un derstanding between the preacher and
some of his flock , which it must be alik e
pa infu l to the writer to relate and to his
rea ders to receive.

Art. IX.— The Reasonableness of Re-
ligion in its Doctrin es and Institu -
tions , with a Pa rticular considera-
tion of Believers' Bap tism. Pp. 94.
By Benjamin Mardon , M. A.
London : Hunter. 1830.
The reasonableness of religio n , a doc-

trine revived at the Reformation , has
been , since that time , professed by every
den omination of Christians , whether
(as in the instance of the Catholics)
their forms of worshi p are multitudinous ,
or (as in the case of the Quakers) their
rites are few and simp le , or , as in other
cases , some forms are admitte d and
others rejected. Whatever may be the
ritual employed , it is defended on the
ground of its reasonableness , either as a,
matter of positive injunction or of expe-
diency . The differe nce betwee u the va-
rious parties lies in the comparative
cons istency of their appeals to reaso n ;
for the appeal is mad e by all. The
write r of the little work befo re us is an
advocate for the adoption of certain
forms which he holds to be positive
Christian institutions , aud we find , as a
preface to his arguments , an exposition
of the desi gn of Christianity as a reli-
gion of reason , and of the truth that the
" meagre Chri stianity '' of Unitarians
was the Christianity of the primiti ve be-
lievers. Few will be found to dissent
fro m the arguments contained in the
first portion of his work : whether his
defence of certain positive institutions
(as he assumes theua to be) can be
allowed , his readers must jud ge from
the evidence he lays before them.

The Christian insti tutions which he
holds to be positive are the public aud
private worshi p of God , including the
estab lishment of regular Christia n so-
cieties ; the ordinance of baptism by im-
mersion ; an d of the Lord 's supper. It
may appear to some that these institu -
tions cannot be mainta ined on the same
ground ; the las t having been originated
by Jesus himself , and the others sub-
sist iug before his time. To others it
may ap pear that other rites may be jus-
tifie d on the same grounds. For fasting,
for instance , there aeems as much au-
thor ity as for public worwh i p- Chr ist
practice d and countenanced them equal-
l y ; and if he defended his di&ci plcs for



not fasting like the disci ples of John , he
also declared that '« the sabbat h was
made for man , and not man for the
sabbath .'* Whether bapt ism was coun-
tenanced and practised by J esus and his
followers for the same reasons as the
ri tes of the synagogue, is not questioned
in the work before us, its arguments
being solely employed in the establish -
ment of the fact , that the rite was prac-
tised during the apostolic age, and men-
tioned in the command of the Saviour
that his gospel should be pr eached afar.

The " righteousnes s *' which Jesus de-
clared it became men to fulfil is explain -
ed as relating to the obser vance of posi -
tive insti tu tions , as well as the disci p line
of the heart. The expression of Divine
approbation which was vou chsafe d at the
baptism of Jes us is supposed to have a
reference to his obedience in this in-
stance , as well as in all others . The
fact that Jesus himself did not bap tize is
thoug ht to be of no importance , since
his presence , when the ri te was per-
formed by his disci ples , is deemed a
sufficient sanction , even were there no
rfcord of his express mention of the
ordinan ce in his parting commands to
his disci ples. The instances of the con-
version of the Ethiopian , of Cornelius ,
of Lydia and her household , and many
others , and the ref erences of Pau l and
Peter to the ordinance , aud other evi-
dences of its observance in the apostolic
age, are then adduced , as having led the
author to the conclusion that the ri te is
of divine authority, and that the obli ga-
tion to it cannot be eroded . It follows
of cour se , that the practice shonld be in
all respects the same as in the apostoli c
age ; that the sprinkling of babes may he
a harml ess , but is not an au thorized cus-
tom , an d that adult baptism by i mmer -
sion is the tru e scri ptural ordinance .

It is not our pu rpose to enter upo n
any arguments on the other side of the
questiou. These we leave to be furnish -
ed by the readers of the work befo re us ,
if they should be in doubt either way
upon the question ; cautioning them ,
with our an thor , not to give' way to pre -
judices arisi ng, on the one hand , fro m
the unpopu larit y of 'th e . rite , or oh the
other , from the greatn ess of the names
which are ranged in the " not es and ap-
pendix , as advocate s of th e ordhmhec .
There are few who how belieVe thi s or
an y other externa l observa nce to be
essential to salvation , and none , we
trust , who deem it unim por tant to arrive
at a clear conviction on any subje ct con-
necte d With the duties of Christianity .
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GENERAL LITER ATURE .
Aht. X.— Travels in various Pa rts 0/

Per u, incl uding" a Year 's Residence m
Potosi . By Edm und Temp le, Kn igh t
of the Royal and dist inguished Order
of Charles III. In Iwo Volumes.
In " the all speculating year 1825 ,"

Mr. Temp le (or Sir Edmund , whichever
he is to be called) was app ointed secre -
tary to *' the Potosi , La Paz , aud Peruvian
Mining Association. " Never man , as
lie assures us , ente rtained more conn-
dent expectations of making a fortune.
lu Septemb er 1825 , he set sail in " the
Frolic '* for Buenos Ayres ; in Jul y 1825,
his dra fts were dishonou re d ; earl y in
January 1827 , he broke up the establish-
ment at Po tosi , and turned his face
homeward ; and on the 26th of Decem-
ber he landed again at Falmouth , a little
poorer than when he set out. For his
own consolation and th e edificatiou of
the public , on his retu rn , he has pub-
lished his journal : and what does that
journal contain ?— " Notes of every thing
that I either saw , heard , or th oug ht ,'*
says the author , " which ap pea red to me
wort h y of insertion ;" so that " A Jour-
nal of various Events and Occurrences ,
during two years and a half ," would
have been (as he allows) an ap propriate
title. He treats us, in short , as the
Queen of Sheba is said to have treated
Solomon—he tells us all that is 111 his
heart (and a ver y good heart it is, by the
wa y , which is all in all in a feast of this
kin d).  The book is undeniabl y made up,
but it is very icell made , and run s off
ver y pleasantl y. Inasmuch as it is: an
account of Pern , it is not wort h much ;
but inasmuch as it is very read able and
compa nionable , and (as one of the au-
t hor 's countr ymen would say) •* a Chris -
tian any how ," it is wort h a great deal.
Of all the wanderers in South America
who have been before the public , Mr.
Temple gives the best (i . e. t he most
favourab le) account of the nativ es : he is
compelled to admit th at they are lazy
and dirty, Ignorant , and , in some re-
spects , uncivilized ; but He touthe s slight -
ly on all these points ; he sees or hopes
he sees that they are improving with the
improvement of their condition ; and he
dwells con amore on all their good qua-
lities . They are ignrtraift ,' saty a he , but
they never stestl. They are Jazy, but
they will do for love What ^tfhey will not
for money. "Often htfve I alighte d from
my horse at an unseasonable hour and
asked for milk , offering dollars ; the an-
swer was invariably, * No hai ! No hai !
Senor. ' They would not take the tiou-



ble of getting it f or money. But when
I added, * I am very unwell , my brothers ;
do me the favou r , aud God will repay
you ;' my feeble voice , pale cheek, and
sunken eye, bearing testimo ny to the
truth of what I said ; the sire of the fa*
tuil y, or the matro n , twisting her ball of
thread from the silkeu wool of the vi-
cuna, would then mutte r something in
Qu ichua , when instantl y an olla (earthen
pi pkin) would be sei zed by one of the
younge r members , who would glide away
in pursuit of the flock without a question
as to payment. This ," he adds , " is
savage hospitality!" As a specimen of
the hosp italit y aud charitable habits of
the higher classes , we may take his
sketch of Donna J uliana Indalesias . ** Au-
gust 6th . I availed myself this day of a
general invitation to dinner , given with
unf eigned cordiality by Donna Juliana.
She is known by the appellation of ' La
buena Cristiana ,* and never was distinc-
tion more deservedl y bestowed. 1' " For
near ly an hour immense silver dishes
were carried in and carried out with the
various compositions of our repast. The
first course consisted , as 5s usual in this
count ry , of cheese atid fruit , such as me-
lons , apples , figs, chyrtmoyas , tunas
inembrillos ," &c. *c Each dish contain-
ed sufficient for a party of twice our
num ber , and from every one I observed
Donna Juliana ta ke a large p latefu l, some-
times two platefuls , and say ing some-
thing in Quichua , hand them to one of
her Indian s, who placed them in a dis-
tant corner of the room . When the
cloth was removed , all the attendants ,
wit hout any word of command , ran ged
themselves in a ran k in the middle of
the room , and suddenl y dropping on
their knees , sung or said aloud a grace
that lasted full fo ur minute s, in which
the deep - toned voices of Padre Costas
and Friar Francisc o chimed in like bass-
viols ; whilst Donua Juliana , press ing her
cross aud beads to her bosom , her eyes
devoutl y fixed upon a beautiful paint ing
of the Virg ip ana1 CJ iUd , which hung op-
posite to her in a large massive , frame ,
ac compan ied the othui s in all the fer -
vency of thanksg iving. " " The servan ts
now took away the plate s which had
bet u placed upon the sideboard , whilst
J )on na Ju liana , jn Qnkhua , /seemed v°
give par ticu lar , .dire ction s about each of
the m. 1 was £U,ripus to lean) tj ieir tles-
tinanou , ain d fapin g on a footing of the
most fricHK ll y intimacy with Donna Juli-
ana aud h«r fat fre r -xpnfcgHor, my inquiry
was answ ered t * to be giv en to the poor. '
Ever y day in the year , at two o'clock ,

several poor persons attend ed at the
house of La buena Cristiana , and took
their seats upon the staircas e ; some of
them , aware , no doubt , of the lenient
disposition of th eir benefactress , en-
croached even to the door of the dining -
room , where a scene , rather unusual to
a European , certainl y to an Eng lishman ,
and one of inte resti ng curios ity too, was
daily to be seen—that of a tri be of beg-
gars , assembled en socUU, in a respecta -
ble mansion , eating with silver spoons
out of siLver plate s and dishes , witho ut
any watch over the prope rty, or even a
suspicion of its being likel y to be miss-
ing." " I must not forget to remark
that the reserved po rtions of sweetmeats
were for the childre n who accompanied
their parents ; a trifling observat ion ,
perhaps , but it has its weight in de-
scri bing the chara cter of the venera ble
Lad y Bountifu l of Potosi. " (Vol. I . p.
383.) Not so picturesq ue, but equal ly to
the purpose , as a specimen of libera lity
and kindness , is Mr. Temp le's descrip-
tio n of his search - for a lodging at La
Paz. " * Paisano J ' said I , to the first de-
cent person who passed , { countrym an
being the term which str angers use in
civill y accosting each other in th is coun-
t ry,) * Paisano .'* said I , ' pray whose
house is that ?' pointing to a very large
and respectable-looking mansi on , with a
fine old-fashioned gate way to the st reet .
* That is the house of Don Manuel Val-
divien ,' rep lied the strauger. ' Do you
think , pai sano ,' said I , * that 1 could
obtain a lodging in the house ?' ' Y
porque no ? And wh y not ? There is
plenty of room for you and your horses
also : do you wish that I should accom-
pany you ?' said the stranger. ' W hat!'
said 1, ' have you any share in the house ,
or ar e you acquainte d w ith Don Ma -
nue l?' 4 No , not 1,' said he ; * but
seeing you are a stranger , if you need
my services I will accom pany you .'
' M il grac ias, pa isan o,' said I , ' I shall
give you no farther trouble , for I shal l
go aud pr esent myself to Don Manuel
and acquaint him with my situa tion .' "
He did &> r and was welcomed in the
inofct coidinL m anner , his horses and
uuiks . ordered into the stable , aud Uim-
Mcli accommodated with a red damas k
bed , aud &\iect * adorned with brand
trim min gs of lace . (See Vol. II .  p. 73.)
It is to be observed that there were miw y
inns in the town , though they happened
at tluit time to be full of merch ants and
muleteers , and not so pro v ided a« to suit
au English trave l ler 's tas te . We have
already hinte d at the pau ci ty of informa -
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tion contained in these volumes ; infor-
mation however , tliere is, and we shall
conclude wi th a novel and ingenious me-
thod of makin g boots all in one piece.
" Take a horse, cut off his hind legs
considerably above the bocks , pull the
skin down over the hoofs , just  as if you
were pulling off a stocking; when off ,
scrape the hair from the skin with a
sharp knife, aud remove every particle
of flesh that may have adhered to the
inside ; hang the skins to dry, and in
the process of dry ing, dra w them two or
thre e times on your legs that they may
take their shape, form , and figure. The
upper part becomes the mouth of the
boot, the round projecting part of the
hock the heel . The whoJe operation
may be performed , and the boots ready
for use, in the course of a week. The
people here do not even sew up the end
of the foot , but allow the great toes to
project for the. con venience of the stir-
nip. The boots are very light , and , in
ev ery sen se, * easy as a glove. ' I have
seeu some that had been tanned , and
had soles added , which rend er them the
perfection of comfort. "—Vol. I. p . 151.

Aiir. XI .— Clarke 's Introduction to
Herald ry, with Forty -eight En-
gra vings. Waslibourn, Salisbury
Square.

The Heraldry of Crests, with 104
Plates, contain ing upwards of 3500
different Crests, &c. Washbourn .
Ien editions have been sold of the

fi rst of these works*, a portion of the
second appeartd several years since un-
der the title of Elve ii 's Heraldry ; and
the cheap and handsome form of the re-
publication , together Avith tli e ex tent of
the additions and corrections, reflect
great credit on the editor and publisher,
both winch characters, in the present
case, are united in one person. How-
ever lightl y we may esteem '* the boast
of he raldry and pomp of power," the oc-
casions are so frequentl y occurring in
which a geuerai acquai n tance with this
artificial science may be subservient both
to) pleasure a-nd utility , that Mre readily
give these voluiueg the introduction and
i (/com mendation which they ideservej as
the best statement of it& principles, and
display of. their application , wUiwh can he
had at so model ate a charge. They are
the grammar of a language whose' cha-
i .ickitt the anti quarian is ofte n compelled
to encipher in his researches and they
pve an intelli gent interes t both to our

observation of the ornaments of l iv ing
greatness, and our wanderings amon g
the ancient and perhaps mouldering
piles where the men of history revelled
in life or were entombed at death.

Art . XII.— The Maid of Scio, a Tale
of Modern Greece. In Six Cantos.
By Eleanor Snowden. 12mo. Do-
ver. 1829.
The reader of this littl e poem is fa-

vourably prepossessed at the outset. I t
has no preface ; and , considering that
the writer is a lad y, and as we under-
staud , a very young lad y, the abserrce of
all deprecation of criticism , all apology
for publication , is an augury of a very
creditable independence of spiri t, and
clear understanding of the relation be-
tween authors and the public. Whether
the decisive act of publishing so early
testifie s an equal ly correct judgment  of
the interests of the writer , may be
doubted. A poem in six cantos fur-
nishes no easy ordeal of poetical talent ;
and however great inay be the promise
of this talent, the mere mechanical ar-
rangement of a work of such length i t -
quires more experience than can possibl y
have been attained without  considerable
practice.

There is a degree of elegance in some
passages of this poem , and a liveliness of
fancy in others, which lead us to hope
much from the writer's fu ture efforts , if
well and energetical l y directed. Let the
reader jud ge if our hopes are well
founded.

** Vet there is one who would not
waste,

For all the gifts that mortals taste ,
And all their fairy dreams of bliss,
A word , a thought , on scenes like

this.
Ah , no ! her heart could not forge t

The toils, the wrongs, the woes of
Greece ;

Nor could she view, with eye un-
wet,

Those toils , those wrongs, those
woes increase.

Th* enchantress, pleasure, smiles in
vain ,

And lures her to become her own :
The loveliest of thfc* pi aid en train
In secret weeps, and' weeps alouc.

There is a cool and lort£l y bower ,
Kit shelter for a summer "* hour -y
A spot of solitude and shade ,
Kor melancholy musing made.
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The wild acacia scatters there
Its gracefu l tresses all around ;
The jasmine drops its blossoms fai r ,
Profusel y on the velvet ground.
The cypress weaves its boug hs on

hi ^h ,
Forming a leaf y canopy ;
Giving the buds a tint of sadness ,
Like sorrow , shrouding the heart 's

gladn ess ;
Sav r e when a single star betw een ,
Like hope , ar leani s through the dark-

some screen .
With flowerets sweet the turf is set ,
The blue and milk-white violet ,
Resembling beauty 's eye and brow ,
The summer sk y and winter snow.
Who would not seek that couch of

bloom
Ra ther than webs of Persia 's loom ?
Wh o would not that green curtai n

prize
More than embroidered tapestries?
Beside , a wandering .str eamlet laves
It s banks , wit h ej entl y ri pp ling waves.
A scul ptu red Naiad ba thin g seems
Reflected by the wat 'ry gleams ;
So exquisitel y light and fair ,
A second Venus rising there.
The lime exhaling rich perfume ,
Throw s o'er the scene a twi li ght

gloom ;

MISC E LLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

On Different Modes of Unita rian
Worship .

To the Editor .
Sir ,

No apology will , I trus t , be deemed
necess ar y for an attempt to call the at-
tention of the reader s of the M onth ly
Re pository to a subject of such impor-
tance as the mode in which the devo-
tional services are usuall y conducted in
Unitar ian places of worshi p. Althoug h
in the Essex Street dti d York Street cha-
pe ls in the tnetro rj olijs, and jm some few
places in the country , liturg ies are used ,
our con gregations Thave in general adopt-
ed , in comnWn With the great maj ority
of Dissent ers , wbat is ofte n called ex-
temporane ous prayer , but in more cor-
rectl y desi gnated by t;he name of free
pra yer . If by extemp ore p rayer is to be
und erstood an address delivered on the

Lit by a pale and trembling ray,
More soothing than the glare of day.
And there is one in tha t recess ,
As st ill , as fair , as colourless ,
As perfect as the statue maid—
Looking the goddess of the glade. "

P p. 15—18.

Art. XIII. —Notes on Haiti \ made
during a Residence in tha t Repub -
lic. By Charles Mackenzie, Esq.
2 Vols. Coltmrn and Bentley.
We notice this work just to mention

to our readers the fact , that we cannot at
present recollect to have met with any
publicati on so full of flippancy , preju-
dice , and affectation. It is very amusing
nevertheless. There is plenty of Haitian
gossi p in it , which the author , in serving
up, has well seasoned with his own
smartness. But almost every page , whe-
ther of reports or reflections , is tinged
by his peculiar p rinci ple , which is , that
the final end for whic h the Haitian com-
munity exists is, not as Mr. Bentham
would say , the production of the greatest
happ iuess to the grea test number , but
the production , in order to the exporta-
tion , of the greatest quantity of sugar
and coffee.

impulse of the moment , without previous
preparation or consideration , (which \%
surel y the correct meaning of the terms ,)
we shou ld pro bab l y look in vain for ad-
vocates for such a mode of directing the
public services of our churches , among
any individuals belonging to our con-
nexion. Nothin g, indeed , short of the
wildest fanaticism could lend its sup-
port to so absurd a practice . Still it
should seem , from the statemen t given
abova, that toe seufi cuents of Unita rians
in general are favourable to free praye r
in prefe rence ' U> the settled form of a
liturgy * This has long appeared to me a
great error , and a* every review of my
senti naeutft has tended to strengthen the
conviction that a liturgy is much to be
preferred to free prayer , I uow beg leave
to lay before your readers the reasous
on which that opinion is founded.

Without going the full length of Dr.
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Johnson 's \*rell-know n observation , that
those who attend on the service of a li-
turgy, go to pray ; while those who at -
tend on extempore prayer , go to hear
anot her man pray ; I cannot hel p think-
ing that there is a groundwork of im-
port ant truth in the re mark. It must be
admitted , that it is hig hly im portant
th at , in offe ring addresses to the Deity ,
the mind should be , as much as possible ,
abstracted from all th oug hts extraneou s
to the important doty in hand , and that
the derotional affections should occu py
and fil l the mind as exclusively as the
infirmities of our nature will perm it .
For the atta inment of these ends a li-
turgy seems very greatl y prefe rable to
free prayer. In the former , the senti -
meuts and the language in which they
are conveyed , being al read y familiar to
the mind , and associate d with recollec-
tions of former acts of devotion , the
whole soul is poured forth in expres -
sions of adoration , undisturbed by any
thing calculate d to counteract or diminish
the force of the devotional feeling.
Where , on the other hand , the devo-
tional part of the service is left altoge-
ther to the invention and selection of
the minister , it must necessari ly happe n
that the minds of the hearers will be
much employed in a consideration of the
quality of the composition ; and , not un -
frequentl y, doubts will arise in a reflect -
ing mind , whether or not to join in thi s
or that particular part of the serv ice.
To yield up the mind passivel y to the
guidance of another , to adopt implicitl y
his sentiments , aud to join in the ser -
vices which are the product of his mind ,
whatever they may happen to be, cannot
be expected from any reasonable being.
It may , indeed , be said , th at as the sen-
timents of the ministe r are well known
before he is admitted to his office , there
is littl e fear that they will clash with
thos e of his hearers . This is, no doubt ,
to a certai n extent true. A general
agreement in their views respectin g the
doctrines of the Christian reli gion may
be expected ; but many particular dif-
ference s may nevertheless exist ; and ,
unti l the congr egation has bv degrees
become acquainte d with the devotional
compoeit ion s of their pastor , they must
either acquiesce without reflection in his
praye rs , or an act of the1 judgment most
precede an assent to each partieu-lar sen-
timent. Now, this critical 1 exercise of
th« jud gment is quite forei gn to the bu-
siness of dfevotion , and tends to embar -
rass , distract , and enfeeble it. If , in-
deed , the same prayers be often re peate d ,
(as is usual ly the case ,) they will, in

course of time , become fixed id the
memory of the congregation , and then
the objection stated will no longer app ly,
becau se then the prayers of the pas tor
will , in effect , become a liturgy .

It has sometimes been stated , as a¦*- w 4^ ih*̂  «-_/ ^f ^ * m. m*m ̂ _s v ̂  m i r ^^ -N^r 
^  ̂ *̂ ^  ̂ »» ¦*-' -w  ̂iW W ^  ̂v* 

 ̂ ^*V **-S .̂V

reason in favou r of free prayer rather
than a liturgy, that prayers in a stated
form by degrees lose their effect on the
mind , and at length are re peate d with
languor and want of interest. There
seems but little fo rce in this remark .
Where a minister , usin g free prayer , has
led the devotional services of a congre -
gation for any considerable time , his
sentiments and modes of expression
become too well known to his hearers
to admit of any striking novelty ; and
the lan guor com plained of will be found ,
I believe , on inve stigation , to beset such
a congreg ation as much as one where a
liturg y is used. It may also well be
doubted whether the inte rest felt in no-
velty in prayer , can be trul y said to be
at all of a devotional character. Devo-
tion requires the whole soul to be ab-
sorbed in the contemp lation of the
Deity, the deep sense of his presence and
protection , of the relation in which we
stand to him , and of the infinite debt of
gratitude which we owe him. It allows
no time for a critical examination of the
beauty of a devotional co m position , nor
a single feeling of admiration for the
gen ius of its author.

The superior excellence of the liturgy
of the Church of Eng lan d , as a devo -
tional composition , is fe lt and acknow -
ledged by all. In its Re for med state , as
it appears in the pages of the Essex-
Street lit urgy, it seems as well fitte d to
express the sentiments and to satisf y the
ju dgment of the great bod y of Unitarian s,
as we can reasonabl y expect any com -
position to be. With all due respect for
the tal ents of our ministers , I cannot
think that their compositions are , in
gener al, at all to be com pared in point
of excellence with thi s admirab le form
of devotion. Man y parts of the liturgy
of the Church of England are of great
and undefined anti quity , an d probab ly
ori ginated in earl y times , when Christi -
anity operated with all the power and
for ce of novelty, and enjoyed its hi ghest
triump hs in the piety and zeal of its pro-
fessors, and the unshaken constancy and
fortitude of its martyr s.

We complai n, and justl y, that our or-
tho dox brethren greatl y misrep resent our
opinions. Perhaps these misre presenta-
tions are oftener occasioned by want of
knowle dge , th an by any evil intention ;
and are , in a crreat measure , the cons e-
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quence of our having no acknowledged
symbol of out faith. This, however, is
a distinction of which we think we have
some right to be pro ad. We leave every
man to form his own CTeed on reading
the volume of divine truth , and long
may we continue to do so. Still the
misrepresentations existing in the world
are greatly prejudicial to what we be-
lieve to be the cause of Christian truth.
I sincerely believe that the general use
in our churches of such compositions as
the Essex-Street liturgy would go far to
correct these misrepresentations ; for
that excellent form of prayer contains
the clearest proofs of our admitting the
divine authority of Jesus Christ as a
teacher sent from God. Let any seri -
ously-disposed person compare the li-
turgy of the Church of England , and
that used in the Essex-Street Cha-
pel , with the prayers which are con-
tained in the New Testament , and the
result can h ardl y fail to be favourable
to our views of Christianity. In this
point of view then , the general introduc-
tion of liturgies among us can scarcely
fai l to be an important benefit to our
cause.

There are very many members of the
establishment whose seutiments are be-
lieved , on very probable grounds , to be
favourable to the views of Christianity
entertained by Unitarians. Nothing
would be so likel y to induce these indi-
viduals to make open profession of our
opinious, by becoming members of our
congregations , as the introduction of li-
turgies. These persons may very rea-
sonably object to joining a congregation
where they have but litt le previous know-
ledge of the devotional services to be
used by the minister, and no security
that those services mav be more con -
sistent with their sentiments than those
of the church which they are leaving.
Rather than do this, they may prefe r
remaining in the Established Church in
which they have been brought up, and in
the services of which , thoug h there is
much which they cannot asseut to or
join in , yet a large portion remain* of
the purest devotional character, and per-
fectl y agreeing with their sentiments re-
specting the doctrine of Ch ristianity .

LUC IUS.

" The Fir st Socinia n in England.*'
To the Editor,

Sir ,
This distinction is accorded by Joh n

Aubrey, the antiquary , to Lucius Carey,
second Viscount Falkland , eldest sou of

Sir Henr y Carey, the first Viscount , and
Lord-Lieutenant of I reland. Lucius was
educated in the University of Dublin,
and while youug was wild and mis-
chievous, and prone to use the dagger in
his quarrels. In time he grew serious,
and became a very hard student. He
had a house at Coventry, where he would
sit up late at ni ght to stu dy, and often
resort to the library at the school in
that city ; but he lived much at Tue, a
pleasant seat near Oxford , which he in-
herited through his mother , who was
daug hter and heiress of Tan field , Lord
Chief Barou of the Exchequer. Aubrey
says Lord Falkland' s house was like a
coll ege, full of learned men. Chilling-
worth was his most intimate and best-
beloved favourite ; next m his estimation
was Bishop Earle, author of Micro-Cos-
mography. He was likewise well ac-
quainted with Sand ys the traveller and
translator, Ben Jonson , Edmu nd Waller,
Thomas Hobbes, and all the excellent
wits of the time. In the civil wars he
adhered to Charles I., who made him
pri ncipal Secretary of State with Sir
Edward Nicholas. In that capacity he
persuaded the King to the siege of Glou-
cester, which , as the city was bravely
defended by Colonel Massey, so weak -
ened the royal army that it led to the
ruin of the King 's cause. At the battle
of Newbury , while the armies were en-
gaging, Lord Falkland having nothing to
beguile his attention , rode furiously into
the fight , and was shot. The prevailing
studies in England in Lord Falkland's
early days were poetry aud controversy
with the Church of Rome. Bishop
Earle would not allow his Lordshi p to
be a good poet, but a great wit : «' he
writ not smooth verse, but a great deal
of sense." His mother was a zealou s
Roman Catholic, and earnest to have her
son of that persuasion. 4 * And her son
upon that occasion ," says Aubrey, " la-
bouring hard to find the truth , was so
far at last from settling in the Romish
Church , that he settled and rested iu the
Polish ; ( mean Socinian ism. He was
the first Socinian iu Englazid ; and Dr.
Creasy, of Merton College, Dean of
Leighiin in Ireland , afterwards a Bene-
dictine Monk , (author of the Church
H istory of Britain ,) a great acquaintance
of my lord's in theme days, told me at
Sam. Cowper's (1669) , that he (Creasy)
was the firs t that brought Socinus's
books [into Eng land] : shortly after , my
lord coming to him , and casting his eye
on them , woultl needfl presently borrow
them to peruse ; and was so extremely
taken and satisfied with them, that froiu
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that ti me tvas his conversion. *' Aubrey
tells , that after Lord Falkland was slain ,
ChiMingw orth ** was extremel y discom-
posed , and wept bitterl y for the loss of
his dear friend. " It is observed by Au-
bre y of Cliillin gworth , that " he was
never sworn to all the points of the
Church of Eng land. "

Remark on the Pra yer of  Stephen .
To the Editor.

Sir ,
I take this opportunit y to make a

brief remark on the prayer of Stephen ,
Acts vli 39 , who at the moment of death ,
exclaimed , ** Lord Jesus , receive my
sp irit. " Ma y not this be bette r ren-
dered , c< Lord Jesu s , accept my life , "
as expressing his devout wish , that his
death might be acceptable to God , as
being the first martyr to the cause of
Christ ? His last request was , " Lord ,
lay not this sin to thei r charge ;" which
appears to have been benevolentl y gr ant -
ed in the person of one th at ** was glad ly
consenting to his death" —t he miracu -
lous con version of St. Paul , t hat great
champ ion and martyr to the same glo-
rious cause of Christianity .

PHILALETHE S.

On the Prophecies of Un iversal Peace .
Lette r II.

To th e E ditor .
Sir ,

Dr. Hartle y , in his celebrated work
alluded to in my last lette r , state s, in his
81st proposit ion , that " it is probable
that all the civil govern ments w ill be
overturne d. " And in his 82nd propos i-
tion , t hat " it is probable that th e pre-
sent forms of chur ch government will be
dissolved ." It is to be regrette d th at
this learned and acute writer has not
giveu us the data on which he has
founded his conjectures. To supp ly in
part this deficiency, and shew t hat Dr.
H. is justified in what he has advanced ,
I har e been induced to offer you the
parap hrase in my las t letter , of the pro -
phecy or prophecies contained in chap s.
ii. and xi. of Isaiah . Independent of
prop hecy , many reasons , drawn from th e
signs of the times , an d from the sandy
and immora l foundatio ns on which ex ist-
ing institutions are constructe d , mi ght
be adduced to shew their instability ; but
i propose confining myself chiefl y to
these two prophecies.

In the former , the prop het says ,
speaking of the last days , or the Ch ris-

tian dispe nsation , €t They shal l beat
their sword s into ploughshares ,*' ** nei-
ther shall they learn war any more. "
We hare in these few words information
co ncerning a future event , deepl y affect-
ing the welfare of the whole world , as
clear and positive as history affords
concerning things that are past. The
mai n difference is, that we are left with -
out inform ation as to the precise time
when the event will take place. Thi s
knowledge , no doubt for wise and bene-
volent purposes , the great Ruler of the
world has not thoug ht proper to reveal
to us. We may hence infer that peace,
this great blessing of the Almi ghty Ru ler ,
like most of his promised blessings , is
cont ingent , and dependent upo n our-
selves : that it will not be produced by
(he miraculous interposition of Omni po-
tence , but by the agency of men imbued
with correct Christian princi ples ; and
consequentl y that it is the duty of every
good man to labour to promote it.

A? all the civil governments of Europe
depend on militar y force for their sup-
port , and as all the forms of Church go-
vern ment are in a great degree depend -
ent on civil governmen ts, or the sword ,
it seems highl y proba ble , when this sup-
port shall be withdrawn , or when men
shall beat their swords into plough-
shares , that both civi l and reli gious es-
tablishments will be overturned . This
con clusion seems unavoi dable , unless it
should please the grac ious Ruler of the
world to effect by moral means , or by
the operation of Christian princi ples ,
changes which have hitherto been brou ght
about by the sword . The miseries still
to be inflicte d by armies and revolution -
ary wars , may be the appointed means
of correcting the false notions Christians
have derived from Pagan nations con-
cern ing war ; or the gradual growt h of
the Christian princi ples alread y disse-
minate d, may , without further sangui-
nary strugg les, be the blessed means of
dissolving milita ry establishments. These
esta blishments , it seems morally cer-
tain , must eithe r be dissolved , or alto-
get her changed , befo re this prop hecy can
rec eive its comp letion . Should this lat -
ter be the case , civil establishments ,
instead of being overturned , may onl y
be re forme d , and reformed Ch risti an
morals will th en afford to the civil ma-
gistrate an d to natio ns , a more effectual
and permanent aid and protection than
they have eve r yet derive d either from
the sword , or fro m princel y reli gious es-
tablishments.

Although (he downfall of these latte r
may be conside red as the nat ural and
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unavoidable consequence of the over-
turning of civil governmen ts ; yet it by
no means follows that the dissolution of
the present forms of church govern ment
will affect the security, much less occa-
sion the downfall , of civil governments.
The reforma tion from Po pery afford s
i ncontrovertible proof of the truth of
this latter position : and the presen t
state of Nor th America demonstrates ,
when contrasted with Europe , that costly
relig ious establishments are not wanted
to give stability to civil governments , to
repress crime , or to promote Ch ristian
naorals.

The probability that great changes
both in civil and relig ious establishments
will take place, and that they will be
produced by the dissemination of Chris-
tian knowledge , affords usefu l admoni -
tion to Christians in general , but par ti-
cularl y to princes , statesmen , and priests ,
to cultivate the gospel of peace , and to
study it , even in prefer ence to all other
knowledge , in order to avoid a crisis
wh ich Dr. Hartley thinks probable.
Whether thos e who bestow indiscrim i-
nate praise on existing establishments in
Church and State , and deprecate all
change , or those who advo ca te the cause
of re form , are the real friends of reli gion
an d social older , is a question of the
hi ghest importance to the philanthrop ist
and the Ch ristiau.

It seems not un reasonable to suppose
t hat the pr o phet may allude to the cris is
antici pated by Dr. Hartley when he says ,
" And he sh all ju dge among the natio ns ,
and rebuk e many people ," as he adds ,
'* they shall bea t their sword s into
ploug hshar es." The judgments here spo-
ken of , (see also chap. xi. 4 ,) may, it is
possible , be compre hended in the dread -
ful war s that are alread y past ; or t hese
ju dgments may remain , w holl y or in
part , to be yet in flicted ; but Christian
nat ioti s , so called , evince little inclina-
tion , except when compelled by poverty,
to live in peace , notw ithstanding the se-
ver e calamities entaile d on them by war.
It seems , there fore , hi ghl y probable that
these ju dgmeuts are not yet full y in-
flicted .

The mercy and benevolence of Jeho va h
are uniform ; and in this , as in eveiy
case wher e he threatens , a way of es-
caping his just jud gments is pointe d out.
As these jud gmeuts are the appointed
mean s of inducing men to beat their
swor ds into ploughshares , wisdom , as
wel l as a sense of duty , ought to lead
Chris tians to antici pate the will of Je-
hovah ; an d, by the adoption of the
pac ific and philanthrop ic pr i nci ples which

these prophecies inculcate , escape Im-
pending punishmen t. It may happen
that some nations addicted to war and
bloodshed have yet to suffe r severel y from
the effects of war (or of these jud g-
ments) before they will adopt the alter -
nativ e pointed out by pro phecy. It may
also happe n th at other natio ns may es-
cape them by timel y obedience to the
Divine will , as plainl y made known in
these prop hecies. This state of uucer -
tainty ough t to impress upon Christians
who believe that God governs the worl d ,
the paramoun t importance of cultivating
the gospel of peace ; that , if it should
please the Almig hty Gover nor , the great
changes and reforms that have yet to
take place may be effected wi thout fur-
ther revolutionary and san guinary con-
flicts. To ministers of the gospel this
state of uncertaint y , and the infere nces
deducible from these pro phecies , appear
to be peculiarl y important ; and to them ,
whose duty it is to make known the will
of God , there is hardl y any part of the
Scri ptures more pregnant with instru c-
tion ; or , in the wor ds of St. Paul ,
*' more profitable for doctrin e/ ' in order
" that the man of God may be perfect ,
thoroughl y furnished to all good works. "

If the prop hecy contained in the second
chapte r of Isaiah holds out usefu l admo-
nition to warriors and warlike princes ,
that in the eleventh chapte r affords ex-
cellent instruction to minis ters of the
gospe l , aud to men in the hi gher and
middle ranks of society . Ins tead of mi-
nistering to the pride or prejudice s of
these , it confirms the Scripture doctrine
that " God hath made of one blood all
the nat ions of the earth ," that « ' with
him the ric h and the poor are all alike. "

In m y next lette r 1 pro pose to shew ,
fro m the present state of the world , or
the signs of the times , the probability
that great change s, moral and political ,
wil l , at no distant period , tak e place.
Before , however , I close this lette r , per-
mit me to submit to your consideration
an argu ment , founded on analogy , in fa-
vou r of what I have ad vanced .

O ur present sta te of existence , as we
have every reason to believe , is merel y
one of tr ial and probat ion, graciousl y
intended , by the Giver of all good , to
fit us for t he peculiar enjoyments of a
more perfect state of existence : a state
in which the poor will be placed upon
a level with the rich ; and where piety,
meekness , benevo lence , and obedience to
the pre cepts of Christ , will constitute
true greatness. If we leave thi s world
with disposition ** fitting us for the hap -
piness of heaven , wr .shall be capable of
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epjtoyiag »*• But, if \ye wan t these dis-
posit ions, thj s bapp iiiQss cannot be ours .
On this principle it is said , that if per-
sons of deprave d and sensual habits
could be admitted into heaven , it would
be no heaven to them ; their acquired
habit s and disposi tions total ly disquali-
fying them for its spiritual and re fined
enjoyments .

To fit the rich and the grea t for the
joys of heaveu , self-ab asement , eve u to
ike extreme this prop hecy seems to
point out , appears to be absolutel y in-
dispensab le ; and it is very clear that ,
without this, heaven to them can afford
no enjoyment. So far fro m this extreme
s^lf-abasement being visionary or im-
pra cticable , it was the constant theme
of our Saviour 's teaching, and he and his
disci ples were bright examp les of it to
their followers. The revelation he made
to the world was , as regards the present
life, with peculiar propriety designated
glad tidings to the poor , aud so it conti -
nued for upwards of two centuries ; for
durin g that period Ch risti ans regarded
each other really, and not nominal ly,  as
brethreu. That in the evening time, when
it shall be light, aud when the knowledge
of the Lord shall cover the earth , our hol y
religion will prod uce similar effects upon
the most extended scale , is a truth of
which no one can entertai n a doubt who
has carefull y examined the evidences of
the tru th of that religion.

That the moral regeneration of man-
kind here con temp late d , will produce
great political changes in the world ,
must be evident to every thinking per-
son. That these changes may be effected
by the swor d of the Spirit , and not by
the sword of the warrior , is the sincere
wish and prayer of , &c, &c ,

PHILANTH BOPOS.

A Choice Scrap for  My Gra ndmother 1 $
Alburn.

The Society of Frien ds , or Qua kers ,
have taken the trouble to inform their
neighbours that their reasons for disown -
ing Eli a,s Hicks are as follow :

" 1 .  That the said EUas Hicks has as-
serted that we must always take things
ra tionall y.

•• 2. Tha t he has asserte d that we are
not.bound to believe any thing we do not
understand -

" •3. That he denies the external in-
fltieace and the dist inct existence of an
Kyil Spirit. "

Now, therefore , it is fair to conclude ,
1. That the Quakers take things irra -

ti« **U§.

Z. That they believe what they do not
understand.

3. And that they own the external in-
fluence and the disti nct existence of an
Evil Spirit.

We have , of late , witnessed much un -
easiness expressed , in differen t ways, on
account of the alarming march of intellect .
But , (jud ging fro m the preceding ex-
tr act ,) wha tever ground there mav be
for our fear of its genera l result , there
certainl y cannot be much cause for ap-
prehension from any alarming pr ogress
of wisdom amongs t the Qtmkers .

There is actu ally published , in " The
Annual Monito r '* for the present year ,
a c< Testimony of Denial ,"—stating that
" Whereas Elias H icks continues to offer
himself as a ministe r in union with the
Society of Fr iends , the necessity of issuing
a docume nt of this kind became imperious
on the Society.—That he persiste d in
his errors afte r being waited on in the
regular order , and was th erefore disunited

f rom the Society ; of which he is, conse-
quentl y, no lunger a member.—The noto -
riety of his characte r and of his errors
ren der it pro per tha t the testimony of
his di8ownme nt should be made public.
—Th e following minute on this subject ,
and the testimon y of denial , are there fore
presented to the reader. "
" Meeting f or Suffering s, New York, 6th

of 7 th mont h, 1829.
" The Monthl y Meeting of Westbury

and Jericho communicated to this Meet-
ing its appre hension that in consequence
of the great extent to which the doctrines
an d op inions of Elias Hicks had spread ,
and the reproach thereb y broug ht on the
Society of Friends , that its testimony,
issued against him , requ ired fu rther pub -
licity.

" This proposition was deliberate ly
considere d , unite d with , and ordered to
be put iu practice .

" [Extracte d fro m the Minute s of the
said Meeting.]

" Samuel Parsons , Clerk ."
" The Testimony of the Monthly Meet -

ing of F riends, of JVestbury and Jericho ,
against Elias Hicks and his doctrines .

" Elia s Hicks has been , f o r  many
years , in the station of a minist er in our
reli gious Society , an d formerly well ap-
pro ved amongs t us ; in which char acte r
he has travelled exte nsivel y, and ob-
tained great influence with the members
of the Society ; but from want of abidi ng
in a state of humble watchful ness , in
which , by the power of divine grace , he
would have been preserve d in the truth ,
h  ̂ has become exalted in his mind , and
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giv ing way to a disposition of reasoning ,
has indul ged in speculative opinions , as-
serting that we must always take things
rationall y ; and that we are not boun d to
believe any thing we do not understan d ;
and he has denied the existence or infln-
ence of an Evil Spirit on the rnind of
man , distinct fro m his natural propensi -
ties . He has also imbibed and adopted
other opinions at variance with those al-
ways believed and maintained by the
Society of Friends. As we can have no
unity with them , nor fellowshi p with
him therein , we do hereby  disown him,
the said Eli as Hicks , from being a mem-
ber of the religious Society  of Friend *;
desiring, nevertheless , that , throug h the
operation of the Hol y Spirit , he may be
broug ht to a sense of his erro rs.

" Signed on behalf and by the direc -
tion of the said Monthl y Meeting, 29th
of the 4th month , 1829, by

4t Valbnti^e Willrts , C lerk. "
The above is an abridgment of the pub-

lished testim ony of the disownnaent of
Elias Hicks. —But , that our readers may
be satisfied that we have treated the sub-
j ect fairly, we refe r them to The Testi-
mony in f u l l, published in " The Annual
Monitor ,'* for 1830. (Dart on and H arvey ,
London. ) And we doubt not but that
this , our brief notice , will tend much to
promo te the sale of that little work . We
shall also feel a part icular pleasure in
doing every thing in our powe r to for -
ward the views of the Society of Friends ,
as well as by giving this , their testimony
of disownment , all the further publicit y
which they desi re .

We believe the fact is, thaX the Sndety
of F riends, in America , has divided into
two parties ; one of which (the majorit y
in number , and who also retai n the
meeting -houses aud other propert y of
the ori ginal Society) has coincided With
the said Ellas Hicks , and supported him
iu hta ministry. ^—We also beffeve that
the orthodox Friends in BrtgtunrC wtr uM
have acted much more prudently  if they
had said nothing about the matte r ; be-
cause t he present times ar£ i &tiier pecu-
liar , and because it is much more easy to
keep peop le ignorant , than to make them
so.

The first charge brough t against Ellas
Hicks is, that he has asserted that we
must always take thin gs rationally. —
This , we mua t even confess , is also our
op in ion.—How , iu the name of common
sense, can any thin g be tak en otherwise
th an rationally ?—Perha ps the Friends
will tell us t h«t it recmfrte B uncommon
«f nse to ausw e*r jhls qnestibri .-—But we
rath er think that thfc PViemls have yet

some importan t lessons to learn , one of
which is, that spiritual subje cts , so far
from being opposed to rationalit y , are ,
really, in the greatest accordance with it.
" God , when he makes the prophet , does
not unmake the man ."

The second charge brough t against
E. H. is his assertion , that we are not
bound to believe any thing we do not
understand. —Most certainl y , we are
not.—There are , indeed , many things
which man does not understand ; but ,
until he does understand them, it is total ly
out of his power either to know , believe ,
or disbelieve any thing about them.

" But , thoug h we unders tand not their
essence\ may we not believe thei r exist-
ence ?" —C ertainly, we may ; and for this
obvious reason —you understand that a
mystery exists, there fore you may believe
its existence ; that is, you understand
and believe that something exists which
you know nothing about.—Indeed , it some-
times happens that you may clearl y un-
derstand a state d pro position , without
having sufficient ground to believe it.—
Yon may sometimes believe that which
is false , and you may possibly disbelieve
that which is true ; but you can neither
believe nor disbelieve any thing* fur ther
than you cau understand it. Thus , you
will practicall y find that your belief can
never, by any possible means , exceed your
understanding. And thus , we hope , the
accuracy of our assertion is manifest to
the meanest cap acity.

As to the third charge , the disbelie f
of the existence of a supreme Devil ,—
the Frieuds are , most undoubtedl y, at
liberty to maintai n their belief in him ,
with the most resolute pertinacity, as
long as they please , (horns and all ,) and
much good may it do them.

It will "be proper for us to add that we
are entirely unacquainted with the said
Elias Hicks , either as to his characte r or
conduct ; but , judg ing from the account
of him which the Friends have just given
us , we cer tainly think the grey jackass to
be the better horse.

On the Term 4 €  Unction. *9

To the Editor.
Sir ,

It has been ofte n remarke d that words
a re not me re signs of ideas, but that they
are also the instruments of thought ; and
that , when employed in the latte r capa-
city , the ambi guities of which they are
susceptibl e, reude r them the fru itful
sources of erro r and sophistry. Hence
td the theological mystic , whose busine ss
it is to confband distinctio ns , and to
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make the worse appear the better reason ,
such words as are ambiguous or indefi-
nite are altogether invaluable ; anH eve n
rational Christians are inveig led into er-
roneous opinion* and practi ces by so-
phisms of this descri ption. I have been
led to this train of reflection by tl)e use
which I find some intelli gent persons
make of the term " unction ," as applied
to the language of the pul pit. We are
sometimes told that a preacher has a
great deal of zeal and •« unction ," or
that he has a great deal of t alent, but
too little i( unction." I question if those
who thus speak always know exactl y
what they mean ; and of those who do
employ the term in a definite sense, I
question whether all understand it in the
same sense, and whether all the senses
of the term are rationally applicable in
the circumstances in which it is habitu-
all y applied. The term , I need scarcely
say , signifies " anointing, " and is bor-
rowed fr om the ancient practice of
anointing persons to the office s of kings,
and pri ests, and teachers. Thus we read
in the Pentateuch that Aaron was anoiut-
ed by Moses , and that his sons were
anointed . Hence " un ctiou " came to
signif y that the person anointed was in
vested with a sacred ness and sanctity of
characte r different from his nei ghbours ,
and the word came, in course of time , to
be app lied to all , whether anoinied or
not , to whom such sanctity of character
belonged . The Christians of the apos-
tolic age, among whom miraculous gifts
were com mon , are said , by John , ro have
•' an unction fro m the Hol y One ," from
which they derived such instruction that
they " needed not that any one should
teach them ." Do those who emp loy the
term in these days mean to lay clai m to
such divine illumination ? The fanatic
will reply in the ammative, the sober
Christian in the negative. Wh y, then ,
should the latter employ a term so inap-
plicable to the character of his preten-
sions , and so calculated to confound
them with those of the mystics , who re-
gard all their own foolish ecstacies as
proofs of inspiration , and their most ir-
rational effusions a« revelations from
heaven ? But 1 shall , perhaps , be told
by some one , that he employs the word
in a different sense. I answer , that this
does not remove my objection to it ,
which is founded on its ambiguity.  The
enthusiast emp loys it in the scri ptural
sense , and onl y errs in apply ing it to the
ci rcumstances of modern Christians. The
rational Christian , if he employs it at all ,
employs it in a 8ease altogether forced
ana unnatural. Dr. Johnson defines

" unction " to be " any thing which ex-
rites piety and devotion." But this " any
thing " may either be the wild rant of
Method ism , or the noblest strai n of reli-
gious poetry, and surely th ese are things
which, for the credit of pure and rational
religion , ought not to be confounded to-
gether under a common app lication. To
some the word suggests the idea of the
reveries of Joanna Southcote, of Mr. Ir-
ving, or some other modern prophet ,
Protestan t or Catholic ;, while its fre -
quen t employment , by persons of more
enlig htened and rational views , seems to
shew that to them it brings into recol-
lection some of the sublimest passages of
modern com position , passages consistent
with , and every way worth y of, the dig-
nity of that rational nature with which
the Deity has endowed his human off-
spring. Who can think of such an effu -
sion as AddisorT s hymn , " The spacious
firmamen t on high ," and suffer for a
moment the idea that the sublime, and ,
if you will , enthusiastic aspirations which
it is calculated to rouse, should be con-
founded with that religious insanity which
it is the tendency o-f the other class oi
productions to excite ? The one is an
derating, a soul-ennobling emotion ;
the other is inconsistent with reason,
and there fore degrading to man , and de-
structive of pure reli gion. Perhaps some
of your readers may t h i n k  that I have
said too much ou this su bject , but I am
persuaded that 1 shal l in this respect ap-
pear most completely justified in the
eyes of those who are best acquainted
with the history of the inf luence of such
equivocal terms on the op inions of man -
kind. My object is, that the zeal of the
rational Christian and that of the fana-
tic should appear to the world to be ,
what the y reall y are , two dis t inct  and
inconsistent things : and if my commu-
nication has this tendency, it will not be
undeserving of a pl ace in the pages of
the Monthl y Repository.

R. N.

On Lay Preaching -.
To the Editor.

Sir, April 14 , 1830.
Will you permit me to offe r a few

observations on a lette r , inserted in your
Repository for A pri l , from one who-,
Htyl ing himself " Ah Observer ," wishes
to ascer tain whether lay preaching would
be beneficial or injurious to the cause of
religion. He says, c< that when this
subject has been treated , it has been
generally with reference to the luiniHte r ,
and not to the peo ple." I will endea-
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vour to confine my remarks to its pro-
table influence on a congregation.

Your correspondent thinks, " that if
the office were shared by many, the qua-
lifications now centred in oue would
probabl y be diffused over a large num-
ber , and that worldly thoughts and
worldly habits might receive a great
check." This is indeed *' a consumma-
tion devoutl y to be wished ," but , to
effect it , all must become preachers ; for
the legitim ate inference from this para-
doxical h y pothesis surely is , that it i s
onl y those who teach that learn ; thus ,
the pul pit would be conv erted into a
school-room for morals , aud the preach er
would be th e onl y pupil. How pitiable
would be the fate of the majority ! for as
the average size of congregations would
supp ly at least fi fty desirous to learn ,
the ad vantages of religious instruction
"would be limited to about one Sunday in
the year , liven granting that each per-
son would be more beuented wh ile he
officiated , there cannot be a moment 's
hesitation under which system a con-
gregation , taken collectivel y, would be
more likely to impro ve. But I would
go fu r ther , and venture to doubt whe-
ther benefi t would accrue even to the
ind ividual : love of display would be
engendered , conceit gratified , vanit y fos-
tered, envy exci ted ; but where would
be religion ? where the Christian graces ?

Allow me to ask , wh ether the " Ob-
server" would recommend th rowing
ope n the pul pit to all who may wish to
enter ? Is each individu al to jud ge of
hi s owu fitness , or throug h what ordeal
are the candidates to pass ? I will not
dwell on the disadvantages that might
arise fro m the educated and the unedu-
cated , the rich and the poor , following
each other in close succession ; for these
distinctions are as nothing compared
with the infinitel y more important one
between those who are worth y and those
who are unworth y to fill the sacred
office. Persons , in process of t ime ,
mi ght presume to ente r th at spot, where
onl y the voice of reli gion oug ht to be
heard , aud bring under discussion the
heterogeneous mass of Deistical dou bts :
perhaps , on the f o l lowing Sunday, at)
effor t would be made to refu te them ;
on the next , a rejoinder mi ght be at-
te m pted ; and thus the pulp it would
become an arena for polemical discus-
sion ; much zea l mi ght be disp layed , but
not the *' zeal according to knowled ge ;"
much ingenuity mi ght be exhibi ted , with-
out a particle of that wisdom which is
alone *l able to make Uh wihe unto sal-

ratiou :" instead of <c preaching Chris*,*'
each might preach his own crude no-
tion s, his own peculiar dogmas. And
let it not be supposed a chimerical sup-
position , that such a result might ensue ;
for , were this system adopted , who would
be most anxious to push themselves into
not ice ? Not the humble , the pious, the
consistent. The humble Christian is too
deeply sensible of his own deficiencies ;
the pious Christian , estim ating highl y the
advantages a hearer enjoys, wishes not
to renounce them ; and the consistent
Christian is aware th at, as his secular
puisuits unavoidabl y engross much of
hi s time, he can not be so competent as
those whose uoble office it peculiarl y is
to " allure to bri ghter worlds and lead
the  way." Who th en would aspire to
the hi gh station ? Wou ld it not be the
presumptuou s, the superficial , the dog-
m atical , those who, puffe d up hy a *' lit-
tle learning, ' are prompted by their va-
nity to disp lay it ? And wh at would
relig ion gai u—rather , would it not lose
its awfu l sacredness , its chief attrac-
tion s, its most powerful influence ?

Those who , like the A thenians of old ,
would •' spend their time in nothi ng
else but either to tell or to hear some
n ew thing, ' might crowd to such a
temple to have their faucy amused , their
curiosity gratified , their lov e of novelty
satiated ; but , under such a system,
wou ld ** those who came to scoff , re-
main to pray ?"—Woukl the sinner find
stro n ger inducements to become virtu-
ous ?—the affli cted receive purer couso-
lation ?—the youug be better trained in
the ways of virtue ?—or the aged find
their path to '• the valley of the shadow
of death" strewn with fairer flowers ?
No ; the turbid drau ghts brought by this
motley group in unh allowed vessels,
during their hasty visits to the founts of
salvation , could not be so invi gorating
as the pure streams drawn fro m the
fountai n head , by those who devote their
whole lives to fertilize the barren soil ,
and prepare a rich harvest fo r the hea-
venly garner .

Let those who think they cannot learn
unless they teach , gather around them
their childre n and domestics ; ler each
become the priest to his little flock ,
and then his labours will , '* like those
of mercy, be doubl y blest , blehsing h im
who g ives , and ihose who rece ive .'*
Let him atte mpt to give them as much
valu able instruction a», with  gratitude
we oug ht to acknowled ge, may be de-
rived fro m the sermons of our mini sters,
and he wil l find that to accomplish this,
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jnpntb after ouin ^h, and year after year ,
requrr ^a more v^rie^ k nowledge , more
persevering indu stry, more patient inves-
ti ga,ti0Ta, than he had imag ined. This
experiment will increase his respect for
reuigiou and its minister *, a.nd whatever
jjoes this , roust tend to check " worldly
though ts and worldl y habjts."

The " Observer" states , that " much

Mrs. Maria Harrison.
Jan. 30, at Broughton , near Manc hes-

ter , aged 46, Maria , the wife of the Rev.
William Harri son .

A severe and protrac ted illness pre -
ceded the termin ation of her mortal ca-
reer. She sustained the afflictive ap-
poiptment with exemplary patience and
resignation , and preserved , even unde r
the consciousness of approac hing disso-
luti on,, a state of mipd undis tur bed by
the awful antici pation.

JV J ild and affection ate in her disposi-
tion, gentle and conciliatory in her man-
uers , she was atten tive to the comfort
and happ iness of all who were within
the sphere of her influence ; while , by
the modesty of her deportment «*nd the
fonevolence of her heart , she engaged

xnay jt^e said an foath ,*udejs ;" may !,^ir ,
plead this as an excuse for having saki
so tuuch ? As I consider the hours I
J iave spent in the house of God as tl*e
seasons of purest enj oyment thi s world
cap besto w, allow me to subscribe my-
self,

A GRATEFUL HE ARER.

and secur ed the esteem of her acquain-
ta nce.

In the exercise of the domestic virtues ,
her amiable character unfolded itse lf
with no ordinary degree of excellence.
Unambitious of the gaieties of the world ,
she sought her pleasures in multi plying
the endea rments and discharging the
duties of the family circle. Never was
she more fruly happ y tha n when she
could exte nd the comfor ts or promote
the virtues of those with whom she was
connect ed. Her mate rnal tenderness was
prompt to devise , and assiduous to fulfil ,
every office by wh ich she could promote
the welfare of her child ren. She deemed
no exertions too laborious , no sacrifice s
too painfu l, where thi s object could be
subserved . Yet her attachment was not
a pri ncip le of blind an d foolish par tiality.
It was a ju dicious, well-regul ate d affec-
tion , and lecj her to the proper cultiva -
tion of their mental habits and moral
feelings.

Her piety was sincere and without os-
tent at ion. It governed her secre t medi-
tati ons, it influenced her dail y deport -
ment. She was per fectly resigned to the
will of her heavenl y Father ; she con-
fided in his goodness and niercy ; she
derived consolati on from the hopes and
promises of the gospel ; and , at las t ,
without a struggle or a groan , sun k into
the peaceful slumbe r of death.

Her gentle charac te r , her meek $iid
placid vir tues , are engraven deep ly on
the hea rts of her bereaved husband and
children. Yet , while the y dep lore the
great loss whic h they have sustained ,
they are consoled wi th the reflection
that the memory of the " jus t is bles -
sed. "
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Mrs. M ar y Marshall.
1830. Jan.17 , aged 66, Mar y , the wife

of Joel Marshall , of Loughhorough .
Thoug h for a long time her health had
been very uncertai n , yet she was spared
from long suffering at last ; her illness
only laste d a short time , and appeare d
dangerous and very painfu l only for one
day. She was ever distinguished for
wat chfulness and attention to the com-
fort of those ar ound her. All the littl e
attentions of domestic life—the comforts
of home, she was careful to the u tmost of
her power to secure for those with whom
she was connected , and with whom she
lived . While her health and strength
permitte d, she was distinguished for th e
active exertions of her benevolence , as
Well as for piety and devotion , love to
God , aud zeal for the promotion of
Christian truth .



Mr. Hen ry Davis.
March 1 , aft er a short illness , at his

father 's house , age d 32, Hen ry , the
eldest son of the Rev. B. R. Davis , of
C'howbent. He was interred , March 5 ,
by the Rev. Jatnes Whitehead , of Cockey-
M oor. The pro fession of the deceased
was that of a civil engineer ; in which ca-
pac ity he had been emp loyed , nearly fif-
teen years , in the Union Foundry at
Ho lton . His affable and unassuming de-
meanour , an d the general steadiness and
integri ty of his conduct , gained hirn the
esteem an d confidence of his employers ,
the affection of all his associate s in that
extensi ve establishment , and endeared
him to a large circle of fr iends. Kdu-
oate d in the princi ples of Unitarian
Christianity, these became the choice of
his inaturer years -. bti t , as he was not
himself under the influence of contracte d
views of reli gion , He numbered am ong
his fri ends and associates persons of dif-
ferent reli gion s petsuasions . And , in
proof th at a cand id and liberal disposi-
tion is , in genera l, th e best and sures t
road to the hearts and affe ctions of men ,
it may be stated , that all of these, who
coul d convenientl y do so, at tended his
funeral sermon , which was preache d the
following Sunday , by the Rev . William
Johns ; fr om the conclusion of whose
discourse the following brief extracts
have been selecte d :

4 < M y fellow-Christ ians , the practica l
importance of the foregoing genera l re -
marks will be best evinced by bring ing
them more directl y to bear on one
mournful  event — an event which your
\ e i y  numerous attendance here this day ,
and your aspect of sadness , testil y that

you mourn with unfe*ignecl 'sorrow , "but
which , I entreat you to consider , it is
no less "your dtty to im^ove, <by holy
res ignation and dut iful Stibinismo fr , and
by being deepl y impres sed with all those
moral iessons of instru ction which it
impressivel y suggests.

< c Permit me affection ately to exhort
those of yon -tyho feel this unexpected
painful visitation with the greatest degre e
of severity, not to mou rn as those who
are desti tute of Ch ris tian hope . Believe
iu that invaluable an d heart -reviving as-
surance of the gospel of O*rist—that all
those who believe in him shall be raised
i ncorr uptible , and be for ever with the
Lord . You are indeed allowed to shed
the tears of affection , and to manifest
the tender est regards for the ihemory of
such a soil and such a bro ther. But the
more you are affected with the sense of
lost worth , the inore yon Should be con -
soled for your loss, and the greater
should be your assurance , that the tem-
porary separation is to him an unspeaka -
ble gain.

" Let us all be exhorte d to reflect how
short and uncertain the present life is.
You see from the presen t most impres -
sive instance of mortality , that no
strength of manhood , or prime of life, is
any security against the fatal shafts of
our morta l enemy. Death spares none.
He respects no distin ctions of age or
strength or character. No circumstances
of any kin d prove an inviolable securi ty
against his ravages . He defies all our
calculations , and disappoints our most
sanguine ex pectat ions. We are not much
surp r ised that the weakness of infancy ,
an d the feebleness of age, shoul d be sub-
due d by his power; because we ofte n see
the flower wither as it bursts forth from
the bud , an d we know that when age
has exhauste d the vigour of the tree , it
will ine vitably fall. But our attention is
pai nfully arreste d when we behold the
statel y tree , arrive d at the maturity of
its growth an d strength , lie prostrate
befo re the blast. N or does the sudden -
ness of the storm afreet us much less
than the fa tal catastrophe. How short
a time must it appear to you , since you
behe ld our respected friend in his accus-
tomed place in this house of prayer !
How muc h keener is your affliction , be-
cause it has visite d you so unex pectedl y !
The fata l diseas e, with all the subsequent
mournfu l formalities , have been com-
prised withi n the nar row space of one
short week. * Wherefore , breth re n , \>e
ye al.so read y , for ye know not in what
hour thu JSon of Man sliall come .'
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Miss Jane Browne.
Feb. 2, at her father 's res idenc e, Ditch -

ling, Sussex, aged 27, Jane , youngest and
onl y remaining daug hter of Mr. James
Browne. The nat ure of her disease was
inflammatory, which carried he !r off in the
short space of four days : during which
time her sufferings were most acute ; but
having been broug ht up in a ratio nal an d
enli ghtened faith in Christianity , she was
enabled to avail herself of its soothing
influence , and to bear her sufferings with
exemplar y fortitude and res ign ation.

Her remains were interred in the
famil y bu rial-ground attached to the
General Baptist Chapel , Ditchling, on
Sunday, Feb. 7' , when a Sermon was
preached by Mr. Duplock , from 1 Cor.
xv. 55," Oh , death ! where is th y sting?"

D.



" I exhort you once more to imitate
the good example which our departed
Christian brother held forth to you in
his life and conversation. Regard the
salutary examples exhibited to us in the
conduct of our departed friends as a
friendly light to guide you through the
darksome and intricate path of life. The
utility of such example is not lessened,
it is rather enhanced , by being that of
frail and imperfect creatures like our-
selves. It coutains nothing visionary, it
inculcates nothiug impracticable . There
was much in the conduct of our lamented
friend which is worth y of imitation.
Remember his dutifulness as a son , and
his fraternal attachmen t and affection.
Remember how regularly he came in
company with you to the house of God ,
and neglected not the occasions of social
worship, as the custom of too many is.
Consider his exertions in promoting the
instruction of the young in your Su n day-
school, and the interest which he took ,
and the part which he bore, in conducting
your sacred harmony. Be informed ,
likewise, that his character and conduct
in the worldly vocation to wh ich Provi-
dence appointed him, was no less credi-
table to himself , on account of his know-
ledge, skill , and probity, than it was
advantageous to the parties with whom
it was his lot to be connected. After
pronouncing this brief and hasty eulogy,
to which your own recollection will add
much that I have necessarily omitted—
I solemnly exhort you—I adjure you by
the memory of departed worth— * Go,
and do likewise.'" W. J.

often to her power , and beyond her
power, administered to their necessities.

While health and strength permitted,
she was constant in her attendance on
public worship, bringing all her house -
hold with her.

Several month s before she expi red,
nature seemed exh austed, but at intervals
her mind tr iu mphed over her weaknesses,
and then she was pious, devout, and re-
signed to the will of her heavenl y Father.

She long wished and prayed to go
h ome, but bore up under her pains and
infirmities wi th great fortitude ; and when
nature was quite worn out , breath ed her
last with the gentlest composure.

J. H.
Mcester, March 24, 1830.

Mrs. Sarah Holtom.
March 3, at sllcester, in her 84th year,

Mrs. Sarah Holtom, greatly esteemed
by those who knew her best.

She was dili gent in managing the af-
fairs of her own household, attentive to
the wants of every one under her roof ,
setting an example of the most active
perseverance in the discharge of every
personal and relative duty. She , too,
was at the call of her neighbours an d
fr iends when labouring under any dis-
tresses of mind , body, or esta te : she

Miss Mary Houghton.
March 16, at Prescot , in the 20th year

of lier age, Mary , the daughter of the
late Rev . Peter Houghton. This young
lad y's character presented an edif y ing
example of innocence and Christian sim-
plici ty ; with the total absence of pride ,
affectation , or ill-will. She was regular
and devout in her attendance on all pub-
lic ordin ances ; and her general conduct
was distinguished by the st rictest pro-
priety . A mysterious Providence has
taken her away from a moth er, whose
constant and most valuable companion
she was ; fro m brothers, between whom
and hersel f the warmest affection sub-
sisted ; and from a congregation , of which
it was fondly hoped she would be a
bri ght ornament for a long succession of
years. These relatives and friends are
consoled in their affliction by the belief
that she is gone to the society of him
wh o pronounced his blessings on such as
she was , on the pure in heart , on the
meek and the peaceable. And they hope,
by the renewed and extended experience
of the power of Christi anity to support
the mind under the greatest calamities,
to gain a deeper and more influential
sense of the unspeakable value of this
most mercifu l an well as most hol y of
religions ; and thus see the accomplish-
ment of one of the good ends of this
most painfu l visitation.
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Somerset and Dorset Unitaria n Asso-
ciation.

The Twen ty-second Meeting of this
Association was held at Yeovil , on Good
Friday, Ap ril 9th. The Rev. S. Walker
commenced the morning service with
prayer and reading the Scri ptures ; Mr.
Cree assisted him in the devotional part
of the service ; and Mr . Maurice , of
Southampt on , discoursed , in a very in-
terestin g and impressi ve manner , on
" M ystery. " The devotional pa rt of the
evening service was conducted by I\Jr.
Teggiu , and the congregation was agaiu
favoured with the services of Mr. Mau-
rice. The subject of his second discourse
was the following : "A nd Jesus answer-
ed and sai d unto him , What wilt thou
that I should do unto thee ? The blind
man said unto him , Lord , that I mig ht
receive my sight. "

At the meeting held for t ransac ting
the business of the Society, at the close
of the morn ing service , it was resolved ,
that the next meeting be held at Ta un-
tou , on Tuesday, August 31st.

A numerous party of friends to the
Association dined togethe r in pub lic , as
usual. Mr. Maurice kind l y presided , and
gave much interest to the frien dly meet-
ing by his able discharge of the presi-
dent 's duty, and his judicious remarks
on the objects contemp late d by the As-
sociation. Several other gentlemen also
addressed the company ; and it was re-
solved that the following subj ect should
be discussed in the afternoon of the next
day of meeting : What are the best
means of pro moting Unita rianism in the
counties of Somerset and Dorset ?

On the whole , the proceedings of the
day were hi ghl y satisfactory and gr atif y-
ing to the friends who met together on
the occasion , and characterized by great
cordiality and harmony. It was not a
little pleasing to t fiem to be welcomed
by the venerable Mr. Fawcett , to whom
belongs the appellation—may he receive
honour from it!—of " Father of the As-
sociation. "

K. W.

liigotry tnd Inconsistency oj the
Sunday-School Union.

(" From the Westmoreland Advti ti>e r and
Kendal Chronicle.)

In the course of last summer Kend al

was visited by a Mr. Wilson , as agent
for a society recentl y forme d in London
for the purpose of extending th e benefit
of Sunda y-Schools throug hout the king -
dom. Upon making the object of his
visit known , a considerable numbe r af
persons attended by invitat ion at the
Friends * M eeting-house , to learn the
detail of the plan , and , if approved , to
form a Committee for carry ing it into
execution in this town and nei ghbour-
hood. At this meeting were present
several member s of the Unitarian So-
ciety, anxious and prepared to lend th eir
aid to any liberal and comprehensive
scheme for the more general education
of the children of the poor. Upon thi s
occasion Mr. Wilson enlarged much
upon the plan , as oue in which all re-
li gious sects and part ies migh t unite for
the attainment of a common good ; yet
his expressions were so guarded , th at
some of his Unitarian auditors could not
repress a suspicion that they were not to
be admitte d within the pale of the asso-
ciat ion . To put an end to ail doubts , a
deputation of the teachers of the Unita -
rian Sunday -School sought an inte rview
with Mr. Wilson , which was acceded to,
and took place at Messrs . Thompson
and Parker 's. The conversation having
bee n commenced on the part of the de-
putation by thanking Mr. Wilson for
having give n some small books to seve -
ral of their scholar *, whom he had seen
assembled at the door of their meeting-
house , which the y considered as a proof
of his good-will , they proceeded imme-
diatel y to state the object of their visit.
In answer Mr . Wilson observed  ̂ tha t
" Unitarian s or Socinians were not
ALLOWED TO J O I N  THE U N I O N , BECAUSE
THEY DID NOT ACKNOWLED G E CHRIST ,
DENIED THE AT ONEMENT , AND WERJE IN
MOST DANGEROUS ER ROR : bu t the Ca-
tholics we re admissibl e , because , thoug h
a corrupt chur ch , they were Christians. "
U pon one of the party observing, tha t
** no such exception was made in his
speech at ; the Friends * Meeting-house ,
but that he had there ad vocated educa-
tion on th e broadest princi ple, and had
besoug ht for it the suppo rt of all reli-
gious denominations ," Mr. Wilson re-
plied , * 4 Yen , for religious educat ion—F
did not mention any excepti on , throug h.
fea r of g iving offence , but I am the Agent
of t\ie Parent Committee , and thoug h
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th ey disclai m all sectarian pr ejudice ,
Unitarians are excluded by  an express
rule ; and were I visiting one of their
Sunday-Schools , I should think it ri ght
to tell the childre n the dangerous state
they were in. "

The depu t ation , inti m ating that their
object was not to enter into any reli giou s
-discussion , briefl y observe d , that " Uni-
tarians acknow ledged Christ , though not
in the same way that he did ;" and h av-
ing ascer tained that they were absolute ly
excluded , took their leave.

It is due to Mr. Wilson to acknow-
ledge the civility of his man ner and lan-
guage ; and it is proper to add , that no
blame can be attributed to him for ad-
hering to the rules of the Society, of
which he is the agent. But it ought to
be known , that some time previous to
this interview , in a con versation with a
member of the Unitarian society, Mr.
Wilson was asked if t€ any Unitarians
had joined the Union ?" —to which he
rep lied , he " was not awar e that any of
them had done so.1 * Was this cautions
answer suggested by a / ear of giving of-

fence; and was th is fear excited by a
suspicion , that if the whole tru th was
told at once , the Unitarians would not
be inclined to aid by their individual
subscri ptions a society which reject ed
their co-operation as a body,  upon the
ground of their not being Christians ?
To decide these questions in the affirma -
tive may by some be thought unjustifia-
ble , but it is certai n that several Unita-
rians were solicited for subscri ptions
previous to th is avowal of their inadmis -
sibility into the Union , extorted by the
deputation.

Anot her meeting has latel y been held
by the Sunday-School Union. As the
Unitaria n Dissenters may be blamed for
not co-ope rating in so use ful an institu -
t ion with Christians of other denomin a-
tions , the reaso n of thei r declining bein g
un k nown , an d their conduct consequentl y
liable to misrepresentation ,! h ave thoug ht
it an imperious duty to state the matte r
as it reall y sta nds , leaving the justice of
the interdiction to the impartial judg -
ment of the public.

1 subscribe myself ,
A Worsh iper of One Supreme God, and

a Believer in the Divine Mission
of J esus Christ.

N. B. It is proper to say, that in the
Sunday School attached to the Unitarian
Chape l in Kimi cIhI , no particular creed or
catechism is tau ght.
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Abo Un iversi ty .
JTo the Editor.

5, Millman Street.
Sir , April 3, 1830.

As 1 was enabled , throug h the kind -
ness and co-operation of the Monthl y
Repository, to add considerabl y to the
number of books wh ich I collected for
the Abo Library, may 1 request yon will
insert the accompany ing letter I hav e
just recei ved from the Rector and Senate
of that University .

JOHN BOWR1NG.
Viro Honoratissimo

JOHANN 1 BOWIUNG
Ang lo ,

Hector et Senatu#
Imperials Litteraruin Universitatis Alex-

andrese
in Feunia

salutem et officia.

Benevolenti a aliorum funestu m ali-
quem commlserantium casum nostrum ,
cum ipsa plur imuin habeat consolationis ,
quan tum levaminis nobis, in suniwas
omnium reru m, auimo libcralium ar-
tium exercitafcione colendo iiiservien-
tium , angustias couflagratione urbis
Aboensis adductis attulerint studia Tua ,
in comparandis societati nostrae. litera-
rise quibus maxime indige re visa est sub-
sidiis enixissime posita facile vides. Ac-
cepta igitur nuper libroru m copia quae a
tr icenaiio paru m abest numcro voluini -
num , vel Tui , vel Te suasore confer en-
tium amicorum , nominis nota plurimain
partem distiiictoruiu , maximo exhilarati
gaudio, et Te , Vir Humauissimc ! be iic-
ficii tant i auctorem his literis adire , et
Cancellario Uuiversitatis , Princ i p i Suc -
cessori Imperii Tlussici Celsissimo , Alex-
andro , nov a hacc fausta nuntiare pi ope-
rav nnus.

M usage tarn hunc Screnissimum , an -
gu sto suo excmp lo ubi sal u t if era  rei pu-
bliciE nostrac capienda suut consilia iiobis
u unquatn non prudctitissime praeeuntem ,
nil quidem omissuram conndiiiius , quod
ad libcralitatcm Tuam rite 2csti inandam
remunerandamque conferat, nost ro au-
tcm oflicio ne deficisse v'uleainur qu i
fructua ben eficenti ae hujus prnni pcrcepi-
nius , gratias quas Tibi debeinus inaxiinas
per«olvere voluimus , rogantes ut pietati .s
qna mvis in verbis tantu in haj c conspi-
cuac f»de et Tibi et popularibus , qui facti
praec lari adjutor cs fuerunt , pcrsuad cas ,
gratissini a mente condita liiec hinuani-
tuti .s Britannicd! docu menta nieniorise ita
prod itnros nos , nt i n mm-inonibu s ac ani -
ini:) postcro ruui quoquc pcrpet utj hacrcant.
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Irish Unitaria n Christ ian Society .
On Wednesday, March 17th , (St. Pa-

trick's Day,) a meeting of the friends ot
Unitarian Christianity in Dublin was
held for the pu rpose of organizing an
Irish Unitarian Christian Society. Though
onl y one day 's notice had been given , the
attendance was respectable and encourag-
ing, and the interest manifested in its
proceedings general and decided. Jones
Stevelle y, Esq., having been called to
preside, Rev. Jos. Hutton opened the
meeting with prayer. The Prospectus
recently issued by the originators of the
Society, explanator y of their objects and
the proposed means of accomplishing
them , was then read . It is as follows :

** Many sincere and intelligent profes-
sors of the Gospel regard the state of the
Protestant Religion iu this country with
feelings of regret and apprehension.
Within the pale of the Established
Church , no less than among Dissenting
sects, a spirit of fanaticism and int ole-
rance prevai ls. The grand essential doc-
trines of Christianity , in which all agree,
are abandoud for the advocacy of myste-
rious and questionable tenets. In behal f
of these, though but interpretations of
men , the authority of evangelical truth
is claimed ; and Christians who cannot
discern the evidence and admit the im-
portance of these, are regarded with sus-
picion , and pronounced to be destitute
of the genuine faith . Under the influ-
ence of these tenets the right of private
ju d gment has been grossly violated , and
a claim to infallibility is virtually assert-
ed. The harmony of families i» broken
by the intrusion of controversial bitter -
ness ; the minds of pro fessing Christians
are filled with spiritual pride and selfish-

ness, m the place of that love which is
the fulfilling of the law ; religion is , in
a great measure, disconnected from the
great moral duties of life, and so far the
design of revelation is subverted ; and
man y reflecting minds, disgusted by the
distorted and extravagant forms in which
religion is usuall y presented , exchange
an unintelligible faith for a cheerless
infidelit y.

** In the midst of these evils , which
are well known to be neither imaginar y
nor trivial , it appears to be the duty of
those Christians to come forward whose
views of the Gospel do not contain those
doctrines which revolt the rational and
inflame the enth usiastic mind. Impress-
ed by this obligation, a numbe r of Chris*
tians have it in contemplation to form a
Society on the follo wing princi ples :

" 1. That subjects of doubtful dispu-
tation in matters of religion, are subor-
dinate in importance to the great princi-
ples which enter into the faith of every
professing Christian ; and that Charity is
greater than Faith.

" 2. That all human formularies of
faith encroach on the ri ght of private
judgment, and virtually den y the suffi-
ciency of the Scriptures.

" 3. That the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ is strictly and person-
ally One.
" The Christians who hold these

views of revelation denominate them-
selves Unitarian Christians, because, be-
ing un able to discover from Scr ipture
that Jesus is equal with the Father, they
maintain the personal unity of Jehovah,
This tenet, which it was the grand ob-
ject of the Jewish revelation to disclose
and preserve, ou which Ch ristian ity is
built as its immoveable foundation , and
which, above all others, imparts to re-
ligion its simplicit y, majesty ,spirituality,
and power, appears to them to have been
obscured and almost lost under a mass of
anti-christian invention s ; and they con-
ceive that they cannot render a better
tribute to the cause of the Gospel, than
by rescuing fro m obloquy and neglect
this its essential and eternal truth.

" The contemplated Society will em-
brace the followin g ofyects :

*' 1. To produce sympath y and co-ope-
ration among those who believe in the
personal unit y of God.

•' 2. To bring before the public mum ,
by publishing and circulating Books and
Tracts, such reasonings and such infor -
mation a« may tend to establish or illus-
trate the doctrine of the strict unit y of
God.
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" 3. To extend , by the same means ,
the influence of the devotional and prac-
tical parts of Revelation.

"4. If at some future time the funds
should permit , to employ or aid Mis-
sionaries to recommend those views of
Christianity in which all Unitarian
Christian s agree.

'* The means of accomplishing these
objects may be provided by occasional
Sermons in their behalf , and by Yearl y
Subscri ptions from Individuals , from
Congregations , and from District Com-
mittees. It is proposed to fix on Five
Shillings per annum , as a minimum for
single Subscri ptions , and Two Pounds
for the Subscri ption or a Congregation
or District Commit tee ; and in all cases
half the amount may be returned in
Books and Tracts if required . By these
means encouragement may be give n to
the form ation of Congregational Libra-
ries ; and although the influence of these
institutio ns does not directly extend be-
yond the Socieii es by which they are
established , yet , until Unitarian views
are professed with greater firmness and
freedom by those who reall y hold them ,
they may be better promoted by enli ght-
ening and confirming congregations that
already partiall y avow them , than by any
attempt to urg e them on those by whom
they are misconceived and rejected. As
there may be man y instances in which
congregation s containing many members
of Unitarian sentiments , may yet be too
much divided in opinion to unite collec-
tivel y with a Unitarian Society, District
Committees may be formed , consisting of
any number of members , voluntarily
combining to. communicate witli the
Central Society , and deriving from it
the same advan tages , on the payment of
the same annual contributio n , as a con -
nected Congregation. It is proposed
that every Congregatio n or Committee
in counex 'iou with the Socie ty, shall be
empowered to send a deputy to its An-
nual iyi t'eLing, to be held in Dublin at a
time to be hereafter determined .

*' It cannot be concealed that a strong
repugnance exists among man y who hold
the strict unity of God to assume the
title of Unitarian. 'J he framers of the
Society in question adopt it, simply be-
cause they can devise uo other which so
clearl y designate s the characteristic tenet
of those who maintai n that Jesus, the
Son of God , is subordinate to the Fa-
ther. To the terms Arian and Sociniau
they object , because thowc terms would
place them in the r ankn of human lead-
ers : because they do not correctl y de-

scribe the opinions which they hold ;
and becau se they divide by mino r shades
of sentiment those who are united by
belief in one grand principle.

" It is obvious , that the contemp lated
Society avows no princi ple which should
connect it with an y one form of church
disci plin e in preference to another. All
who hold the proper unity of God , and
who ascribe any impo rtance to this tr uth ,
are invited to join , whether they be at-
tached to the E piscopal , the Presbyte-
rian , or the Independent system. The
Society connects itself with no existing
sect in this countr y; and it excludes
none but those who recognize a. creed
subversive of the doctrine of the Divine
u n i t y .  rlha t  its princi p les accord with
the real , tho ugh often unconfessed , sen-
timents of a large bod y of Christians in
this countr y, is more than probable. Let
those sentiments be but firmly and ho-
nestl y avowed , instead of being disinge -
nuousl y suppressed th roug h an unchris -
tian fear of man , and the Society may
humbly hope for the crowning blessing
of that Great Being, whose attribute s it
seeks to vindicate , and from whose word
it derives its strength .**

Rev. Dr. Drummond said , that the day
had at length arrived to which his hope s
had long been directed , when Unitarian-
is ni was to be recognized by its own
name in the house of its own friends.
That a system of doctrines so essential
to clear views of religion , and so conso-
nant to the whole tenor of revelation ,
should be withheld from mankind throug h
timidity or i ndolence , was neither rea-
sonable nor just . The whole course of
God' s miraculous providence was a tes -
t imony to the truth and value of the
doctrine of the Unity of God. It formed
the broad basis of the Jewish revelation ,
and was urged on the Israelites wi th  em-
phatic solemnity by tlie Prophet 's words :
"Hear , O Israe l , the Lord th y God is
one Lord." It was recognized and rein -
forced by Jesus , when he declared ,
" There is none good save one , that is ,
God ," and pervaded the whole substance
of his teaching . It was reitera ted by the
Apostle of the Genti les ; for we have his
memorable words , ' * To us there is one
God , the Father." It signified not that
this tenet was admitted in words in the
creed s of repu ted orthodoxy ; the very
language which admitted it cancelled the
admission , and linked it with a doctrine
with which it cannot co exist—the noti on
€)f a Trinit y, to the name and conception
of which the sacred volume wan alike a
stra n ger , directl y tended , howe ver ex-
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plained , or rather bewildered , by theo-
log ical verbiage and metaphysical fi g-
men ts, to restore the influence of poly-
theism ; it was the doctr ine of creeds and
confessions, which often usu rped the
reverence due to Holy Writ, but were at
variance with its spirit, and devoid of its
au thority . In the resolution which he
held in his hand , i t was stated that Uni-
tarians were called ou to unite by the
exigencies of the times. In order to
judu,e of those exigencies, let his hearers
look to the N7>rth of Ireland : well did a
Calvimstic ministe r describe the spirit of
his party, when he said tha t he had
rather see twenty Arian ministers de-
prived of house aud home, than have one
soul left iu fatal darkness. And glorious
were th e achievements which th is spiri-
tual benevolence had recently effected ;—
this love of souls,—the thin disguise of
mali gnity and hypocrisy. Secret whis-
perings and bare faced calumny,—pul pit
influence and the arm of secular power,—
any weapons and all weapons, were em-
ployed in the holy warfare against (not he-
terodoxy, but) the heterodox. Dr. Drum-
m oud then described the late transaction
at Greyabbey with an energy which must
have awakened a kiud red indi gnation in
every generous hearer : and after reading,
to the evident satisfaction of the meeting,
the assurance contained in the Postscri pt
to the last numbe r of the Monthly Re-
pository, of the sympathy of the Eng lish
Unitarians with their persecuted bre -
thren , he concluded by moving the fol-
lowing resolution :

" That this Meeting, conscientiously
believing Unitarianisrn to be the doctrine
of the Gospel , regards the formation of a
bond of union among its pro fessors in
this country as important to the iute rests
of pure Christianity, and required by the
religious exigencies of the times."

A. Carmichahl, Esq., seconded the
resolution. There were , he said , two
volumes of religious truth ope n before
mankind , both equal ly clear in their inti-
inatiou.sand in perfecf harmon y with each
other ,—the book of life and the book of
nature. Let them be studied together,
and they would pro ve reci procal inter-
prete rs. Let the absurd notion be relin-
quished , that the creation can teac h us
little , and revelation nothing but mys-
tery ; let the treasures of each be fairl y
searched , and from each would come
forth the sublime truth of the Divine
Unity. Nor would those who should
restore this doctrine to its supremacy
confer a light blessing on mankind. It
is a tenet which the Divine favour has
ever followed , and to the worth of which

even its enemies have borne a silent tes-
timony. What are all their attempts to
explain the Trinitarian theory, what their
h ypo static unions and metaphysical sub-
tleties , but strugg les to grope out of the
darkness of their con tradictory system,
aud approximate to th at luminous truth ,
whose lig ht we are this day assembled to
diffuse ? Conv inced that nothing short
of this tru th , no modi fication of it , how-
ever in genious , was supported by the
sanction of Scripture or suited to the
wants of man , Mr. C. cordiail y seconded
the resolution.

Rev. James Armstrong said , that if
the Society which was contemplated
were to confine its efforts to the mere
support of a speculative tenet , the good
to be effected would be a poor return for
the requisite expenditure of labour.
Were it not that the doctrines which
Unitarians rejected seemed to be as per-
nicious in their influence as they are de-
fecti ve in their evidence, the moral world
mi ght offer a better sphere for exertion
than the thorny fie lds of controversy.
Rut the prevailing tenets of the day were
iu his op inion subversive of the moral
influe nce of the Gospel , by disconnecting
the conduct of this life and the rewards
of another. He held in his hand a recog-
nized standard of orthodoxy, which
should be allowed to speak for itself.
Mr. A. then read the delectable portion
of the Westminster Confession of Faith
in which the doctrine of Election and
Reprobation is uufolded , and quoted from
the name hi gh authority the assurance
that the sins of the saints rather promote
than endanger their final salvation. Was
it possible to deny that here was a direct
encouragement to breaches of the moral
law of God ? Was this the Christian
doctrine according to godliness ? But
perhaps he mi ght be asked , had the fruits
of th i s  system corresponded with it»
promise ? He thought they had . While
Scotland was under the iufluence of a
rational minis t ry , no peop le was more
distinguished thau the Scotch for uniform
moral princi ple. Since the revival of
ri gid Calvinistic preaching amongst them ,
they had , he understood , fallen from
their  noble eminence ; and the record s
of crime in their country, once almost
empty , now furnished much stern work
to the hands of ju stice. And what had
been the effect on the mem be rs and
general prosperity of the Christian
church ? The better minds , who d rank
most deep l y of the intellectual sp irit of
the age, were driven (to use the words
of the Prospectus) from an unintelligible
faith to a cheerless infidelity. History
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exhibited the same results on a larger
scale. So long as Christianity was taught
i n its sublime sim plicity, its encroach-
ments on trie limits of barbarism and
superstition were rapid ; but when it had
received from Heathen philosophy an in-
fusion of mysticism , and fro m barbaric
ignorance a spirit of savage fanaticism,
it lost its princi ple of stability and health .
Where now were the churches, once
flourishing and numerous, of Asia and
Africa ? Supplan ted by a system of im-
posture which possesses nothing iu com-
mon with them but the doctrine of the
Divine Unity. It would seem that tlie
righteous Governor of the world , who
protec ted th is great truth of old by his
miraculous providence, upheld it still in
his rnle among the nations. Mr. A. was
persuaded that a union among the pro-
fessors of this great truth would not onl y
strengthen the courage of its too timid
advocates, but gather together man y who
want but a little encouragement to bring
their waveri ng minds to truth . He read
letters fro m two different and distan t
quarters , wholly unknown to him , each
recording a case in which Unitarian
views had been adopted through the
unbiassed workings of solitary reflection ,
and apply ing for the aid and sym pathy of
others. He then proposed a resolution ,
declaratory of the duty of Unitarian
Christians to counteract, as far as possi-
ble, the evil tendency of popular op inions,
which have no foundation in Scri pture ,
are subversi ve of its moral influence, and
present the character of God in the most
revolting light.

On this resolution some discussion
arose. Dr.. Ferguson was of opinion
that it wore too hostile au aspect ; he
deprecated the sp irit of controversy, and
thought that it should be the object of
the Society to circu late its own senti-
ments without impugning those of otlier
Christians. The resolution was with-
drawn , and the following substituted :

"4 hat 111 pro posing such a bond of
union , we are actuated not by a mere at-
tachment to any speculative op inion , but
by the conviction that Unitarian Chris-
tian views have a powerful tendency to
elevate the human character, and secure
to it the inogt beui gn influences of our
holy religion ."

Mr. Ba ll, in seconding the resolution ,
said , that as far as individual experience
went, he could bear his testimony to the
supe rior power of Unitarian views to at-
tract the sou l towards its Infinite Father ,
and impart true peace of mind. He was
gratefu l for having been led fro m the
mazes of tl*e popular faith , often distress-

ing to the sincere and reflecting, to the
clear and impressive troths of Unitarian
Christianity. He had learnt by an ex-
perience, trying to the feelings of a human
hear t, yet not without a rich recompence
of comfort , how bitter were the struggles
of a solitary man , following his con-
science, amid voices of dissuasion and
discouragement , fro m a favoured to an
unpopular creed. Hfe felt how much those
struggles would be alleviated if the in-
quirer knew that he did not stand alone;
if on losing the religious esteem and
com panionship of relatives, the Christian
brother, and sister, and mother, were
r eady to receive him : he felt persuaded
that the fears of the timid would be
bauished, and the menaces of b i gotry
lose their power, if so faithful a band as
he now saw around him were to gather
round the ark of Unitarianism , and en-
circle with their protection every ap-
proaching worshiper. With these feel-
ings he hailed the form ation of this
Society, an d anticipated from it the most
cheering results.

Joseph Hone, Esq., said , that the for-
mation of a Society havin g been deter-
mined on , it was now necessary to give
it a name. The resolution which he held
in his hand , proposed the designation of
ei Irish Unitarian Christian Society ." It
had been thought th at the frequent charge
of infidelity b rought against Unitarians
rendered it necessary for them distinctly
to prefer their claim to the appellation of
" Christian." He readily conceded to
the scruples of others a point of such
slight moment : but he was himself per-
suaded that the candid and well-informed
knew full well that we were Christians,
and that no claim of ours, however fre-
quently and emphatically repeated , could
induce the ignorant and i lliberal to think
and call us so. They could not afford to
relinquish the persecution of names. He
rejoiced in being cal led upon to forward ,
in conjunction with others, objects which
for forty years he had endeavoured to
promote by unaided exertions of his own.
He had been so often applied to for Uni-
tarian publications , and had found such
frequent means of circulating them in
remote parts of the country , that he felt
assured that an ample field , al ready ri pe
to harvest, lay before the Society. Nor
would it want encouragement propor-
t ioned to its opportunities of doing good .
The English , and , doubtless, the Ame-
rican , Unitarian Societies would lend a
friendly aid. The eyes of liberal Chris-
tians in many parts of the world were
upon us ; let thei r exam ple and their
works stimulate us to do our duty in a
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count ry whose reli gious wan ts might
well awaken all our energies. He con-
clude d by moving the following resolu-
t ion :

" That according ly an I rish Unitarian
Christian Society be now formed , to
awaken sympathy and co-operation among
Unitarian s in this country ; to distribute
pu blications , both doctrinal and practi-
cal , inculcatin g just views of reli gion ; to
extend Unitarian Christian wor shi p ; to
main tai n the rig hts of conscience ; and
to effect any other objects which may
from time to time appear conducive to
the promot ion of pure reli gion. '*

Mr. Porter (son of the clerk of the
Synod of Ulster) said , that he was sur-
prised on entering the room by a request
to support the resolutio n which had just
been read. To what circumstances he
was indebte d for that honour he was long
at a loss to conceive. Stranger as he
was to public life, he had no tried powers
of per suasion which could render him an
effective advocate of a ri ghteous but
maligned cause . And unknown as he
probabl y was to the majority of his
heare rs , he could not supp l y in wei ght
what he wanted in eloquence . But the
allusions which had been made to the
reli gious convul sions iu the north of Ire-
land , had solved the eni gma. He was
known to l)e connected by a tie of near
relationshi p to one of tho se worthies who
there had stood forth , amid much obloquy
and with some worldl y loss, the unshrink -
ing pro fess ors of a persec uted faith ; an d
it was thoug ht that within his hear t ther e
must be strung some filial chord respon-
dent to the praises of thos e honest men.
This was an appeal wh ich he could not
resist ; and he could no longe r hold back
from a task for which he was qualified
by the merits of ano ther , rather than his
own. One object of th e proposed Society
was to *' awaken sympath y and eo-opera -
tion among Unitarians in this country . "
The time had at lengt h arrived when it
was most clearl y expedie nt to form her e
some common nucleus round which th e
scattered elements of Un itananism mig ht
be concentrated. The reproach of apath y
had long been cast upon us ,—perhaps
not without some justi ce. It must be
confessed that we had been illiberal in
the cau se of liberality. It was not diffi -
cu lt to account for this ; but to exp lain
was not to justi fy. Rejoicing as we do
in the convict ion that inv oluntary error
is no disqualification for Divine accept-
ance , t he eternal weal or woe of innu-
merabl e br ethren does not plead with
us in the cause of nrosel ytmn . But it
was a cruel straining of this benevoleu t

faitfc to infe r fro m it that a passive
silence of opinion was oar wisdom.
Truths not essenti al might be valua ble ;
mental and moral blessings might be
vast , thoug h not eter nal : and if Unita-
rians had an y reasons for th eir prefer -
ence of their own views to those of
others , if they though t truth and error
not matte rs of perfect indiff erence , they
were cal led on by the plainest princi ples
of philanthrop y to impart to othe rs what
they prized th emselves. Anot her object
of the Society would be " to distribute
publications , both doctrin al and prac -
tical , inculcating ju st views of reli giou. "
He must prepare his remarks on this
topi c by dissenting from the objections
which had been u rged against contro -
versy. He re spected the Christian mo-
deration which suggested them ; but he
must think it an impracticable task to
defend our own op inions without no-
ticing, for the pu rpose of re ftitiug, the
notions which are their direct contradic -
tories. It was well to shew forth the
inherent bea uty and majest y of truth ;
but few eyes would be attracted by the
exhibition , were it not set iu grace fu l
co n tra st with the deformities of err or .
The gospel was a revelation of tr uth as
well as peace ; and he did not think its
ministe rs forge tfu l of its pacific sp irit
when they came forth as the soldiers of
the cross , and , with the weapons of the
sp irit , contended for the faith once de-
livered to th e saints. He said , " the
weapons of the Spiri t ," and none oth er
would their respected ministers near him
ever dei gn to touch. They would scorn
to emp loy the secret whispe rings of
slander , or to wield the flaming brand of
human passion ; they would neve r have
recourse to E pisco palian mag istrates , and
make up by the terrors of secular au-
thori ty what th ey wante d in spiritual
strength . The Society proposed to em-
ploy tracts as its chief instrument of
good ; and no means of influence was
so valuable. He felt an hereditary at-
tachment to the sacred office ; he be-
lieved the influence of the pulpit , how-
ever enfeebled by the deficiencies of
preachers and indifference of hearers , to
be still powerfu l and salutary ; and he
always rejoice d to find that influence
made subservient to the cause of tr uth
by being placed under the direction of
a noble religious independence . He did
not doubt that the course of lectures
about to be del ivered by the united Uni-
tar ian ministers of Dublin would effect
muc h good . B ut , after all , the lessons of
trut h were most impressi vel y breathed
from the silen t page iu the passionless
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atmosphere of solitnde. Books were
mute monitors of wisdom that could pa-
tiently wai t for the moments of reflectiou ,
and teach when men were most disposed
to learn : they awakened in the closet
less of the pride of resistance than the
voice of the living ad vocate might arouse
within the church ; while their asperities
injured less, thei r reasonings con vinced
more. Truth , to be fou nd , must be
sought ; and the sincere seeker would
more often apply to the recorded wisdom
of books, than to the professional ad-
dresses of those whom he im agined to
be inte rested partizans. Besides , a pub-
lication would go where the eloquence
of the most gifted reformer could never
be heard : aud here, he trusted , would
henceforth be a centre , a mighty heart ,
that would send forth th rough the great
aorta of the press a life-stream of truth
which should ramify to the remotest ex-
tremity of the religious system around ,
and revivify its wasting strength .

Rev. James Marti neau proposed the
following resolution :

" That , while professing attachment
to the princi ples of Unitarian Christia-
nity, we prize yet more that privilege of
free inquiry from the exercise of which
they spring : regarding it as the noblest
prerogative of religious beings, we pur-
pose, in our language and our conduct ,
fearlessly to use it for ourselves , an d ha-
bit uall y to reverence it as the equal right
of others ; to resist every open encroach -
nient , and pro test against all secret in-
fluence, which may inte rfere with this
boon fro m the God of truth."

In com menting on the resolution he
observed, that the right of free inquiry,
though a famili ar topic of boasting since
the aera of the Reformation , was not yet
understood. There were passages in the
statute-book , doctriues in popular creeds ,
and a predominant spirit i n the reli g ious
world , inimical to its exercise . And as
long as the profession of any hon est
opinions was associated with feelings of
guilt or shame, as long as any of the
possible issues of investigation were
threatened with evi l consequences tem-
poral or eternal, as long as the inquirer
was made to feel that at every step of
his progress the cold eye of susp icion
was on him , and that the sincerity of
the process would be estimated by the
orthodoxy of the result , so long the
rights of conscience did not receive a
practical recognition. The very leaders
of the Reformation, who first preferred
the claim of freedom for the human
mind, carried the long endeared habits
of tyranny into their emanci pated colony

of Christianity ; and the gifted and pow-
erfu l soul of Calvin was overshadowed
by a dark act of ecclesiastical murder.
The princi ple of free inquiry was not
u nde rstood by the violent partizan of a
system who could not disti n guish between
knowledge and opinion ,—who mistook
his own dogmatic confidence for the dic-
tates of God's Spirit , and the stupid in-
fl exibility of his creed for the immuta-
bility of truth. Men of th is kind were
seldom very scrupulous in their use of
means to promote their favou rite cause.
Instead of a friendl y proffer of evidence,
they often employed hostile acts of an-
noyance It was a mistake to suppose
persecu tion ex tinct , when its hatefu l
fires of death were extinguished , and its
iron rod dropped from the hands of
public justice ; its for m was changed , its
implements of torture had been refined ,
but its presence still made itself felt ; its
slumbering embers were yet awake in
the bi got's heart ; its iron was still dri-
ven into the soul. The vocabulary of
theological insult , the covert imputati on ,
the charge of singularity , the sneer of
derision , the affectation of pious horror ,
the Pharisaic avoidance whicli insulates
the heretic, and the thousand acts which
rende r it unp leasant to profess the ho-
nest convictions of the mind , constitute
a species of private persecution , often
su fficientl y malignant i n its au thors ,
and corroding to the peace of its victim;
to grace the records of the Inquisition.
The spirit of system not onl y interfered
with the liberty of others by disposing
men to petty persecution , but made
slaves of its own friends , by impeding
the full and free action of the mind , and
constraining it into accor dance with the
ponderou s evolutions of a sect. It ef-
faced the delicate hues of in dividual sen-
ti ments, and melted them down into the
broad and vul gar glare of part y-colour.
It destroyed that indivi dual energy of
conscience on which all excel lence of
ch aracter was based , and sunk men into
mere pa.̂ ive portions of the great ma-
chine of social life , without any separate
spring of motion when detached from
the moving mass. He trusted that the
Society now formed would afford a noble
example of union without bi gotr y, and
moderation without imbecility ; that ,
however attached to Un itarian Christi-
anity, it would so hig hl y appreciate con-
scientious research as to pre fer the errors
of the inquiring, to the tru ths of the
blind partizan . The princi ple of free
inquir y was not understood by the luke-
warm enemy to all controversy. The
obj ections which had been stated against
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it in that room flowed , lie believed , fr om
a real but mistaken tenderness for
others ; but he was always sorry to
hear such statements , because they gave
countenance to those who cover a disin-
genuous fear of man under the guise of
charity . He loved not the charity of the
man who was tender to his own ease
and popularity, and careless of the inte-
rests of the human mind ; he loved not
the affected zeal for practical morality ,
that would perpetuate by silence demo-
ralizing systems of error ; he could not
admire that earnestness for the devo-
tional characteristics of Christianity,
which could suffer the shades of mis-
conception to deepe n around the cha-
racter of God , and hide his most attrac-
tive attributes. Men little knew the
inj u ry they did either in checkiug con-
troversy or changing its natural course.
Free discussion and free inqui ry were
kind red righ ts ; their promise was writ-
ten on the same page in the charter of
human freedom ; and the han d that
would tear away the one would inevi-
tably cancel the other. Who would have
the heart to maintain a solitary search
after truth in the closet, if he mi ght not
pour out his discovered treasures on the
world ? Here and there, perhaps , a
philosopher might be carried forward s
by the self-feeding energies of a specu-
lative intellect ; but the great mass of
usefu l labourers in the field of know-
ledge act under the stimulus of a social
nature, and would abandon research as
selfish , if compelled to wrap themselves
up in the lonel y enjoyment of their own
convictions. He thought it a contra-
diction to talk of defendin g our own
sentiments without alluding to those of
others. Let any one try to adduce the
evidence for the personal Unity of God ,
or the Scripture doctrine of reconcilia-
tion , without meddling with the doc-
trines of the Trinity or Vicarious Sacri-
fice. What line of argument could he
follow ? At eve ry step the opinions
which he rejected wou ld rise up and
contrad ict him , and explain away his
explanations. And even if he could es-
tablish his point, what had he effected ?
In what state would be the mind of his
convert ? A mere storehouse of contra-
dictions, where truth and erro r looked
each other in the face , and neither could
raise an arm to dislodge the other. The
fact was, that in the process of inquiry,
the detection of error was antecedent to
the development of truth ; and in the
progress of discussion , it must be the
name, f Jn i ta r ian ism in part icular was

driven into this course ; for it contem-
plated Ch ristianity as having been lost
am id corrup tions which had gathered
round i t :  its office was to restore old
tru th by removing its incumbrances, not
to strike out into some new track. The
fabric of gospel tru th , like the buried
temples of Egypt , had been lost under
the accumulated dust of ages ; and the
incumbent mass must be removed , ere
the inimitable structu re stand forth to
the view in its grandeur of proportion,
or its secret recesses be accessible to the
worshiper.

But why, it might be asked , connec t
with the formation of a Unitarian So-
cie ty an express recognition of the prin-
ciples of free inquiry , which are uot
Unitarian , but Protestant ? Had Unita-
riauism auy right  to set itself np as their
privileged advocate ? He though t it had .
It did not send men out on the wide
field of investigation , point out to their
free choice its thousand diverg ing roads ,
and then compel them, under peril of
damnation , to meet at one only goal of
orthodoxy. It was idle in any church to
talk of inquiry being free within its pale,
while it suspended the worst of evils over
all possible issues of inquiry but one.
And were this the system of the Scrip-
tu res, he would pronounce them the foes
to thought , close a volume which so cru-
ell y invited a destructive curiosity, and
hide himself from forbidden ligh t be-
ntath the broad shadow of infallible au-
thori ty. A faith , then , which acknow-
ledged the innocence of involuntary error
was the the onl y faith th at admitted of
full freedom of inquiry ; and this was a
peculiar characteristic of Unitarianistn .
Never let Unitarians either abandon or
abuse the liberty which they thus en-
j oyed. Let them remember that God
made truth what it is, and will take care
of its consequences, and let them limit
the law of Christian sincerity by no cal -
culations of temporal ex pediency. Let
them , indeed , stri p controversy of its
more revolting and earthly features. Dis-
carding the bitter sarcasm , the sneer of
scorn , the boast of victory, and all such
vul gar weapons fro m the armoury of
truth , let them be content with the pro-
posal of evidence in the sp irit of that
•' charity '* which 4 < rejoiceth in the
truth. " Let the inquirer and teacher
keep their eye steadily fixed upon the
Scriptures, make it their single object to
learn and to communicat e what they
contai n -y let them utterl y forget that
there are any inspectors of the ir  conduct,
any jud ges of their  words , except God
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and thei r own consciences , and he was
satisfied that trut h and charity would
spread together , and more un ion be pro -
duced among the too widel y-dissevere d
portions of the Christian world , than any
timid mediators , strivin g to be all thiugs
to all men . would ever be able to effect.

Mr. Dbennan rejoi ced that , at this late
hour of the Meeting, li ttle remained for
him to say, more than to expres s his
heartfelt sympathy with the spirit of the
last resolu tion. It was cheering to see
the dispersed stre ngth of a ri ghteous
cause at length gathered together. Sin-
gly we might be weak , but unite d we
should be strong. He thoug ht that it
required no sangu ine spirit of prop hecy
to foresee great accessions to the strength
of Unitarianism in thi s country. The
chai n of persecuti on which had enci rcled
the Roman Cathol ic Church , had d ropped
almost its last link to the earth ; and
the pompous supers titions of that church
had no longer the powerfu l tie of ho-
nour with which to bind down to their
service reflecting aod gener ous minds.
He could not help believing that many
serious minds would find in Unitarianism
a welcome refu ge ; let its gate s be ope n
to receive th em.—He concluded by se-
conding the resolutio n.

The Secretary, pro tern pore , was then
requeste d to read the articles of Associa -
t ion , which he had been desired to pre-
pare. It was det ermined that a Com-
mittee of seventeen should be annuall y
chosen ; of whom five should constitute
a quorum , and five go out each year ;
that a President , Treasure r , and Secre -
tary be chosen, from the number of the
Commit te e ; and that the Committe e
should meet monthl y. The re inaiuder of
the rules of Association were referred to
the Committee for considera tion. The
following gentlemen were chosen to con-
stitu te a Committee for the present year :
Revds. Jose ph Hut toi ) , James Armstrong,
Dr. Drumraond , and James Martineau ;
J ones Stevelley, A. Carmichael , T. Wil -
son. Jos eph Hone , R. M. Peile , J. A rm -
stro ng, R. Ball , W. Drennan , H. H utton ,
D. Hut ton , j ohu Fer guson , M. B., 
Porte r , and Shell , Esqs . President ,
Joues Stevelly, Esq.  ̂ Treasure r , T. Wil-
son, Esq . ; Secretary, Rev. James Mar-
tin eau ; Auditors , Jo seph Hone , Esq.,
and. J. Armstrong, Esq .

The Secretary annou nced the forma-
tion , of four Distri ct Societies , which had
been called into exis tence by the mere ci r-
culat ion of the pros pectus ; they were at
KiUUeagh, Saiutneld , Moneyrea , and
Cork . That at Cork was formed under

interesting circumstances. O ppositio n]
had been experienced from a quarte r to
which the Society was entitled to look;
for support ; but many of the humbler
members of the congregation , aided by
some acti ve men of influence too en-
lightened to be slaves to the spirit of
aristocracy, had unite d together to re-
present and support the interests of the
Society. Their first meetin g had been
full of interest ; and the benevolen t and
pious zeal , the sp irit of humble but fear -
less inquiry , and the cord ial un ion of rich
and poo r , manife sted at it , indicated that
the work of Chri stian reform was in pi'o-
gres s there. Other District Societies wer&
i n progre ss , and would speedi ly be orga -
nized. Intimations were coming in f rom
various quarters , that Ireland was ri pe
for the measures which were taken. If
the Society proceeded without ostentation
and extravagance , its success could hardl y
be considered as problemat ical .

The thanks of the Meeting were voted
to Mr. Classon for the use of the room ,
which had been kindl y lent for the occa-
sion , and to Jone s Stevelley, Esq., for
the ability and attention to the proceed -
ings of the Meeting which he had mani-
fested as President.

PARLIAMENTARY.
Brit ish Jews ,

On Monday, April 5 , Mr. Ro&ert
Grant moved for leave " to bring in a<
Bill to re peal the civil disabilities affect -
ing British-born sabjects pro fessing the
J ewish reli gion. " Mr. Grant tr aced at
great length the history of the persecu -
tions to which the Jews had been sub-
jecte d from the earliest times. He called,
upon the House to follow up the grea t
measure of las t year , and place all th e.
King 's subjects ou the same footing. He
antici pated possible objections , aud an-
swered them.

One respectable and intelli gent Mem-
ber (Sir Robe rt Ing lis , we be l ieve) ha4
informed him that he must vote against
the motion on accoun t of the religious
position of the Jews—r-that inasmuc h as
both Jewish aud Christian ^ commentat ors
agreed this community was under a spe-
cies of heavenl y proscri ption , those who
en deavoure d to improve thei r couditio a
would be guilty of imp iety and presu mp-
tion. Id other places, but not in Parlia -
ment , he should not shrink from meeting
his opponents upon this ground. Her e
he shou ld content himself with saying,
that the conclusion of the argume nt fell
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infin itely short of the premises. As the
Jew s were proscribed —as they were to
be bandied to and fro unti l the ap pointe d
time—to be denied all freedo m of reli-
gious worship, and to be subject on
every hand to persecution —as such was
to be the condition of the Jewish com-
munity, the geutlemen who took this
objection would do—wha t ?  ̂ Wh y, the y
would give them freedom of worshi p,
and they wou ld pr otect them against per-
secution ; thus removing from this de-
voted community the greatest p*art of that
d read pro scri pt ion , from any part of
which it was by the pr oposition made
pre sumptu ous in us to attem pt to relieve
them. (Hea r > hear.) Was not this an
absu rd mode of reasoning ? If there were
any weight in the argument , they must
go the whole len gth of it ; they must
re-enact the sanguinary laws of the PJan -
tag*enets ; they must sacrifice the Jews
to the fury of the populac e, and place
this unhappy community oirce more in
the condition in which they fouud them -
selves under Richard , when 1500 were
either slai n by th e peop le or fell by their
own hands , rather than fall under the
infliction of Christian cruelty. (H ear ,
hear.) They must do all this before they
could come to a just conclusion from the
pr emises laid down. Very different , how-
ever , was the op inion of Bishop Newto n
on this subject. That learned prelate ,
in his work on the Prophecies , sai d , that
" if the J ews were blameable for per-
severing in th eir infidelity, afte r so many
opportunities of conviction , yet that was
n o reason wh y we should oppress them ,
as Christians , who had neither know-
ledge nor charity , in all times had ; that
the unbelief of the Jews , far fro m jn sti-
fying us in persecuting them , should ra-
ther mak e them objects of compassion to
those who wer e sensible of the value of
Christianity ; and we should recollect
th at , according to the prop hecies , it was
the wicked nati ons which were to perse-
cute the J ews , while the good nations
were to shew mercy to them. " (Cheers.)
Such was the language of Bishop New-
ton , and to that language he fully sub-
scribed. He would make no impassioned
appeals to them in favour of the peop le
whose cau se he pleaded ; but he would
tell th em that they were a meek and
hum ble peop le scattered throug h every
quarte r of the globe, and speaking a
commo n language . If their petition were
gr ant ed , the Britis h name would be ce-
lebr ated throug h a ll these countries.
That celebrity would not be empty praise ,
but it would be the renown of having,

with a cheerfu l and liberal hand , be-
stowed substantia l benefi ts on a depressed
community, thus fulfilling the maxim of
both religions , *' Do justl y and love
mercy ." (Ch eers.)

Sir Robert Xn g us  opposed the mea-
sure . The Jews were aliens , without
country ; and they care d less for the in-
terest of the country that harboured
them , than for the interests of each other.
In Bohemia , dur ing one of the wars of
last century, they had taken part against
the King . Napoleo n was assisted by
London J ews with money ; his retreat
fro m Russia was aided bv Jews.

Then it had been said that the number
of the J ews was small. He thoug ht , with
Mr. Burk e, that a small number , enter-
prislug and active , making up by philo-
sophy what they wan ted in actual weight ,
mi ght produce the greatest possible pub .
lie eff ects. He tho ught his honourable
friend and those around him were an
examp le of this. That , perhaps , was no-t
the proper place for discussing the value
of seats in Parliament— (Laug hter) —he
meant , of cou rse , the political , not the
commercial value. That valu e would be
admitted to be very great ; and might not
persons who had an interest distinct from
that of the country , use the power they
acquired by means of a seat here for pur-
poses not national ? They had heard of
such things even as membe rs havin g been
sent to the House of Commons by a fo-
rei gn prince ; and Mr. Burke once desig-
nated some Members of the House as
Membe rs for A rcot. In a popular go-
vernment , he would allow th at no Jew
would be admitted to a seat in the legi s -
lat ive assembl y ; but they had heard there
were no less than f our read y to be in-
troduced at once if this bill should pa*s.
This was , by the shewing of the Jews
themselves , a greate r proportion than
they bad a ri ght to have in the represen -
tat ion ; for they state d their number to
be between thirty and fort y thous and .
By wh atever means Members might
sometimes be broug ht into that House ,
it was suppos ed that all came there by
uub ought suffrages. But would not the
introd uction of a sing le Jew be direct
evidence to the contrary ? If a person
of that pers uasion were to make his ap-
peara nce In that House , he would carry
with him direct evidence of the means by
which he came there . Fro m the time at
which a Jew should first be admitted iuto
that House , the princi pal step towa rds
Parl iamentary Reform would be gained.
(Much laughter.) He was perfe ctl y sat is-
fied that the admission of the first Je w
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would be the signal for Parliamentary
Reform ; and that within seven years at
most, afte r the admission of a Jew, Par-
liamentary Reform would be carried.
{Cheers and laughter from the Opp osition
side of the House.)  Those who had al-
ways supported Parliamentary Reform ,
would, of course, think thi s any thing
but an objection to the proposed mea-
sure ; but he trusted that those who were
opposed to Parliamentary Reform would
give the objectiou due weight . Inde pen-
dentl y, however, of the mischiefs which
would result from the admission of Jews
to seats in that House, he felt that other
consequences, highl y objectionable , would
result from this measure. Those who
had advocated the measure for t^e ad-
mission of the Roman Catholics, went
on a different princi ple fro m that upon
which the House was now called upon to
act. The Roman Catholic was a member
of the great bod y of Christians ; but in
admitting the Jew, they would admit
one who declared the Saviour an impos-
tor ; and yet , after he had come to the
table with his hat on to be sworn, would
be allowed to legislate for the relig ion of
him to whom he applied that con temp-
tuous appellation .

Mr. Macauley , the new Member for
Calne, thought the claims of the Jews
even stronger than those of the Roman
Catholics.

It was the fashion last year to declai m
about a Government that yielded to cla-
mour , opposition , or th reats , having be-
trayed the sacredness of its office ; but
here th ere could be no such argument ,
for even those most opposed to the pre -
sent measure" cannot deny that the Jews
have borne their deprivations long in
silence, and are now complaining with
mildness and decency. Opposite to this ,
the Roman Catholics were alway s de-
scribed as an insinuating , restless, cun-
ning, watch fu l sect, ever on the search
how they mi ght  increase their po wer an d
the number of their sect , pressing for
converts in every possible way, and onl y
withheld by the want of power from fol -
lowing up their ancient persecutions.
But the sect with which we now have to
deal arc even more pro ne to monopol y
as lo their reli gion than the others were
to pro pagating theirs . Never has such a
thing been heard of as an attempt on the
part of the Jews to gain prosel ytes ; and
with such rites and forms as belong to
their faith , it could scarcel y be expected
by any one that a scheme of prose lytis in
could succeed wi th  them . Let the his -
tory of Eng land be examined , and it wil l

fur nish topics enough against the Catho-
lics. Those who hare looked for such
things have always found enough to talk
about; the fire s inSmithfield—the Gun-
powder Plot—the Seven Bishops—have
always afforded copious m atter upon
which to launch out in invective against
the Catholics. But with respect to the
Jews, the history of England affords
events exactly opposite ; its pages, as to
these people , are made up of wrongs suf-
fered and injuries endured by them, with-
out a trace of any wrong or injury com-
mitted in return ; they are made up,
from th e begin ning to the en d , of atro-
cious cruelties infl icted on the one baud ,
and grievous privations endured for con-
science ' sake on the other. With respect
to all Christian sects, th ei r changes of
situation have always afforded scope for
charges of mutual recrimination against
one another ; but every one allows the
side on which the balan ce between the
Jew and the Christian is weighed down.

He then addre ssed himself to the ob-
je ctions stated by Sir Robert Jng lis.

" All that the House has been told is ,
that the Jews are not Christians, and
that , therefore, they must not have
power. But this has not been declared
openly and ingenuously, as it once was.
Formerly the persecution of the Jews
was at least consistent ; the thing was
made complete at oace by taking away
their propert y, their liberty, and their
lives. My Honourable Friend is equal ly
vehement as to taking away their power;
and yet , no doubt , he would shudder at
what such a measure would reall y take
away. The onl y power that he seems to
wish to dep ri ve the Jews of f is to consist
in maces , gold-chains , and skins of parch-
ment, with pieces of wax dang l ing at the
ends of them. But he is leaving them all
the thin gs that bestow real power- He al-
lows them to have propert y;  and iu these
times property is power—mi ghty and
overwhelming power. He allows them
to have knowle dge ; and knowled ge is no
less power. The n wh y i» all this power
mixed with intole rance ? Wh y is the
Jew to> have the power of a princi pal over
his clerk—of a master over his servant—
of a landlo rd over his tenant ? Wh y is
he to h ave all this , which is power , and
yet to be deprived of the fair and natural
consequences of this power ? As things
now stand , a Jew may be the richest man
in Kn gland—h e may possess the whole ,
of London—his interest may be the
means of r aising this party or depressing
that— of m aking East India Directors , or
sending Members into Parl i ament—the
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influence of a Jew may be of the first
con sequeuee in a war which shall be the
means of shak ing all Euro pe to its cen-
tre. His powe r may come into play in
assisting or retarding the greatest plans
of the greatest princes ; and yet, with all
this confessed , acknowledged , undented ,
my Honourable Friend woul d have them
deprived of power ! If i t was to be full
and entire persecution , after the consis-
tent examp le of our ancestors, I could
understand it. If we were call ed on to
revert to the days when , as a people,
they were pill aged—when their ware-
houses were torn down—when their
every right was sacrificed , the thing
would be co mprehensible. But this is a
delicate persecution , with no abstract
rule for its guidance. As to the matter
of right , if the word " legal" is to be
attach ed to it , I am bound to acknow-
ledge that the Jews have no legal ri ght
to power ;  but in the same way, three
hundred years ago, they had no legal right
to be in England ; and six hundred years
ago th ey had no right to the teeth in
their heads ; but , if it is the moral ri ght
we are to look at, I say that on every
princi ple of moral obli gation , I hold th at
the Jew has a right to political power.
Every man has a right to all that may
conduce to his pl easure, if it does not
inflict pain on any one else. { Cheers.)
The onus probandi lies on the advocates
of restraint. Let my Honourable Friend
first shew that there is some dange r—
some injury to the state , likel y to arise
fro m the admission of the Jews, and then
will he the time to call upo n us to an-
swer the case that he has made out. "

Mr. Batley could neve r consent to
any one talcing his seat in th at House
who did not believe in the Christian re-
li gion.

Sir Jamks Mackintosh made a speech
in su pport of the measure .

He congratulated himself that he was ,
on the present occasion , addressing a
House of Commons which had done
more for religious lib erty than any as-
sembl y since the first Parliament of Wil -
liam the Third ; and it would even have
been withou t that exception , if that Par-
liament had not passed the Act of Tole-
ration , which , as it was the first step
towards re li gious freedom , ought always
to be considered also a« the greatest.
• • * # m livery man born under the
Constitution was entitled to all the pri -
vileges of the Constitution . He would
re peat , as had been stated be fo re , that
this ma xim oug ht to he app lied to the
Jews . It had been stated as an obj ec-

tion to the Jews , that they had been at-
tached to Napoleon ; but wh y had they
been attached ? What attached them ?—
Wh y, h e did them justice. He gave
them protection , and made th em the
sharers of the privil eges of the State.
He admitted them directl y into all the
advantages of the law. Sir James Mack -
intosh would ask , if it were true of th e
Jews that they had no regard for the
esteem of th eir fellow-men—that they
were persons of no characte r— that they
were lost and degraded—was it not , he
would ask , because the l aw had degraded
them , and that they h ad onl y sunk to
th e level of the reputation established for
them by the law ? According to the old
maxim— contemptu fam/z contemptu vir-
tutis—they were made regardless of thei r
fellow-men ; and the y were guilty, per-
haps, of crimes and vices. But what
was the rem ed y ? Ought they not to
remove the cause of the disease ? There
was, he believed , a theory of the present
day, that disease was onl y to be cured
by administering more of the stimulus
that had caused it ; or, according to the
old proverb , to take a hair of the dog
which bit the patient. But , with all his
respect for theories and proverbs , it
would not do to app ly th e same doctrine
to the Jews . Their subserviency was
because they were openl y despised ; the
moral defects of their character arose
from the oppression they were subject
to. What was the remed y ? To revive
their regard for the esteem of other
men , they must have simila r motives
for their conduct ; they must be released
from their present degradatio n , and must
be treated like other men. Did they
re fu se to vote for this measure , it mi ght
give rise to a susp icion that their former
votes were dictated by a sentiment of
fear , not by a princi p le of justice. Would
they not act on the same princi ple to -
ward s forty thousand Jews as toward s
seven millions of Catholics ? The House
must , however , shut out the considera-
tion of number s , whethe r of thousands
or of millions. Justice was no respecter
of persons , neither was she any respecte r
of multitudes ; her rules must be ob-
served towards individuals , and numbers
formed no elements in forming her
rules. He could uot conceive that any
gen tleman who had voted for those two
great and healing measures , would op-
pone the motion , and would adopt one
rule for the Catholics and Dissenters,
and another for the Jews . The incoii -
venieiicieH which it was said would arise
from the measure , could onl y be disco-
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rered by a microscopical eye
^ 

The only
diffi culty he had ever had in considering
the subject was, to find out any argu-
ment which could be urged against the
mea9nre , and which he might be pre-
pared to answer. He could find none ,
aud had been so perp lexed to discover
even the shadow of an argument , that
he had said to a friend he would adver-
tise a reward for any argument, that he
might get one to refute , against granting
emanci pation to the Jews. He might
safely have advertised even a large re-
ward, and have been sure of not finding
one. In conclusion , he would beg the
House to recollect what was, according
to diviue law, to be understood by our
neighbour. The Founder of Christianity
did not take as the exempli fication ,
what was ri ghteons, not what was beau -
tifu l and admired—he selected a heretic,
who was hel d at that time in abhorrence
by the people to whom he addressed
himself. He inculcated the divine pre-
cepts of his divine religion , not merely
the princi ples of faith , but the nobler
princi ple of charity , the safest guide for
the conduct of life ; and his observations
directing us to minister to the wants of
each other—to love our neigh bour as
ourselves , were made evident by the ex-
ample of the good Samaritan—a charac-
ter who was hated by the Jews of that
age . ( Cheers.)

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
observed , that if the House were pre-
pared to open the doors of Parliament
to the Jews , they mi ght open them to
the Turks , and to the members of every
other reli gion.

If the case of the Jews were simila r
to that of the Catholics and that of the
Dissenters, he should not oppose it , but
he did not think the cases similar. He
thought the House run a great risk ,
however, by running  counter to the
good feeli n gs of the people, the majority
of whom he had no doubt were opjwsed
to the measure. There was this differ-
ence between them and the Catholics—
that the Catholics had shed their blood
for us—the y had fought our battles both
by sea and land—they had swelled the
force of our fleets and our armies ; and
there was a good reason wh y we tmould
not make enemies of those who had
•erred us, and who amonnted to seven
million people . But the Jews had not
fought our battles—they had not served
in our armies and navy ; and they did
not amount , it was stated by a write r of
their own nation , to more than twenty-
seven thousand persons.

Dr. Lushingto n support ed the mo-
tion ; reply ing especially to the argu -
ments of Mr. Goulburn.

His opinion was, that the Established
religion was too wel l fixed in the affec-
tions of the people to require the aid of
exclusion to secure it. If the number
of the Jews was so small , aud thei r in-
fluence so bounded, that there could be
no danger in refusal , what possible dan-
ger could there be in admission ?

Mr . Percival entreated the House,
iu the name of the Lord Jesus Christ ,
to preserve the religion of Christianity—
the religion of the State—from being
defiled by the introduction of the Bill
now proposed.

Lord Morpetm concurred most cor-
diall y in the propositions which Mr. II.
Grant had submitted to the House.

The Solicitor-General thought that
the experiment which had been tried , of
admitting Roman Catholics to the Hou>e,
had not been tried sufficientl y long to
enable them to decide whether an ex ten-
sion of the princi ple would be safe.

Mr. W. Smith thought that if the
Jews were to be admitted within the
pale of the constitution , as little delay
as possible was desirable.

He was one of those who thought  that
political rights and privile ges should have
nothing to do with religion. If Govern-
ment were to have any th ing whatever to>
do with reli gion , it ough t to be with the
moral portion of it , and not at all with
the creed . What was the morality of the
Jews ?—Th e morality of the Christians.
What church was there belonging to the
Establishment which had not the Ten
Commandments, the morality of the
Jews, side by side with the Creed ? \i
any rational man saw the Command-
ments and the Athanasian Creed thus in
juxtaposition , was it doubtfu l to which
he would give the prefe rence ? To the
question ot morality , therefore, they
ought, in his opinion , to confine them-
selves. If they extended their considera-
tion to matters of faith , no one could
tell where they would stop. If they
looked only at civil obedience , there was
no dange r of their falling into political
error.

Mr . R. Grant  haviug replied , the
House divided. For the motion , 115 ;
against it , 97 ; majority in favour of t l i< 1
measure, 18. The result was hailed
with cheers.

Mr. Grant  then brought in the Bill ,
which was read for the first time.

We subjoin a copy :
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A Hi ll fo r  the Relief of His Majesty's
Snbjects professing th e Jewish Religion .
Not e —The wo rd s printed in Italic s

are prop osed to be inserted in the Com -
m ittee.

W hereas , by the operation of various
laws , his Majesty ' s subjects professing
the Jewish r eligion are subj ect to certain
restra ints and disabilities ; and whereas
it is expedien t tha t the same should be
re move d , and the subjec ts of his Majes -
ty, professi ng the Jewish reli gion , be
placed in the same stat e and condition ,
as to all civil rights and pri vileges , as his
Ma jesty 's Roman Ca tholic subjects :

May it , therefo re , please your Majesty,
that it may be enacted , an d be it enac ted ,
by the King 's most excellen t Majesty , by
and with the advice and consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temp oral , and Com-
mons , in this presen t Parliament as-
sembled , and by the authority of the
same , that , from and after the passing of
this Act9 it shall be lawfu l for any of his
M ajesty 's subjects , professing the Jewish
re li gion , to have and enj oy all such and
the same civil ri ghts , franc hi ses, and
pr ivileges , and to hold , exerc ise, and
possess such and the same offices , places,
emp loymen ts , trusts , and confidence , as
the subjects of his- Majesty, pr ofessing
the Roman C atholic religion-, are now by
law able and compete nt to have , enjoy,
hold , exerc ise, and possess, and under
the same restr ictions; pro vided alwa ys
that his Majesty ' s subjects pr ofessing
the Jewish reli gion shal l , in all cases in
which his Majesty 's Roman Catholic
subjects are by law required so to do ,
take , in the form and manner , and un-
der the mod ifications herein-after men-
tione d , and subscribe the oaths set forth
and ap pointed in aud by an Act passed
in the las t Session of Parliament , inti -
tuled , €i An Act for the Relief of his
M ajesty 's Roman Cat holic Subjects ,"
and make and subscribe the declaration
prescr ibed by an Act pa ssed in the ninth
year of his present Majes ty 's re ign , in-
ti tuled , "A n Act for repealing so imich
of seve ral Acts as impos e the necessity of
rece iving the Sacrament of the Lord 's
Supper as a qualification for certain , offi-
ces an d emp loyments ."

Provid ed always , and be it further eu-
acte d , that when any of his Maj esty 's
subjects profess ing the Jewish reli gion
shall take the said oaths or subscribe the
said dec laration , the words " on the true
fait h of a Christian " shall be omitted .

An d be it further enac ted , by the au -
th ority aforesaid , that whenever any of

his Majesty 's snbjects profe ssing the
Jewish reli gion , shall , at any time or
times hereafte r , present himself* or be
required to take the said oaths , appoint -
ed and set forth in and by the said Act ,
passed in the said last Session of Parli a-
ment , or any other oath or oaths , all the
said oaths shall be administered to, and
taken by, such pers ons pro fessing the
Jewish rel igion , in like manner as Jews
are admitted to be sworn to give evi-
dence in Courts of Justice ; and the
same shall be deemed a sufficient aud
lawfu l takin g of such oaths on all occa-
sions whatsoev er.

And be it fu rther enacted , that from
and after the passing of this Act , his Ma -
jest y 's subjects professi ng the Jewish re-
ligio n shal l be and become subject and
liable to such and the same incapacities ,
disabilities , or pen alties , as his Majesty 's
subjects profes siug the Rom an Catholic
relig iou now are subject and liable to by
law , and to none other incapacities , dis-
abilities , or pena lties whatsoever ; and
that the oath herein-be fore referred to,
being taken in manner aforesaid , and
subscrib ed by any perso n professing the
Jewish reli gion , shal l be of the same
f orce and effect , for the relief and ex-
emption of the perso n taking aud sub-
scribing the same , fr om any disabilities ,
incapacities , or penaltie s whatsoever , as
the same oath would be for the relief
and exemption of a perso n professing
the Roman Catholic reli gion , if taken
and subscribed by such person in the
manner directe d by the said Act of the
las t Session of Parliament ; and that the
oath , here by authorized to be taken by
per sons profess ing the Je wish reli gion ,
shall be admin istre d , reco rded , an d cer-
tified by the same persons , and in the
same manner respec tivel y, as by the
las t-men tioned Act the oaths there by
aut horized to be taken by person s pro -
fessing the Roman Catholic religion are
directe d to be administered , recorded ,
and certified .
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NOTICES.
Unitarian Ass&eiation Meeting *.
Tub Members and Friends of the

British and Forei gn Uuitarian Associa-
tion will meet , aa usual , ou the Wednes -
day in Whitsun week , (J une 2,) at the
Ch apel in South Place , Finsbury. The
Rev. J. J. Tay ler , of Manc heste r , will
preac h on the occasion. And a second
Ge neral Meetin g of the Association
will be held at Cross Street Ch apel , M an-



cifESTER , on Wednesday and Thursday ,
the 16th and 17th of June. The Rev. W.
J. Fojj . is expected to preach on the
Wednesday evening, and the Rev. T.
Madge on the Thursday morning. The
arrangements will , we u n derstand , be
similar to those of the London meeting,
and will afford the numerous friends of
our cause in Lancashire and the adjoining
counties an opportunity , which we hope
will be extensivel y embraced , of shewing
their interest in the objects contem plated
by the Association , and of exercising their
judgment upon the plau s pursued by those
to whom its management is fro m time to
time eutrusted. The annual holding of a
general meeting in some large town at a
distance fro m the metropolis was contem-
plated in the ori ginal formation of the
Rules of the Association ; we rejnice that
the zeal of our friends in Manchester
and its neigh bourhood has prevented the
law from remaining a dead letter ; and
we hope that the ensuing Anniversary,
which may be considered as continued
by adjournment from the London to the
Manchester Meeting, will be one of great
enjoyment and utility.—At the same time
the business of the Lancashire and
Cheshire Provincial Meeting of Ministers
will be transacted : after which the friend s
of the Association will dine together.
Further particulars will be announced in
the Mon th ly Reposi tory for June.

The Min isters an d their friends from

neighbouring d istric t Associations are
earnestly invited to attend the Meeting.

The AunuaJ Meeting of the Kentish
[Unitarian Baptist] Association will this
year be held at Maid stone, on the I l th
of May , when the Rev. E. Chapman is
ap pointed to preach.

The Annual Gene ral Assembly of the
Unitarian Baptists will be held in Wor-
shi p Street Chapel , on Tuesday , the 1st
of June , when the Rev. Mr. Valentine ,
of Lewes, is appointed to preach.

Thk Rev. B. Mardon has just printed
a second edition of his pamphlet, entitled ,
The Apostle Paul an Uni tarian ; in the
Notes to which he has introduced some
additional observations suggested by the
new edition of Dr. J. Pye Smith 's Scri p-
ture Testimony.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
L. came too late. Next month .

We h ave received the Kendal Chronicle : also Moberlin , Philalethes , and T. L.,
whom we can onl y promise to exercise our jud gment on the article referred to.

" A Supporter of the Repository " will  find , in the following passage, taken fro m
the numbe r of the Congregational Magazine for January last , trie information which
he seeks -. " It should not be quite forgotten that Milton wns a Diefie uter—th at
Locke was a Dissenter—that Ray was a Dissenter—that Lardner, wi thou t whom we
should not have had Paley, was a Dissenter—that Ki pp ia and Watts and Doddridge ;
Price aud Priestley , whose p hilosop hical writings no man will desp ise, whatcver
opinion may be formed of their theology , were all Dissenters/ '

Rev. Henry Ware's Hi nts on Extem-
poraneous Preaching. 18mo. 3*.

Dr. Channin g on the Importance and
Means of a N ational Literature. 8vo.
1*. 6d.

A Subscriber [to Dr. Priestley 's Works] suggests to the Editor the utility of pub-
lishing a List of Subscribers. We understand that the remaining Volumes may be
expected speedil y.

LITERARY NOTICES.




